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stopping to take, breath, would walk the success which had attended the bold initiative of genius. The moment, 
three miles in twenty minutes, coming ( initiative taken by New Zealand in the i therelore, that tie decided to throw in 
back over the four miles in twenty-1 enfranchisement of women. Through his lot with the Laud Leaguers, he hur ! Mr. l Vankc. Carpenter, the well- 
four minute* and entering the draw-! out the Australian colonies, including ried over to Thurles and implored the known authority on Oriental matters, 
ing-room after he had covered four ! New Zealand, the Catholics are every- Archbishop to join the cause. But I)r. Isays tint the recent persecute.ns iii 
miles out and four miles in forty-eight where the second denomination. Croke was loath to resume the position China are the outcome of anti Chri.
minutes. The wager was accepted, j Numerically they are one in four in which he had abandoned long before tian literature circulated among the
Young Croke there and then started, Now South Wales, where they are the and hung back for a time. The more he I ignorant for the purpose of inliamlng
and in less than forty-eight minutes strongest, to one in seven in Western hesitated the more vehement Mr. l'ar their passions against the foreign mis
returned, winning the wager with a Australia and Queensland, where they nell pleaded for his support, until at sionaries. The Catholic Church is
minute or two still in hand, are the weakest. The most respectable last Charles Stewart Parnell, the cool, specially singled out for attack, but all

One of the conspicuous ornaments on colonists everywhere in Australia, re- uuitnpassioned Protestant landlord, ae Christians
the walls of the spacious and airy garded from the conventional view of tually tluug himself upon his knees
library in St. Patrick's college is an respect.,bility, are the Anglicans, before the Archbishop of Cashel and
illuminated address recording the For the most part the colonists are ex- implored him to give his countenance
meeting of the League of the Cross at tremely tolerant, and the relations be- to the cause of the Land League. 'It
Thurles. The Archbishop, as becomes tween the various Churches leave noth- is going to be a big thing,' he added,
an athlete, is a strong and sturdy ing to he desired. Here and there, no “and I must have the clergy in it. ’
advocate of temperance. He confirms doubt, you may find an extreme sectar. It was a great scene which Thurles
no child in the diocese of Cashel who ian, but for the most part nothing can Palace witnessed that day, and one.
does not take a solemn pledge not to exceed the generosity and liberality of which perhaps an Irish Nationalist
touch, taste or handle the accursed the colonists in dealing with ministers painter will commemorate one dav.
thing in the shape of alcohol. But of religion. “1 traveled,'" said Ur. Mr. Parnell, a politician and leader of 
although in this respect llis Grace is a Croke, “ from one end of the island to the Irish race, falling, Protestant 
temperance man after Cardinal Man- the other and never had to pay a hotel though he was, at the feet of the
ning s own heart, he is too much of an bill or my railway fare. Free passes Archbishop of Cashel, would make
Irishman of the old school to frown at everywhere on the lines, tree board a very effective subject for a fresco on
the mixing of a glass of hot punch and lodging wherever you go — that the wall of the. Parliament lions», on scene and sit
after dinner, or to enforce the strict is something like hospitality and College Green, in which the first
teetotalisin which Cardinal Manning that is the hospitality which Home little Parliament assembled,
regarded as one of the first of the is practiced in New Zealand. Italy on The moment Dr. Croke decided to sup 
Christian virtues. A geuiai man he one occasion was 1 sharply reminded of port the Land League he Hung him 
is, charming in society, a delightful the sectariau intolerance which does sell heart and soul into the agitation, 
host, a teller of good stories, and one so much harm at home. A Presbyter During the next two or three years 
who on occasion does not shrink from ian minister who had been preaching pie was a very conspicuous, if not the 
singing a song after dinner, when that against the Church of Home found him most con-ipicuou -, fé-iire in Ireland 
is the mood of the moment and his self with me when I was making a jour- Mr. Forster stood out, of course, rugg
guests are mellow with music and good ney some miles up the country. \\ hen ed and gtBrn aB tho representative „f
fellowship ! got out at the ratlway station I found the English garrison at the Castle.

Canon Hidden used sometimes to that my friends had sent a carriage tor Mr. Varnel! and his henchmen iaborvd
lament that he had been born too late me to convey me to the town, which indcl-atigably I10w iu Irvlalld RIld
in the century to have an opportunity was situated about a mile away The then at Westminister, but the heroic
of learning to ride the bicycle. I'r. Presbytenannninister had also alighted fi on iri8h soil wag the Archbishop 
Croke, in spite of his three-score years at the same station. The rain was of Cashel who mad(, XhurleH th'e 
and ten, is quite capable of taking to coming down in a pertect deluge. central citadol ol the lrish L.tlld 
cycling with the zeal and zest of a went up to my Presbyterian friend L„a^m, At nlle tito0 Mr. Forster,
young man. At present, however, ms and told him that there was plenty of impatU.nt at the failure ol 0ne of his
only cycling experience dates back room In the carriage and hoped that he sc|Mmu,s_ wished t0 arrvst Father
nearly thirty or forty years. In the would accept a seat. It would not do, Cantwell tbl, administrator of the
very early days of the wheel he en however. He would have no truck dil who throughout these troubles 
joyed a run on a tricycle in the Bois with the representative of the Pope of had actcd as Archbishop Croke's right 
de Bologne. He is more at home, how Rome, and. declining my invitation, he hal.d ,llall and chief of staff in the 
ever, in the saddle (than on the wheel, walked off sturdily in the pouring rain .. , ni t \ir I'nr^uvv
He is not given to hunting, although, which must have drenched him to the „u™r8alltc™^“Cantwlll 
like every Irishman, he has ridden to skin. That was almost the only in int0 Kiimainhatn : but he desisted, 
hounds, but most of his riding has stance of intolerance which 1 noted in k luii WBn that thB arr„a, nfbeen done in the discharge of his epis- the colony. " the Idminktrator would bave to be
copal duties. When appointed bishop Dr. Croke was first ordained Bishop followed by that of Archbishop Croke. 
of New Zealand he almost lived on twenty five years ago on July 24. lie From that even Mr. Forster recoiled, 
horseback, and to this day he praises became Bishop of New Zealand in the Therein he was wise, nor had lie Ion0' 
with delight the easy-going lope of his summer of 1870. about the time that t0 wait for his reward.
New Zealand steeds. On one occasion the long threatened war between 
he rode seventy-seven miles in ten France and Germany was breaking 
hours on one horse without stopping to 0ut in western Europe. Ho remained 
bait his horse on the way. An occa- in New Zealand until he cleared the 
sional drink of water and a snack of debt off the cathedral and established

tne Catholic organization in the 
colony, when he returned to Ireland.
Just twenty years had elapsed since he 
despaired of the Irish national cause.
In his hot youth Archbishop Croke had 
imbibed the passionate enthusiasm for 
Irish nationality which is characteristic 
of his race. When the revolutionary 
movement in 184s seemed to give 
hopes of a successful rising against the 
power of England, there were few who 
rejoiced more at the prospect than Dr.
Croke. But ho was fortunately caved 
from any act of participation in the 
revolutionary movement. He be 
came a leading member ot 
party of organized opposition, a 
party which in some sense may 
be regarded as the progenitor of 
the Irish Parliamentary party which 
we have to day. That party limited 
its programme, to the “ three 1 s fair 
rent, free sale and fixity of tenure.
When Sir Charles Gavan Duffy left 
Ireland, in 1850, it seemed to Dr. Croke 
that the last hope of obtaining any 
thing for the Irish people had been 
dashed to the earth. He washed his 
hands of politics and stood aloof, doing 
his ecclesiastical work, caring not how 
the factions might brawl and disdain 
ing to waste any strength of body or of 
mind upon work which seemed to him 
to be as useless as the ploughing of the 
sands of the sea shore. This mode of 
apathetic indifference, not unmixed 
with a certain scornful laughter at the 
vanity of human expectati ms, and the 
fatuity of the Irish Nationalist aspira
tions, did not last long after his return 
from the Antipodes.

Tom O'Lary. THE A. P. A IN CHINA.the Catholic Church in Ireland. His 
jubilee—that is to say the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his appointment as 
Bishop—was celebrated in July, but it 
is probable among all the crowding 
memories that such an occasion brings 
back to the mind after three score 
years and ten of busy life, there are 
few episodes upon which the Arch 
bishop reflects with such complacency 
as the memory of that little affair with 
the conductor of the diligence,

It was, indeed, an instance typical 
of the man, containing with itself, as 
in a microcosm, the germs of all his 
future career. For on that occasion 
Dr. Croke stood alone, defending those 
who were unable to defend themselves 
and dealing out with clenched fist tell
ing blows against the foreigner who 
had dared to swindle his weaker 
fellow countrymen. That is what Dr. 
Croke has been doing all his life. 
And if it be—and I would not venture 
to deny—that something of the fierce 
joy of the strife throbs in his veins, 
that may be regarded as one of 
the benevolent compensations which 
nature offers as a reward lor those 
who greatly dare and greatly do.

Tom O'Lary the blacksmith's wife,
Lav with a white sheet over her spread ;

“ Little rest had she in life ;
Whv should we mourn her ?" the women 

‘said,
Who, over her eyes, had the raised lids preat, 
And tied lier hands on lier pulseless breast. 
Beneath the line of her soft, brown hair 

A hard, strange look on her face was set,
As if life’** sorrow, and pain and care,

She could not, even in death, forget.
“ Poor soul ! poor soul !” so the women 

sighed,
“ She shows the grief that she used to hide !
Tom O’Lary, with hand that shook,

I'praised the latch of the chamber door 
“ O God !" lie said on that face to look,

And think she will speak to me no more !” 
The darkened room seemed a strange, dread 

place :
He drew the sheet from the white, still face ; 
A hard and reproachful look it. wore,
A sternness it never had before :
The look of one who had suffered long.
' fill graved in her heart the sense of wrong. 
“ Oh, Mary ! Mary !” he wildly cried :
“oh, was it witli bitter thoughts yotidied ? 
Through all thase years I have used you ill, 
Hut, down in my heart, 1 have loved you 

still !”
His tortured face in his hands he hid :
“ I loved you, Mary ! you know 1 did !”
He kissed the brow "neath the soft brown
lie could not soften those lines of care :
With eyes turned off from her look of pain, 
He drew the sheet o'er the face again ;
Yet s till he saw it as, to and fro,

He wildly paced through the narrow room.

I

are included in the bweep- 
ing falsehoods which are vile enough, 
some of them, to have been invented 
by i Fulton or a; Chini-jiiy. Indeed 
there is ,i startling similarity in-tween 
the methods of the Chinese and those 
ol thriv prototypes in this 
Both feed their readers with 
bo?us |Uo -t i 'ii< Iru :i alleged ( itboli 
writers.

oiinti y. 
copieur

Both misrepresent Catholic 
doctrine and practice, with a boldness 
only to be found in those whose consti 
tueiivn > are densely ignorant and 
wildly prejudiced, 
in both an artful appeal to the lower 
side of human nature, whereby ob- 

ggestive stories ant served 
up loi the delectation of their readers 
under the thin guise of being ‘vxpos 
lives” of Christian misconduct.

The Chi t- branch of the A. P. A. 
knows tint }■ ney of pictures to infill 
en ce their patrons, and needing ni 
Anthony Comstock to advertise their 
works by praising with faint condem
nation, “The Death Blows to Corrupt 
Djctriovs has a large patronage in 
the Celestial Empire, 
from that valuable work has such a 
familiar sound that it might have

Finally, then- h

It must be live or six years since 
Cardinal Manning urged me to lose no 
opportunity of making the acquaint
ance of Dr. Croke. “ The Archbishop 
of Cashel,” said the Cardinal, in 
accents full of loving admiration, “ is 
a saint : and he added many expres
sions of affection which showed that he 
loved him as his own brother. The 
very day before he died as he lay on 
his death bed, he said to Canon Ryan, 
rector of St. Patrick’s college, Thurles :
“ Give my love to Dr. Croke and tell 
him we have always been two honest 
Radicals. " On another occasion when 
the Archbishop was being somewhat 
severely called to task at the Vatican 
for something which displeased some 
of the Tory wire-pullers who infest the 
precincts of St. Peter's chair the Car
dinal wrote a letter, the gist of which 
was briefly this : “If you are inter
ested to know, my sentiments are just 
those of Archbishop Croke. "

This constant association of Dr. 
Croke and Cardinal Manning
had led me not unnaturally to
picture to myself an Arch - 
bishop of Cashel who somewhat re
sembled the sainted ascetic, the frail 
emaciated body within whose form 
there was more spirit than either fiesh 
or blood, who for so many years was 
virtually Archbishop of all England. 
Imagine,then, my great amazement on 
entering the palace at Thurles to find 
myself confronted by a stout, stalwart 
man about six feet in height, who 
might not have been more than sixty 
years of age and who was still in the 
possession of an unimpaired physique 
and rejoicing in thews and sinews 
which might safely be backed to down 
any member of the Irish Parlia- 

A little more than fifty years ago. raentary party, Paruellite or McCar- 
writes Mr. Stead, a slight fracas arose thyite when ventured to try conclu- 
outside the barrier of a French provin- sions with him at a bout of fisticuffs, 
cial town. Two young Irish students, Here indeed was no pale ascetic, no 
who had paid for seats in a diligence, emaciated enthusiast. The Cardinal’s 
by which they were making their way saint was an Irish saint of the true 
to Rome, found themselves victimized 
by a rascally conductor. During their 
temporary absence from the vehicle, 
while the horses were being changed 
and the passengers were refreshing 
the inner man, the conductor had sold 
one of their seats to a countryman of 
his own, and when the two students 
came to take their places they were in
formed that one would have to sit upon 
the knees of the other for the next 
stage, which the lying rascal added 
would bo very short. The students, 
although unfamiliar with thelanguage, 
resented this arrangement, and ap
pealed to a fellow countryman, a young 
theological student like thorn-selves, 
who was a resident at the time in the 
town. He, being proficient in the lan
guage, and iu no way loath to 
prevent cheating, insisted upon the 
ejection of the intruder from his 
friend’s seat. The conductor, gather 
ing together some stablemen, blus
tered and swore, and finally began 
to hustle thoj.young Irishman. There
upon the Irishman in question struck 
out from the shoulder, and the bluster
ing conductor fell all of a heap.
Smarting with pain, and furious at his 
discomfiture, he scrambled to his 
feet clamoring for vengeance. No 
sooner, however, had he gained his 
feet than down he went like a nine-pin 
from another of the sledge hammer 
blows of the young athlete. Again he 
rushed, and rushed at his foe only to 
drop in his tracks ; ami this time he 
fell to rise no more. Tho gendarmes 
hurried up and the further discussion 
of the question was adjourned till next 
morning, when the court sat and dis
missed tho case. The young Irishman 
who had thus felled the rascally con
ductor three times running, none of 
his allies daring to interfere, turned 
out to be one Croke, a young collegian 
from county Cork, famous in those 
days for his indomitable courage and 
his prowess as an athlete. He was 
always fighting and as invariably 
coming oft' the conqueror. The hero of 
a hundred battles in his native county, 
he made short work of the pugnacious 
and irascible Frenchmen and Belgians 
who rashly challenged him to combat.
[ffcThat student who was so ready with 
his fists, and so capable of holding his 
own against all comers half a century 
agone, is now Archbishop of Cashel, 
the foremost figure in the hierarchy of

The clock on the mantlepiece ticked low ;
It seemed to him like the day of doom ; 

God’s judgment day fur his wretched past. 
And even Mary had turned at. last !
“ < ih, Mary ! Mary !" the passers-by 
Looked up*, surprised at that bitter cry 
Again and again those words he said.
'Till paled in the west the sunset's red,
And darker yet grew the darkened room, 
lie raised the window to light the gloom,
And trembling, lifted the sheet once more ;

When, lo ! the face of the sleej>er shone 
With beauty that was never there before.

Yet still with a look that was all his own, 
Serene and sweet on the white lips lay ;
The tender gleam of life's early May,
Her old, sweet smile! It was nothing 

strange
(The faces of dead men often change) ;
But to Tom < VLary’s raptured thought,
It seemed a miracle, Love had wrought.
” < >h, Mary ! Mary !” he wildly cried ;
” Not yet has your patient pity died ;
God’s mercy still for my soul may he :
If you forgive me, then why not lie?”
His face in her shrouded breast he hid.
" 1 loved you, Mary ! you know l did !” 

—Marian Douglas, in the Independent.

< bio extract

perhaps
thrilling writings of 1’resident Tray 
uor him.-vif. It runs as follows:

was, taken from tht

I “ They he Catholics take the horos
copes of children of either sex and utter 
incantations over them, and in this 

c.aii gain possession 
spirits. They use
methods to obtain the brains, hearts 
and liver of children, and commit al! 
sorts of horrible crimes. It wo seek 
for their general motives, it is a fixed 
determination to befool our people, and 
under a false pretence of religion to 
exterminate them, 
wish to take

It is thus they 
possession of the Middle 

Kingdom. What infatuation to em 
brace such a religion ns this ! 1 have,
by extensive searching of ancient 
books, and by accurate observation 
and inquiry, been able thus to disclose 
their wickedness, and to sound the 
alarm so as to give you timely warn 
ing ’

The almond eyed Traynor is terribly 
afraid lest a few hundred missionaries 
may gobble up the 4 IK.), 000 0 > > of his 
countrymen and make them slaves to 
the Pope. Mr. Carpenter marks with 
dots the pa-sages until to bo print'd in 
a decent American paper ; bui they or 
their equivalent can be found in the 
writings of any A. P. A. evangcli,.t 
That the missionaries entice young 
children away in order to s-oop mr 
their eyes and hearts for u>v either in 
extracting iIvor from lead' " :o aid in 
the. magic of photography, is a l.u; ;i, 
well known to the Chinesebigi is a- thn:

;Catholics in this country are storing 
guns in their churches is km...

Mr. Tray ni.r
bn- .s:,- of women .are also cut c.iY by.tho. 
in .denari' n “to make put •or. ui*di 

When the (h pie ot Tien 
continued the .veracious narraii\ e, tor-- 
down a missionary buildiu/ in that 
city, they found heaped no fiiG.l-, 
bodies of kidnapped' children, 
and gi Is. It will he nsmembei-d thn’ 
Maria Monk made a similar stai« hum 
in regard to the Canadian con vent fit, 
which .-lie said she had been < •'s nod. 
A committee of Prêt» staid gentleinei-, 
wfmt to Montreal and investigated the 
ease, conclusively proving Marin to l><- 
a liar ami wholesale humbug !! r 
own daughter subsequently' I published 
a book confirming that verdict; but 

The Archbishop on Temperance. the “ Awful Disclosiv.ra ot M
rr, r, rr . Monk ” are ; ill advertised in the nnu[he Canadian Ie.inperan-e League ,, .... . ... y Catholic shers and circula1 ! anionrecently invited his Grace Archbishop . , .1 i in1 clai whi h con ponds iu iu tell Walsh to become an honorary' tnein- , , ,.,ru . . gence to the coohcs ot Chum,ber. Che acceptance has been re ... , .,, As I n -: ’cut 1 r .vuor lu; an" unes ■ ceived by Mr. J. .8. Robertson, and ,, , , • . .I . J that Ins society is to be extruded a:

, . , ... over the world, hi* has a fine, field forIn reply to your courteous letter . . ,. . . 1 • . ,y - , work in th> Muldm Kingdom \v rliiioit-mg Archbishop Walsh that he . ,. , , i . I x , |i,‘oiil". are. already ;-o well pre,- -irc l •had been elected by a unanimous vein ,: , believe anything had <•' ( afholi . aman honorary member ot vour league, , 7, ,, . ‘. , , • , - ■ to give vent t" their (. vim. . . vi '-orhis Grace wishes me to say that he U 1 , . . ,................  I ously as the\ have lately ddeeply grateful lor tho honor you have ■ . . :
done him. Hodeslresmetoassureyouof ...... « '/ S"J ?stl6U

women and destroying im -cur ry
houses and churches. There is a gn a 
opening for the A. IV A. in such a 
country.— Boston Pilot.

CROKE OF CASHEL.
W. T. Stead Write* Brilliantly of the 

Famous lrl*h Arch bishop,

In the September Review of Reviews 
is a very brilliant character sketch of 
Archbishop Croke of Ireland written 
by Mr. William T. Stead, the editor. 
The personality of the sturdy and milit
ant Archbishop is a fascinating one, 
and while making the most of this in
teresting phase of the subject, Mr. 
Stead gives a thorough and valuable 
account of tho politico-religious history 
of the great prelate, and particularly 
of his active, work for Home Rule. 
This sketch is instructively illustrated.

After the Laud Act was passed and it 
was evident that it would be suppressed 
and its leaders clapped into jail, Mr. 
Parnell, Mr. Dillon and others pre
pared a no-rent manifesto, which was 
to be launched as their reply to tho ad 
ministrative decree which landed them 
iu Kilmainham. It was a policy of do 
spair, and a policy, moreover, which 
had not tho justification of being politic 
as a set off against its immorality. 
Against the no rent manifesto Arch 
bishop Croke set his face as a flint. 
John Dillon came to Thurles to en
deavor to .overcome his Grace's objec
tion to a declaration which struck at 
the root of the principle of prop 
erty and assorted tho right 
to set aside all obligations 
and contracts between man and man. 
All Dillon’s eloquence was wasted on 
the Archbishop. When they parted 
Dr. Çroke exclaimed in warning 
tones: “ Now. mind, if you issue the 
no-rent manifesto 1 will puli the Land 
League down about vour shoulders 
quicker than a pack of cards. It 
seemed to the Archbishop, as to many 
others, that the no-rent manifesto was 
illogical. The true reply to the action 
of the government was to have refuse i 
to have paid taxes rather than to re
pudiate the debts which were owed to a 
number of individuals who were in no 
way responsible for tho action of the 
government, with which, indeed, they 
had been almost openly at war.

grass was all the creature had between 
start and finish. When he reached 
his journey’s end the stableman simply 
removed the saddle and bridle and giv
ing the horse a kick in the ribs, set it 
out to feed for itself in an adjacent 
pasture.

It is a noticeable fact that Arch
bishop Croke, the most typical of all 
Irishmen, has spent no small fraction 
of his life abroad, 
testant mother,*, he was early in life 
taken in hand by a Catholic uncle and 
brought up in the faith of the Catholic 
Church in the county of Cork. But 
before he was out of his teens he was 
sent abroad to France to be educated 
for the priesthood, and for several 
years he tirst studded and then taught 
in the various colleges with which 
Irish piety has studded the continent : 
from whence he was brought back to 
Ireland by the death of his brother, 
an event which is fixed in the Arch 
bishop's memory by the recollection of 
meeting the wrath or phantom of his 
deceased brother the first night ho 
slept iu the chamber in which the body 
had laid.

The son of a Fro

th»breed of St. Patrick, full of physical 
vitality keenly interested in the world 
and all its affaiis. An ecclesiastic in
deed to his fingertips; but an in
tensely human man with a génial sym
pathy with the sports and pastimes of 
mankind. Measured by the almanac 
Dr. Croke has passed his three score 
years and ten, but in his heart he is 
still as much a boy as ever, full of in 
terest in sports and athletics, delight
ing to recall the memories of the earlier 
days when he was the champion 
athlete of the Irish race, swift of 
foot and stout of heart, with the proud 
exultation of one who, whether at 
hockey or foot ball, in leaping and 
jumping, or in combats which were 
waged with fists or blackthorn, never 
came off second best.

to the 
Thefollow» of

After this we again find him out
side Ireland as a professor at a foreign 
college, from whence he wras shortly 
afterwards promoted to the Irish Col
lege at Rome. Notwithstanding fullil- 
ing those important functions abroad,

We talked of manv things in the he passed through every grade of the
long and pleasant conversations which ecclesiastical hierarchy. There is no
we had at Thurles, but first and before post in the Catholic Church, from a
any thing else we talked of sport. Of curate to an Archbishop, that ho has
Cardinal Manning, of course there was not filled. He has been curate, parish
much to be said, but one of his first ex pviest, administrator, Dean, Bishop
pressions of enthusiastic approval re- and Archbishop, discharging in the The failure of the crops in 1879 and 
ferred not to Manning, but to his sue- meantime may duties more educational the prospect of privation, not to say 
cessor. The Archbishop had noted the than ecclesiastical. 'Iiis most import- starvation, which this brought upon the 
letter which Cardinal Vaughan, had ant office before his selection as Arch Irish peasant, thrilled ns a trumpet call 
written sending his subscription to the bishop of Cashel was the Bishopric of to the manhood of Ireland. At first
Grace testimonial and rejoiced exceed- Now Zealand. Cardinal Cullen selected Archbishop Croke, who for twenty-three
ingly that the Cardinal Archbishop had him and sent him out, having well jus years had preserved an altitude of in-
shown so true and keen an apprécia- titled confidence in the energy and difference to tho struggle of Irish par hi sincere and earn -i vmr.' i. • ith
tion of the cricket king. From this it administrative capacity of the stalwart ties, found himself strongly attracted to ,. wiii<-h vcir lv."e Ï-.
was an easy transition to talk about Irishman. Iiis headquarters wore at a movement which had as its objective j ‘ i?,.h <•>! vdi/l w* ' , ii >.-t i 
the days when Dr. Croke was a boy. It Auckland, ami his commission was to the assertion of the right of the Irish - ‘7-'' " t ‘. . \ ;’ :'*•* ,.
is a theme upon which a volume might clear the debt off the cathedral and peoplo*to the Irish land. Michael Dav- | . ‘ .
be written, and 1 was seriously up- establish the Catholic organization in itt first raised the fiery cross and trav ! v , . t ‘ w.-v • t n,m n •
braided by some residents at Thurles that colony on a business like basis. essed the country from end to end, 0f the J -'igne he in entirely with v< ;i 
for not having more time devoted to Dr. Croke is enthusiastic about New preaching tho doctrines on which the as r(l„'an|h8 the virtue of if'-mm-ranee, 
filling my budget with stories of the Zealand. Ho thinks it is the finest Land League was founded. Nothing a[I(i would be glad i >" ive his heai tv 
Archbishop's prowess an an athlete, country on the face of tho globe — the could have appealed more forcibly to (.n on .ration ami personal'support to 
He is still president of the Gaelic Ath- best to live in, the best to work in and the sympathies ol Archbishop Croke. l,,.I1(irai w;irk of vour exceli-mt or 
letic Association, and recently took an the best to enjoy life in. The climate The “land for the people" was n jYation as one of vour honorary 
opportunity which local circumstances seems to him to be perfection, the gen watchword which roused his enthusi- lu mbers 
rendered both natural and fitting to eral education and intelligence which asm, while the spectacle of the people
publicly testify his patronage of tho prevail among the colonists higher than rising in their thousands from Donegal
association, which a brother Bishop had that in any other colony. Nothing to the Cove of Cork to assert their lor Ait< iimsitoi» W xi.su
just banned with bell, book and candle, could be more enthusiastic than the de right to the land could not fall to have. I Michael 's Palace, Toronto, 
as a secret society almost as treason- scription given by Dr. Croke of his old his enthusiastic support. .Mr. Parnell 
able as the Fenian Brotherhood, diocese. He attributes the superiority was some time before he followed where 
Traditions of a famous long jump of of the colony largely to the fact that Michael Davitt had led. At last the
his are still current in the diocese, tho Maori wars necessitated a consider- evidence was too strong to be resisted The essence of intellectual life does
Once, when bathing in the Loire, with- able influx of British officers, who, that tho Irish people had at last roused not reside in extent of science or in 
out training or any preparation, he when they had done their fighting, themselves from the lethargy into , perfection of expression, but in a con 
jumped 19 feet G inches forward and elected to settle down on land grants, which they had fallen since 1843, and i stant preference for higher thoughts 
backward. On another occasion he Whatever the cause, he believed that then Mr. Parnell made his plunge, i over lower thoughts, and this prefer- 
made a wager at the dinner-table that New Zealand would soon be recognized Mr. Parnell was a Protestant—a cool, j once may be the habit nt a mind which 
on leaving the room he would run a as the brightest jewel in our imperial somewhat cynical, iron-handed man ; has not anv very considerable amount 
mile in four minutes, then, without diadem, and noted with keen delight but he understood Ireland and had the of information.—Hamerton.

Not Afraid of Any Truth.
The most sacred principle;; of ti 

Catholic Church impel h»r- to a 
alliance with liberal educatioi 
Catholic Church is tho Chun 
living God, having the mission 
make IHm known to men, thrui. n :t!3 
the manifestations of Iiis p 
love—as the God of revelation .and 
the God of nature. The knuwledgo 
of truth is the knowledge of God. 
Hence it is, and it must i. . -ssui 
be, tho wish of the Church that m i. 
seek after truth in all direc ioi..-, from 
all sources and through all instnimen 
talities
revealed truth ; but God is no loss in 
natural than revealed truth, and it: 
her loyalty to Him she follows Him 
wherever llis footprints are seen, ami 
delights in bringing men to Him. 
wherever He is. — Archbishop Ireland

The 
of the

Respectfully yours,
Signed F. Ryan

Sept. G, 1895.

Her tirst charge is, indeed,

nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christum is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Parian, 4th Century.“ Christianus mihi
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A MOTHER'S SACRIFICE;

OR, WHO WAS GUILTY?

By Cbrlithie Faber. Authoress of ,l Carroll 
O'Donoghue."

CHAPTER XII
Never were exertion* more vigorous 

j for th : attainment of an object than 
were those made by Plowden in behalf 

' of young Bernot.
But at every step he was opposed by 

the agencies ot ‘ Roquelare.’ Like 
I Freemasonry it seemed to have its 
members where one would least expect 
to find them, avid to live in a labyrinth 
if grips and passwords, and signs. 
The aid that otherwise wrould have 
been volunteered to the criminal was 
shudderingly withheld when it was 
known that he was hounded by 
“ Roquelare,” and the theory that he 
was suffering from a mental hallucina
tion was generally abandoned when it 
was known that his arrest had been 
made through its instrumentality.

Plowden cursed through his teeth and 
worked the harder to discover what 
proofs of the crime, if any, Bertoci had 
collected ; but in that particular in
stance his skill was of no avail — the 
detectives of “Roquelare” did their 
work too well.

Once they met on the street— Piow- 
deu and Rertoni—the former on his 
way to Hubert's prison, the latter 
returning from court. The men lifted 
their hats and smiled : Bertoni's a 
smile of malicious triumph. Plowdeu's 
an ironical grin. Plowden turned 
when Iiertoni had passed and hissed 
through his set teeth :

“Curse you ; I’ll foil you yet, if I 
have to—”

Ife stopped suddenly, and went hur 
riedly on his way with the unfinished 
sentence sticking in his throat. It 
stuck there till he reached the prison, 
bringing out great globules of perspir
ation on his forehead with every step, 
and then it sank slowly and chokingly 
back, for he lacked courage to send it 
further.

Father Germain had visited Hubert, 
and to Margaret, who saw him directly 
after, he said :

“ Poor fellow ! it is a sad case —all 
the sadder because he holds exagger
ated ideas of his sin, and while he is so 
anxious to plead guilty in court, he is 
just as determined not to disclose an
terior circumstances which might put 
the matter in a very different light. ”

“ I know,” said Margaret sorrow
fully, “in talking to me lie has said 
that neither he nor I could break the 
promise given to his mother, that he 
would not break it, even to save his 
life, and he has made me make the 
same promise.”

The priest shook his head.
“ There is but one thing that will 

relieve his scruples, when his mother 
knows all she will release you noth 
from your promise, and she will com
mand him to declare everything 
nected with this unhappy affair.”

“ Yes • but, Father ; when can she 
bo told ?” and Margaret's voice grew 

“ She was unusually worse 
last night, so that we were obliged to 
summon the physician. Ho came 
again early this morning, and said that 
she. must have absolute quiet.”

Her voice became broken from tears.
“ My poor child ! you forget that it 

is all in (iod’s hands. ’
In God’s hands ! There was a 

dreary sort of comfort in the thought, 
but s'ill there was comfort, and Mar
garet dried her tears, and went forth, 
if not cheerfully, at least with so calm 
an aspect that few meeting her would 
have dreamed of the aching heart she 
bon;.
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vmmmsumm y years ngo Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 

consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
nnd Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., com
pounded this medicine of vegetable ingredi
ents which had an especial effect upon the 
stomach and liver, rousing the organs to 
healthful activity .as well as purifying and 
enriching the blood. By such means the 
stomach and the nerves are supplied with 
purr they will not do duty without it
any more than a locomotive can run with-
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Day* passed — miserable, monoton- young yet, and it would cause such a schemes, if he knew them, than to aid 
ous days that dawned and set on the break in our home. ’ j them, by any influence lie might
same sorrow, on the same anxiety. ] Good-natured fellow as he was, he possess.
Humor had it that Bernot s trial was j little dreamed, even while he won- ; The poor patient invalid—her ill- 
postponed to afford Bern,ni an oppor- dered that his mother should evince so ] ness had taken a more severe form, 
tunityofproducinglmportant witnesses much anxiety and sympathy for Hu-! There was more acute suffering nnd a 
who would testify against the prisoner, i bert, cl the real object of that solid- : greater duration of it every day than 
and rumor also circulated that the tude and teudernsss. j hitherto ; but her eyes never failed to

Margaret Calvert rarely entered | wander to the thorn-crowned Head or
to murmur “ Thy will be

that day she found ah opportunité ol 
secretly telling him her trouble. ' h„ 
knew that Hubert wrote letter.- to his 
mother, and, from/ Margaret, had 
learned something or their 
but she gave him thi one to read A 
bright hopeful look «iread over the 
priest’s face when he nad read if.

“It seems like an inspiration from A1 
mighty God, my dear child, to have him
write in this manner,"he said, 
the very be-t method that could be tak,-u 
to prepare her mind, and,it will do - , 
without any consciousness on her pan 
or any interference or assistance from 
those who may be about her. When 
the time comes to tell her, there will i,,. 
far less danger to herself to appre
hend : so now, my dear child, remem
ber it is all in God’s hands, and 
have nothing to do but perform your 
duty as you have already faithiully 
done."

content-

young man was daily sinking 
prison discipline. The discipline had j into the wise lady's calculations. She I her lips 
been made comparatively light for him 1 had -ettled it satisfactorily iu her own done !" 
owing to the Influence of the feminine : mind that the young girl would be 1 
portion of fashionable society, who had | married to Plowden as soon as the cere 
longed to make Bernot an idol and now 
exalted him into a hsro.

Ilis crime, the curious and romantic 
way in which it had become known, 
was just the sensation for which their 
frivolous minds craved, and, despite the 
remonstrances of their callous brothers, 
and the commands of their practical 
fathers, gushing fair ones would per 
sist in giving vent to their friendship 
and sympathy in daily gifts of flowers 
and books, and choice delicacies.

“He was so handsome," said one 
languishingly.

“ And so distingue, " repeated a 
second.

“ And so talented, " added a third.
But no one spoke ol Margaret.
The world, according to its wont, ex

tended its arms to the guilty one, be
cause of his wealth and his position, 
but for her who was supposed to have 
neither, and whose faithfulness and 
devotion should, at least, have awak
ened pity, it had only silence, or scorn.
Fashionable Mrs. Delmar was full of 
matronly sympathy and tenderness for 
the unfortunate criminal. The pecu 
liar turn which events had taken dis
covered to her scheming mind an en
tirely new source through which she 
might make Hubert fit into her own 
private plans. She had never sup
posed for one moment the existence ol 
a more than cousinly attachment be 
tween Hubert and Margaret, and had 
she done so l he report of Miss Calvert’s 
betrothal to Plowden— a report which ors to 
was generally believed — would have 
disabused her mind oi that idea.

under

“ It is
Perchance it was in that room, by 

the side of that sick chair, that Mar 
garct herself learned the lessons which 
she so successfully taught to Hubert, 
for many a time when she saw the iu- 
valid’s lace contract with pain, and a 
death like hue from very agony spread 
over it, and yet heard the white lips 
murmur the sentence which was so 
perpetually upon them, “ Thy will be 
done!’ had she herself fallen on her 
knees and murmured, with a heart 
broken with sorrow, “Tuy will be 
done !"

mou y could be performed w fth propii- 
ety, and she relied on her own kind
ness to Hubert to counteract any influ 
dice which his cousin might exert. 
Should she in the future be reproached 
by Bernot tor her neglect oi Margaret, 
sne could very easily throw all the 
blame ou Margaret’s self, and also im
pute to her the more serious charge of 
openly rejecting every offer of friend
ship made by herself and her daugh-

you •

But that duty grew harder even- 
day, and nothing but the film lait'h 
aud hope in God s care, with which 
she had fortified herself, would have 
borne poor Margaret through.

“It is His will," she murmured, 
when, seeing her aunt’s fearful par
oxysms of pain, she thought ol the 
anguish yet in store for the poor suffer 
ing creature.

•‘It is His will,” she murmured 
again, when she beheld Hubert's evi 
dently failing health, and thought, 
with a sudden icy pressure round her 
heart, that in any case her cousin's 
days’in this world were numbered.

The report which said the young 
man’s health was failing was true : 
but the rumor that a ided “ failing 
under prison discipline," was not the 
fact.

Tous shrewd Mrs. Delmar laid her 
plans, and having sufficiently instruct
ed her daughter, Hubert was treated 
to an unbroken series of what the 
fashionable woman was pleased to term 
“comforting visits.” How he bore the 
inflictions—for they were nothing else 
—was attested by the relieved expres
sion which came into his face the in
stant that the cell door closed after the 
elegantly-attired ladies.

Mrs. Delmar spared no pains to 
avoid coining in contact with Margaret 
Calvert. She entertained a nervous 
dread of meeting the girl—particular
ly of meeting her in Hubert’s cell, 
where she feared Margaret's presence 
might frustrate the execution oi her 
own little private plans, and owing to 
that dread, she at length grew to hate 
Margaret with a hatred all the more 
bitter because of the iuoffensiveness of 
its victim.

Her first inquiry of the grim-faced 
warden whose duty was to admit visit- 

the prisoner, was invariably to 
learn whether Miss Calvert was in the 
cell — Margaret, from her frequent 
visits, was well known, to every offic
ial—when informed that Margaret was 
there, under pretence of not disturb
ing the cousins' interview, she would 
withdraw with her daughter, and the 
Delmar carriage would roll away, to 
return at another hour.

But little as the fashionable woman 
suspected, or would have believed it 
had she been told, it was due to the 
intluence of the girl whom she so 
causelessly hated that Hubert Bernot 
received her and her daughter with a 
show of affability. Not through Mar
garet's direct influence, for she was 
not even aware of the ladies’ regular 
visits. Hubert rarely spoke of them ; 
for these two divided hearts—and yet 
hearts that were so closely knit by the 
bond of a mutual love—had so many 
other things about which to think and 
speak. He, with all his worldly lore, 
his brilliant mind, found he had much 
to learn from this simple girl, who was 
rich only in natural virtues and the 
grace that comes from prayer. Step 
bv stop she led him up from the mirv 
path where his feel would slip and his 
garments trail in the slough of crime, 
to heights where the fresh brecz-'S ol a 
new life, evoked out of his owra peni
tence, blew upon him, and gave him 
renewed vigor for his rugged journey.

Father Germain doubted that his 
influence or counsels, or even consola
tions, would have been of any use if 
the way had not been first prepared 
by the teachings of this Heaven- 
inspired girl. Her whole heart, her 
life was in this task, of bringing 
Hubert's soul entirely back to its God.

That her efforts were not without 
avail his changed demeanor showed. 
He was no longer wild and turbulent 
as he was wont to be at times in his 
interviews with Margaret during the 
first days of his imprisonment fiercely 
denouncing himself, and passionately 
importunate for the time of his trial. 
He had grown strangely calm, prom
ised Father Germain he would do noth
ing rashly, but let the law quietly take 
its course, and he had even acquiesced 
in some directions given by Plowden.

An unusual gentleness characterized 
his manner—as if Margaret Calvert 
had been imparting some of her unself
ishness, her own thoughtful considera
tion for others, to him. and in that lay 
the secret of his kindly reception of 
Mrs. Delmar and her daughter. Not 
divining the motive which prompted 
the visits, ho fancied ho ought to be 
grateful for them, and he strove to 
smile and seem cheerful even when 
his soul was vexed and writhed iu tor
ture at the prolonged interviews.

Thus Louise Delmar saw him as he 
had never

A physician came every day now, 
not with the expectation or hope of 
being able to effect even a partial 
cure, but to give such transient relief, 
as skill might afford to extreme pain.

And Father Germain came every 
day, not so much to minister to her 
spiritual wants as to learn when her 
state of health would permit her hear
ing the truth about Hubert.

But every day the physician shook 
his head to the priest’s inquiry, declar
ing she must uot be told yet iu any 
circumstances, and every day Mar 
garet’s heart sunk when she had to say 
no, to Hubert's eager question :

” Does my mother know yet ?"
Madame Bernot bad continually in

quired lor him, wondering, after the 
first few days, why he did not write, 
and Dr. Durant called Margaret aside 
and told her it would be necessary to 
have Hubert write letters of some sort 
to his mother, as the suspense and 
anxiety occasioned by his fancied 
silence were aggravating her disease.

So Hubert wrote, dating bis letters 
from the little country-place on the 
Hudson whence he had started on the 
traveling tour he had taken in com
pany with a college mate over a year 
and a half before. He put no in
vented descriptions in the missives — 
he filled them with no invented inci
dents : he could not have done that 
but he wrote pages with that peculiarly 
devoted affection which seems only to 
exist between a widowed mother aud 
an only son . They were boyish from 
their very simplicity—they were almost 
holy from the depth of religious feel
ing which pervaded them.

He gradually began to speak of 
another as occupying the position iu 
which he himself was placed a prisoner 
for the murder of 
months before.

It was the sudden and entire loosen 
ing of the severe mental strain which 
he had kept up for eighteen long 
months ; it was the influence of the 
spiritual over the material—iu a word, 
it was his soul, beautified as it was, 
by humble, holy penitence, and filled 
with a rush of exquisite feelings, thti 
like of which he had never experienced 
before, that had gained such complété 
ascendency over his body as to make it 
daily grow weaker and more spiritual

He was not without a physician's 
care, for, from the first day of his im
prisonment, he was regularly visited 
by two medical gentlemen who ranked 
high in the profession. Their visits 
were paid by order of Bertoni, that on 
the day of trial their testimony might 
prove Hubert Bernot to be of perfectly 
sane mind. Plowden smiled bitterly 
when he first became aware of that, 
and muttered savagely to himself :

“ He thinks he is securely closing 
every loophole : but, by heaven ! III 
foil him yet. "

If Hubert was himself conscious ol 
this daily decline iu his health he 
made no allusion to it, and when 
questioned by anxious Margaret, or 
sympathetic Father Germain, smiled 
and answered that he would be quite 
well as soon as his trial should be 
finished and his sentence passed. But 
for all that, and despite the visits oi 
the strange physicians, whom Mar 
garet looked upon with a son of terror, 
because they came through order ot 
that mysterious agent of “ Roquelare, 
his cousin would have Dr. Durant visit 
him, and even prescribe, v’hich that 
physician did to quiet her fears, 
though he well knew the inelficacy ol 
his prescriptions to restore a constitu 
tion thai was being undermined in 
the peculiar way in which Hubert's 
was.

Fashionable society had declared young 
Bernot to be “ fancy free ” without 

a passing preference for any of 
his fair friends, unless indeed his fre
quent visits to the Delmar residence, 
and his friendly courtesy to Miss 
Delmar when they met at public as
semblies, might be taken as proofs 
of a contrary fact. But the gossips 
had intimated that these intentions 
were rather owing to the warm friend
ship which existed between the young 
men, and Louise herself had not been 
anxious for the circulation of a rumor 
which she knew was entirely devoid of 
truth.

even

:

Now, however, that the young man 
was iu prison on a charge of murder 
— in a position iu which it was reason
able to suppose that former friends and 
acquaintances would neglect him— 
Mrs. Delmar fancied that she had a 
grand opportunity of showing him the 
constancy of her friendship ; au excuse, 
as it were, to let him know the ardor 
of her daughter’s affection for him. 
The feeling on the part of Louise 
uot as ardent as the wise mother de 
sired it to be, but she trusted in her 
own ability to raise it to a white heat 
when necessary.

a fellow-being 
He described the fic

titious criminal as having a widowed 
mother, loving aud patic-nt like his 
own, and he conveyed the impression 
that he was helping the poor con 
demned to bear manfully the punish
ment of his sin. This plan afforded 
him full opportunity for laying bare 
his own remorse and penitence to his 
mother's eye, and had it not been lor 
Margaret's vigilant care, he would 
have written, iu the heat ot his emo 
tion, more than sufficient to betray 
that it was his own state he was de
scribing.

Madame Bernot listened to those let
ters as she had never listened before 
to any others — even his. Iu one of 
them, he wrote :

“ Tell me, mother, words to say to 
this poor sinner — you who have suf 
fered so long, whose suffering came 
upon you in one fell blow, who for
gave even when your untimely dead 
were mutely imploring vengeance 
from their coffins, who made others for
give when home aud hearts were mis
erably broken ; you who have shut 
yourself away from all the world to 
pray and suffer in silence, must know 
how to comfort this poor, sin-burdened 
soul. Impart this comfort to me that I 
may in turn transmit it to him, that I 
may speak words of consolation to his 
broken hearted mother. ”

The invalid requested Margaret to 
read this passage again, and when her 
niece had obeyed she signified that she 
wished her hands placed together for 
prayer, and then her clear, sweet 
voice, which no suffering seemed to 
have power to weaken, lifted itself with 
such fervor in its tones as could only 
be born of years of self-sacrifice and 
suffering :

“ <>h, my God, Thou hast taken all 
but him ! Thou hast cut off one in the 
midst of a sin, but Thou makest this 
one, whom Thou has spared, that 
which I prayed to see him ! Thou hast 
made him dutiful and mindful of Thee, 
and now Thou makest him ‘ Comforter 
of the alllicted !’ Make me suffer—in
crease my torture ; but, oh, my God ! 
pardon him who has gone, and pre
serve the innocence of this only child 
Thou hast left me. "

She was deterred from her purpose 
by no fastidiousness regarding Hu
bert’s crime : that she considered a

youthful indiscretion arising 
f rom his natural impetuosity—a crime, 
if crime it was, which, at the very 
worst, the law would punish only by 
imprisonment which could be 
much shortened by influence, 
frequently pictured" to herself,

Mrs. Delmar was also frightened at 
the increasing transparency of the 
young man’s countenance and the 
supernatural lustre of his eyes — 
frightened lest death should step iu 
and frustrate her plans, and insisted 
upon sending her own physician to 
attend him till assured by Hubert that 
he had already the services of three 
very excellent medical

Plowden still pursued his indefatig
able labors in Hubert’s behalf : and 
Margaret, when she saw his earnest
ness, as she could not help but see it, 
and the almost painful intensity with 
which be applied himself to collect the 
merest fragments that might be turned 
to testimony in Hubert’s favor, re
proached herself for having 
tained any suspicions of the friendship 
he professed for herself and her 
cousin.

But still, his look at the foot of the 
church steps came back to her, and iu 
company with what Hannah Moore 
had said : she wished a hundred times 
she had neither seen the one 
heard the other.

She had confided it all to Father 
Germain — her doubts and fears, and 
perhaps unkind suspicions of the 
lawyer ; but the priest’s advice was to 
pursue the course she had alreadv 
begun, as there was no alternative but 
to continue to trust Plowden till some
thing more definite about him could be 
learned. So she strove to make her 
demeauor'such as it had been before 
any suspicion entered her mind ; and 
though she was not at all times 
cessful as she would wish to be, she 
sufficiently so to prevent Plowden 
from observing any change.

TO 1IE CONTINUED.

Ihe 

young
Bernot, on his release, hastening to 
her and pouring out his gratitude for 
her kindness to him iu his dark days, 
and what more natural than that her 
long-cherished hope of marriage be
tween him and Louise should then bo 

Not that her matronly 
heart yearned to call Hubert “son ” 
because of his own intrinsic worth, but 
because her matronly prudence coveted 
his wealth.

realized ? men.

Ilis wealth, or that of some other 
equally rich sou in law would be 
necessary to continue the fashionable 
extravagance without which Mrs. Del- 
mar could scarcely exist ; and Eugene 
had already protested against the fre
quent calls on him when the ladies’ 
own ample incomes were expended, 
and he had more than once threatened 
to moderate their style of living.

The diplomatic woman would have 
brought her tactics to bear 
other of the wealthy admirers who a 
peared to flutter about her daughter" 
Shrine, but there Eugene himself in- 

Ho jealously guarded his 
sister, and discountenanced so sternly 
any but mere passing attentions from 
the gentlemen of her acquaintance 
that she rarely attempted more than a 
brief flirtation.

enter

on some nor
P

s

terfered. appeared to her before—he 
was never cynical now : he no longer 
talked at her from heights which 
made her dizzy to 
he brought himself 
her own low

approach ; 
down to 

level — “ making 
himself agreeable,” as she 
it—and alas ! in so doing, took undis
puted possession of her frivolous heart, 
Had Hubert dreamed of the effect of 
what he intended to bo simply court
eous conduct, ho would have recoiled 
from the Delmars as he used to do from 
the fancied visions of his murdered 
victim ; but he did uot dream of it, 
aud so continued, at every visit, mak
ing the poor girl's heart "flutter more 
and more painfully.

Mrs. Dolinar knew it, however, and 
rejoiced. She mistook Hubert's 
changed demeanor for a growing at
tachment to her daughter, and fed her 
willing mind with her own ambitious 
hopes.

Eugene Delmar, good meaning fel 
low that he was, always paid his visits 
to the prison on foot, 
carefully refrained from asking him 
to accompany herself and Louise on 
these errands.

Io Louise ihis strict guardianship 
made little difference. So long as she 
was permitted the winter’s round of 
balls and parties, and the summer’s 
stay at watering places, she 
tent—as much of her heart as had not 
been warped by her mother's example 
and instruction, or hardened by the 
lessons of fashionable folly which she 
had begun to learn from her very in
fancy, and which she had continued to 
learn for over a score of

called
Then she said to Margaret :

Tell him in your answer that out 
of the. abundance of his own heart will 
he find words of consolation for his 
grief-stricken friends. He places too 
high a value on my poor sufferings : 
he forgets that I am only a poor, feeble 
mother who has been striving to bring 
her sorrows to the foot of Calvary, but 
is yet only wrestling with the" fears 
and agony of Gethscmane. 
him also, Margaret, that my heart is 
flooded with joy at the thought of the 
help he is trying to afford these

as suc- 
waswas con

Why Not You ?
When thousands of people are taking I food s 
. arsaparilla to overcome the weakness and 
l.mguor which are so common at this season, 
why are you not doing the same ? When 
you know that Hood's Sarsaparilla has 

sor- V?wor t0 rheumatism, dyspepsia and all
wHhinLirprIe;,teU him to jemain eiSei‘rtff/rrpH^oo;«^yothr
with them, to be a son to this poor why not vou ? 
alllicted mother, to lead her — as from 
his letters he must know how to do—to '
Calvary’s height, and God's blessing ! 
and mine will be on his work." ,v' /./i-'ttm.—This is unhappily au aire of

It seemed to Margaret as if her heart ske|'ticlsnl' l’u.t ,,1®re is one point upon which would burst. To continue this deceY "

tion t\as harder thau anything else is a medicine which can he relied upon to 
connected with this sad affair : and «we a cough, remove pain, heal sores of var- 
wheu Father Germain paid his visit of ^heti’y to whkh it i»1appfie!,m,,d portion

years, never 
had been very seriously touched. Per 
haps the nearest approach to it had 
been affected by Hubert Bernot ; for, 
mingled with her intense fear of him 
—a fear approaching to awe—was a 
feeling such as no other man had 
roused in her heart, 
understand it, and she tried to forget 
it ; but possibly it was the existence of 
that feeling which prompted her to 
agree with lier brother when he 
wont to say in reply to his mother's oft

But tell

over 
Shu could not

HOOD’S Pills are prompt and efficient,
"je.

Ilia mother

was
Ho was so “ stupidly 

expressed wish lor Louise's marriage : S'ood," she said to herself, that he 
“There is sufficient time ; she is l would be more likely to counteract her :

/
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T IXVYlfPN f.irvwï 'drew near home. Entering a side meant. As far back as they could re- plexlty vanished like an ugly mis,. What Toes Your_Baughter Read ?

rEEEr1 msé a raassa i a .... - • -, isxi* «teases !
the office door w i tint in* at to day .' Penwipers for the new found “J; I Crawford lay tossing on his bed. futuru. 'Vha'_ form of training

destitute Esquimaus, tidies for the he. fell upon the it knees P had * itt,a thu movu. she goes through during her girlhood
geutle Zulas------ „ th® !„v ,he Memorare Georgie," lug, -but he wassufi'ering from a severe ls ftvi,al >'«po.tanco. therefore, f„

•Not so fast, my dear sir and his , . "“JVv, es headache. His patient wife sat beside society as well a# to he, self. Wehaxe
olSf. ït'arnî I, .,S ÀKhâ °h. '..,1. »r t».t t„d«r, M», WffijXX.'TSJK

foolish as that. But I did do some loving petition reached their aunts . ,L , . ! ** . ., ed to read the trashy and salaciouscommittee work this afternoon. You ears, she, too, sank upon her knees L ' c oc^ grew into novel8 which glut thé news stands at
know the circle held a meeting last The place seemed holy-sancified bj How slowly the minutes grew into tho pr,,Kl.nt time.
evening, and the Crawford family the prayer ot two innocent hearts. ...... ., We <,uote, in support of our position,
came under discussion I was directed Surely the Queen ot Heaven looked :> , , the following extract from a letter
to make inquiries." I down from her throne and smiled a . *? . . F , written by a woman to a Washington

“Black’s bookkeeper?" inquired answer ! Surely a prayer which had ■ i'\ "°0 , qui _Yi C ,,, t',,,, PaPer upon this subject : “Yet the
Maurice, with sudden iuterest. converted criminals on tho scaftold ct . legiouu, o ng is# 11 * ' Bamo mothers who howl long and

“Yes," she replied, dropping her must prove irresistible when uttered y o«a^s 'jA'jj ,d , f vociferously about ballet picture
toue of mock dignity, “and such a I bv such lips as these. . ' . . 1 ‘ ., , . . boards and birds on our bonnets «ill
shUtless man ! Why his family is ‘ “ Now, everything will be all right, the adjoining room, Mr. Redmond is let !h,dr daughters read the most .ban 

the verge of starvation, and "they Georgie,” said Agnes, smiling as she here and wants to see papa. 1
would have starved, too, had it not rose to her feet. “ But would you he- ' H be there in a minute, Ivm
been for the Blair children. That lieve it, just as I said the first word 1 answered the mother, 
little Aggie takes them food every thought oi Mr. lledmond, and he's a I.ring him in here, snarled Craw 
day She was there this afternoon lawyer and a Catholic. Mrs Redmond ford t don t châtier so much 

Un- to warm herself at their old was so kind tome to day at Crawford s. The child hastened away, but re- 
cook-stovu. 1„ carrying the basket Now, Vll go over to Redmondh to-mor- » moment aceompanted by
she had nearly frozen her little hands, row and tell her our trouble. Itedn md and lit. A,n s. Mis.
and I spent fully ten minutes chafing “Goodie !" cried George, the won- Crawford rose, and[ offered he lawyer
them back to life. I insisted upon her dering eyes growing widei. la than. 1C. smil'd altably, casta
eavh.rhe house with me, and wrap- “God bless you, children said sharp glance at the invalid,
ping my cloak around her I brought their aunt, deeply moved at the, r child- “How are you today, Mr. Craw-
her"home. Dear child ! the doesn’t ish confidence ; “ that was the sweet | lord he began, 
belong to the Circle of Mercy, but, est prayer I ever heard." 

she is qualified for member- ______
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a" “ Good morning, sir," said a pleas
ant voice from behind a wide dusk lit
tered with books and papers. “ Have 

chair. Yes, very disagreeable 
weather."

Guyton Black removed his bespat
tered coat, and throwing it across a 
stool, seized the outstretched hand of 
the young barrister, the owner of the 
pleasant voice and known to the citi
zens of Maumee as Maurice Hedmond, 
attorney-at law. Then drawing a 
high-backed chair close to the litteied 
desk he nodded to the lawyer to re
sume bis seat. The latter obeyed 
with alacrity ; he saw in his visitor a 
prospective' client. Guyton Black 
stroked his dark moustache and beard 
and ended by fixing his cold, gray 

searehingly ou the fair, smooth

.t

mbs»
}/fV'

tmj
«7,1 m<.« V. NichoUun.

CANCER ON THE LIP
fl CURED BY

Sarsa-AYER’Sdoned trash that is printed in the name 
1 of a novel, and never once question 
I the advisability of the things. 1 don't 

believe in letting a girl pore over a 
book all her leisure tune, and I think

MU
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sweti h'; • > ns. Fin illy, i l»va :n 
Ayr’s S.u -i 'iilia. In a week or tw> I 
noticed n 1
: ! . , 1 | until In a

-ait to iival, and, 
nth», 

red."— 
. H.

eyes
face of the attorney.

“ Well ?" demanded the latter, with
it is safe to say that when a mother re 
marks complacently that 
always has her nose in a book and her 
head in the clouds,* there is a girl 
whose reading should be edited 
severely and lier brains set to work on 
something else. More than likely 
there will not be a respectable book in 

. . » , . ,i i the long list whose contents haveinterrupted the other nnpnuemly. lumber j h,r brain wilh objectionable
, - V ,, , noxt moruinff I 7 -,,ev7 V1e e “nt l"aU refuse and ideas which make mom,

-, *.« m* u. ■ mi I iss susses "is rryissi?tu, y ■"*,??",i . . . .Manriu , df\ X. Hi » 5 cl= 1 his wife’s worktable and motioned hcr I the lawyer, forelng a laugh, “ and I'll I xlVl...l, ,%the llbert'v to impress once
Wbj.'tlat man i, mo “•"-«» "“lr: . ‘iSS'C'SwS I *T f Ÿ>“ “" mom njon ,bo min.i. ol Calbollr I »-», ; . ......... ......... ......

,,4-Vb. bo,,,,,'.- K „b, -blobI I-;- -, .... ..........

indignantly. “But that reminds me I ^ Tiia.ir children, he feared I \nrhino- 1 1-ent the books—tint's I uVon them in the matter oi choosinn I s.,,ti , s |. , } n-t k. ni t i

ieppe.........

the truth, she is such a timid woman | ‘ ’ , nRA vesterdav " I . i - I i-nnw nnthimr nho"<- HlairV I mora^lzln£ outnumber thost that I ^ ; , • , i ni«u i v • * 1, ;• • The Bltir children live with their I ™ ^news, "she otoervei, I "growledCraJford?h6 frown I ™J0Or>iGZ Ld^nfu °o“ecf ^he I « ' «

“I'j M.uricc °an’ ° 3 J ‘ picking up a kerchief wfakhshe had deepening on bis brow : "he was a ^ poasn Lthods et improving tt
“ Yesl but llav, the eldest, is ilt begun ,o embroider. Who are tbe I ipeudthntt-dabbled in wild cat «liver I youtPfu, mlnd The perusal ot impure “ ^^ iCï"1 ul

college. You know, he received a t0 eue the Blair | “now here Crawford" pur- ««f/atore is the most dangerous, in- sadu^
larshlp last year. 1 hope he wi» ® f a irj£ J excess of its pres su, d Redmond, leaning forward a.- he Î indTvTduafpurUv ]'

make something oi himselt. Aggie p ,haU act as his counsel.” epok„, .. j. Black succeeds in bis suit, lndlvWual pu,lty- LoM°" | s '
and Gitorge think there le nobody like I .. ,Vh.u , sue those poor little I àaira three little children will be re-1 RePublle^g| _
their big brother, l wastes ji u L' , orphans ?” she exclaimed, reproach-1 <iurl.d to poverty—" I The Menace of Romanism s., i,',, U: ■> >, .,i iiramimirv
ittg to hear Aggie talk so graven-ai d “O Maurice, you cannot be “What is that to me? Am I not , ,, L, V ' x„
lovingly ot Hay. My heart )«« " > ., poor ? Look at my children." Rev. W. G. Puddefoot, field serre I h jni, ,V,,".;!'." ". .j e
warmed towards the little pet. But „ Bu( t am » returned the lawyer, - Come hither, Agues,’ said Red tary of the Congregational Home Mis ... j"'A all(1 u 
there — that meat will be burned to a j gtQ •* True, I dislike such a task, I moud, gently: “let him see the|»R>nary society, has written a kindly I H dt„ch,/ y
crisp ! ’ . , ^ . I hlir n man can't always act according child—” and discriminating letter in reply to Sadlier s rThe sympathetic Bess vanished mto lbo his Ukes or disllkes-„ tell vou lledmond,’ shouted “The Menace of Romanism " in th- sXiYIFi-.vsn.a’y' Books. No#, t u. is,
the kitchen, leaving the lawyer to I , t , «•» she said, warmly. I Crawford roused to turv “ I don’t I August number of the I he Aortn- I advamv.-i v. urne.wrestle with new doubts and anxieties. {‘VdonTtake the cise, another 1 know noLng'about tZr \American Ihriac, in which he takes ^-racd, not, or.,..... .
How could be have the heart to aid in w ,. and Maurice appeared to exam gtoeU, dobts or anything else. Black's issue emphatically with the A. 1 . A. sadii^- m.u ^ ^
depriving those little oi phans,_ those attentively the set on his ring. my friend : he’s stuck to me through author. Among other things he says. I 8edl|er s K.„ti.„, ,lf K.rat aiep. in a.-i.-nre,
tender, hopeful fiedgmgs of their all ?J „ Th0re $g nothing in my action con- lblck and thiu and ru stiek to him. ’ “ No ; the menace of Roman,sm is .K.iuffin .,f
A et cold casuistry to trary to strict justice—" I “ Listen a moment, Crawford,” said I only in imagination , the menace oi i'Mition.
might accept Black s tempting offer. T^a door.beU sounded a summons. Redmond, calmly, laving his hand race prejudice, propagated upon l.mo... ,n Kieme.t«r, course, t ««*■
The doubt,eiter all, seemed to be in M Redmond opened the door and upon tbe child’s head. " This little American soil, is real. Tha ,lrei‘ Ycmooh in ttiiglt.h lltglier Courac l’u|.il.
his favor, and would not tho court dis- saw a little cloaked‘ figure brushing Lfrl haa visited your house daily, press and the free schools w,11 keep Bdiii™.,,,
cover the truth . tbti 6now from a few golden locks I bringing food, and—yes, the sweet I America free. But set class against | Kilttlu.i.

Redmond did not sleep well that whlch strayed from beneath her hood. I 6un6Tnne of her presence. Black has class, stir up race prejudices, which
“ Why, good morning, Aggie," she I 110t sent vou a mouthful of food. You die* hard at the best, and our >°asted

said smilingly : “comein.” acd vour children would have starved freedom will be but a farce to miliums
“ 0, Mrs. Redmond," began Agnes, had j, not been for the charity of the who must live in close contact with one

making a brave effort to restrain her very child you would now aid in reduc- another. It is an awful thong iat UameHU
tears, “ we are in such trouble !" ingJt0 poverty !" ‘»‘‘n actually believe that 200,000,- |

The wife glanced at her husband. I “R’s a lie !" screamed the invalid. I 000 of our ^atholic fellow men art 
He colored slightly aud then frowned *• Oh, it is true, Will," said his wife, leagued to destroy their own tree 
in vexation. * weeping. Nom- Who cannot have faith that

“ Why, dear child, what is your I “My God,' murmured Crawford, I thousands of them must be as }U 
trouble? Can I help you ?" and the clasping his hand to his forehead ; Newman, whose “Lead kindly Light,
woman drew the little form to her lap. .. bas Black served me that way ?" w0 smS i and as gentle as a a r, \\ y-

‘•Mr. Biack is going to take the The lawyer waited patiently until wrote lor ns, T here s a wideness l" 
mill," sobbed the child, “ and we don’t I ,he man had somewhat regained his I (,od s mercy lute the wulunes# " v
know what to do." composure. *«*• ’ It is like going’back a-quarter „„ , n qTANn r_ «nifl

4 ‘ But perhaps the law won t allow I if you know anything that can be ot n centui> to havu tin se _ * I JjlCuA U Li fk IN J/ a
him,” said Mrs. Redmond, soothingly. 0f service to the Blair children," said in£d, which all true men wish to see | 76 King Street West TORONTO.
“ He can’t do as he pleases.’’ 1 Redmond, alter a long pause, “ please • blotted out forever.

■*«* »ld».ne=d | Ms,''Il« 5““® V,„

j ac , s a c t a B I may have occasion to thank tts for 
this hint. To relievo constipation, 
billiousness, and nausea, Ayer's Pills 
are the best in tho world. They are 
also easy to take.

•Miniie
a smile.

“ Business," returned the o'her, 
“ simply business. You will recollect 
that i was iu partnership wilh Tom 
Blair prior to his death a short time 

Ho held a half interest iu the

month or s > v = • 
after uslm: tho 
the 1:
Jam id

i lor six mu 
icer rilsapiM-iu
Floreueuvilto,

nf till* v.ml>tE.' N H1I0LB051:

Ayer’s -SSSr Sarsaaaâlla
Maumee Planing Mill, but in reality it 

I advanced him
“What do you want, Redmond?” Admitted at tho V/orld’n Fair. ___

tbelonged to me. 
enough money to cover his indebted
ness and thus canceled his claim to the 
mill stock.

to prosecute the case, but it is 
aud will require able kand-

1‘lLl.si JC< 'juteto thereall
ship.

y.

I have the papers neces
sary
{"mk. Will you take the case ?"

Black paused to stroke his beard, 
while the lawyer thoughtfully re 
moved his spectacles and wiped them 
with his handkerchief. The latter 

practical Catholic and knew his duty 
It he took up

s il •million Itf XiUng “ K uil-
1 of Vol.'M, til Hill Will

'

'

was
■i i
as a Catholic lawyer, 
the case aud found that the claims of 
his client were manifestly unjust he 

well aware that he could not iu con
science proceed turlher in tbe matter. 
Bin if on examination the claims still 
remained doubtful he knew that he 
could justly carry the case into court.

The former cm.. deration made him 
hesitate to accede at ouce to Black s 
wishes, for he could not rid his mind 
of a suspicion that the mill owner had 
just discovered some legal Haw iu 
Blair's title and had resolved to de
prive his heirs-three motherless chil
dren—of their inheritance. He knew 
the man's grasping nature ; that in 
his dealings with others the law of the 
land was his sole code oi morals. It 
the law sustained him he was satisfied. 
Conscience was a thing for women, chil
dren and timid men ; it found no place 
with a wideawake business man. 
These were Black's views on right aud 

lie had once been a Catholic,

I

wa#
n1 History 

) of Savied History,interested parlies ?
“Black is going

estate for a sum in excets ot iis pres I SU(llj Redmond, leaning forward as he
I spoke, “i

-

itl’ilv Hist tv (Si'fiiHtfr). l1lnrtinM«t1H.-r
Saulier'H hiv uvi.’ try llraimnar, Blaiki

Element sins
eut'ii FreiM-li end Ki 
rench 1 fieu . ary w Uh

11 ,v S) Cony Hookfl. Nus 1 to '•,

ni Oover aial Iflotter. lor t*d

but finding that that religion checked 
his criminal avarice he soon threw it 

Secret societies next claimed
TeaclKM

» Aside*
his attention, aud these he found ex- 

They insisted D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.night.
Mrs. Redmond had accompanied 

little Agnes to her aunt's door, and 
after a few warm words of encourage
ment. hud hastened homeward. Agnes 
blushed aud murmured her thanks. 
As she placed her hand upon the door, 
it flew suddenly open and her brother 

stood "before her. He was a

tremelv serviceable.
members aiding one another, to Catholic Publishers, lIookRclleis and Sta

tioners, Church Ornament», Vestin' nt», 
Statuary and Religion* Articles,

I 116 Church rtt,
I TO ROM'

upon _ „ ,, ,
the exclusion of the rest of mankind. 
This systematic selfishness, this love of 

for one's own sake, suited Guyton 
He at once became a member

man 
Black.
of two of these modern churches.

“I cannot give you an answer to- 
day," said Redmond, adjusting his 
spectacles.

“Iz-ok here. Redmond, and the 
gray eyes gleamed with a new light. 

1 am au old-time business man;

STAINED GLASSGeorge
stout little lad, with a bright, winsome 
face and great, wouderiug blue eyes. 
His hair was not as golden as bis sis
ter's, but its curling clusters set off to 
advantage a well-shaped head. The 
wondering eyes were now tear-stained 
aud the quivering lips bespoke childish

FOR CHURCHES.
HvhI qiuillilm Only. 
5,ri<-«‘w Hu*

have always believed in a square deal. 
My claim is just. Here are the 
papers," producing a package as he 
spoke ; “ examine1 them. I have a 
few good witnesses to place on the 
stand" Crawford, my book keeper, is 
sick now—bang it'.—but he will be well 
before the trial."

“There, don't misunderstand me, 
returned tho lawyer, calmly. “ 1 am 

in the law and 1 wish to pro

sorrow.
“ What's the matter, George ?" in

quired Agnes, seizing his hand ; 
you hurt yourself ?"

“ Oh, no," sobbed the lad, his grief 
breaking out afresh : " but Black is 
going to take the mill !"

“ Take the mill ?" echoed his sister, 
as she entered the room ; “ who says

Pictorial Lives of the Saints“did

and we have no money, vthiug !a lawyer, 
and—”

Grief choked her utterance, and the I jjb stopped abruptly and looked at 
compassionate woman clasped her to I his wife. “ Mary, ” he said, hoarsely,
her breast. She saw that this childish I --bring me that tin box from the
sorrow had to run its course, and, mur bureau. I'll fix him." 
muring words of love and encourage- I His w'ife seemed shocked at his late 
ment, she waited until the little ohe's I outburst, but obeyed in silence. He I 
grief had worn itself out by its own I grasped the box with eager fingers, 
intensity, I aud, raising the lid, extracted a small

“There now, Aggie," she said, package of papers, which lie handed to 
softly, “don't cry. All is not lost. I tli« lawyer. j
See! Mr. Redmond is a lawyer and I “These will explain all," he said, 
perhaps he can help you. Go over I bitterly, “and spoil Black's game,
and ask him." I He is not aware that they are in my

Redmond began to realize that he possession. Blair expended the money 
was placed in an unpleasant predica which he received from Black in the. 
meut. A few minutes before he had interest of the firm. But he knew no 
been fully determined to bring his I more about business than a child, while 
wife over to his views. He argued Black is a cursed scoundrel. You 
that sentiment was foreign and often understand why I tried to shield him ?" t 
fatal to business transactions. Now Redmond was almost speechless, 
he felt that tho table had turned ami This was more than ho had dared to 
that it would require an unnatural hope for —complete and damming 
stoicism on his part to resist the cur- evidence against his opponent before 
rent of events. Ho could composedly he had well begun his investigation. CQH? 
address a grim-visaged jury, but he Truly, thought he, tho children’s 
felt his heart grow soft and yielding at y,rayer is well answered, 
this scene of childish grief. “ I think I understand,” he replied,

“ Will you help us, Mr. Redmond ?" trying to steady his voice. “Yes," 
and the blue, tear-stained eyes wore I ho added, slowly, as he examined the 
raised pleadingly to his troubled face papers, “these explain all—commis-

He leaned his head on his hand and sions, receipts in full—capital ! You 
his eyes caught the carpet. lie feared | will lose nothing by your, ahem! 
to meet that innocent gazo.

“Child, you dou’t understand," he 
said slowly ; “I am Black's lawyer."

“ Oh, dear," cried Agnes, wringing 
her little hands; “and I asked .the 
Blessed Virgin to send us a good 
lawyer !"

Redmond started as though stung by 
a sudden paiu. Like a flash his 
thoughts went back to his childhood 
days. He saw himself a boy once 
move, full of loving trust in the Virgin 
Mother—a trust which so ennobles 
and purifies youth that in after life its 
memory even is sufficient to recall tho 
erring to duty and to God. How 
often did he not kneel at the Virgin’s 
altar and lay all his boyish cares and

ever Tho Catholic Uccord or Cue Year 
For $3 00.
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R( rtiTtion* lor Evi-ry hay In tho Y< nr Tnl 
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young ,
ceed cautiously. I must tecl my way. 
There, I won’t examine any papers 
until I have made up my mind to 

Professional confidence is a

so ?"
“ Aunt Kate said so, and I heard 

“ Oh,her," replied George, stoutly.
Aggie, we won’t have anything then. " 

“Oh, dear!1’ and Agues, brave 
little womau though she was, burst

accept. , ,
load to be borne only by those who 
find it necessary.’’

Black bit his lip to repress the ready
. .-

<

into tears.
“ And Ray will have to leave col 

lege,” continued George, “and 1 guess 
we shall—”

“Oh, George, " sobbed Agnes, “don't 
say that."

“There, don't worry yourself, chil
dren," said a kind, motherly voice in 
the doorway. “ God is good ; He will 
not forget His orphans."

“ Oh, Aunt Kate, "exclaimed Agnes, 
giving way entirely,' "what shall we 
do?"

oath. Dur 1I< ly

|m F J“ Rubbish !" he retorted brusquely : 
“what are vou afraid of? Do you 
want money ? Look !" and he pro 
duetd a roll of bills ; “ here arc three
hundred more if you win.

The money looked tempting and 
Redmond wavered in his resolution. 
But duty rose up beside the Haunted 
wealth arid bade him be firm. He 
shrugged his shoulders and shook bis 
head.

.
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY1Mi&h The Catholic Record for One Yea!
$4.00.“Come to-morrow afternoon," he 

said, resolutely. , ,
“Well, well,” ejaculated Black, re

pressing a strong desire to indulge iu 
profanity ; “ lawyer refuses money! 
What's this world coming to ! All 
right," ho added, with a laugh. “I’ll 
be hero to morrow. "

The lawvcr turned to his desk, aud 
started moodily at his yellow backed 
volume. He felt ill at ease. Perhaps, 
thought he, I have acted foolishly in 
giving him such a rebuff. Why yield 
so suddenly to prejudice, for 1 feel that 
it was nothing more, and positively 
refuse to hear a full statement of the

patronage—and I but a tyro at law?
of his reasoning, Red

an d rose to

Fun“God help you, poor child," re
turned the woman, sinking into a 
chair; “I do now know. Black is 
going to sue us, and we ought to secure 
a lawyer, but we haven’t the money. 
Rent and taxes take all our savings. "

« yis
Purified Blood
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A whole 
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the purchaser It may bo returned at our ex
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abridged I 
ablo work.

case.“ Wouldn’t a lawyer wait on us 
awhile ? ’ asked Agnes, doubtingly. bid

“ A year ago my father, William Thomp- j cat 
eon, was taken suddenly ill with inflam- 1H 
motion of tho bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
lust the doctor said ho would not get well

“Even so,” replied the aunt, “ we 
should have to pay him some time. 
And suppose we were to lose it ?" she 
added, soothingly, as she noticed the 
look of alarm on George's face.

“ But haven’t we any money from 
the mill?" inquired Agnes, brighten
ing up.

Mrs. Logan shook her head. The 
mill had been closed for the past month. 
Agnes bowed her ho,ad, and the tears 

anew. Y'oung as she was, she 
read tbe agony in her aunt's careworn 
features. At length she raised her 
head.

honesty, Crawford. ” 
it is scarcely necessary 

Black was only too willing to with
draw his charges. He finally agreed 
to pay Redmond’s foes if the defend
ant would but consent to let the matter 
rest. Mrs. Redmond insisted upon 
attributing to herself directly and to 
the Circle of Mercy indirectly tho 
chief glory of victory, and her hus
band, true to his legal instinct, com
promised by calling her the lawyer's 
counsel.

to add that

rtlta and decided to try It., lb-fore tie u#cd 
half a bottle hie appetite tied come back 
to him, whereas before tie could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottle, 
of the medicine he was as v-J,! as ever." 
Francis J. Thompson, Poimiauta I»ke, 
Ontario.

Is this the way to secure

At this stage 
moud started impatiently 
his feet. Donning his hat and over
coat he left the office. It was scarcely 
t o’clock, but he. felt that he could not 
study in his present frame of mind.

• rary In it»H f. The r<’t."i!ar sell* 
Webster’» Dictionary La» here*

lib
Remem be!came

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood PurifierWhere can I get some of Holloway » Corn
t , ,, . , Cure ? 1 was entirely cured of my corns by promineutly in tho public eyo today.___

sorrows at that good Mothers feet, this remedy and I wish some more of it for __ ,, mu e«re all liver Ills, bilious-
He saw tho past now as he had never my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown rlOOU 8 I HIS tnwlietifc IP*
seen it before. Every doubt and per- Chicago.

“Come on, Georgie, ’she said, so 
in sur- Druggists say that their sales of Hood s 

Sarsaparilla exceed those of all others. 
There is no substitute for Hood s.

Redmond's cottage lay on the out- calmly that her aunt looked up 
skirts of Maumee, pleasantly located in pn$ e ; I know what to do.
HECHrEHlEH co,o'rednprint | waib

architecture. Despite the lawyer’s It was a picture of the Sacred Heart of 
perplexity his face brightened as he Mary. Her brother knew what she

well pleased with Webster1» Un- 
Dictionary. I find It a mont valu» 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham, Ont,”

•• I am highly pleased with the Diction* 
ary,” write» Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont.
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schools. We must say we feel humili
ated as Catholics that a professing 
Catholic should be found willing to 
give over the whole educational system 
of Canada to the hands of Atheists and 
infidels by whatever name they are 
known. The advocacy of a godless 
system of education should be left to 
Col. Ingersoll's disciples, such as a 
writer from Selby, Out , who recently 
had a long letter in the Globe 
with thispurpose in view. This writer, 
who has hitherto busied himself in at
tacking all Christianity, seems to be 
now concentrating his energies against 
the Catholic Church, but his efforts will 
be in vain, for we have the promise of 
her Divine Founder that the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against His insti
tution.

It was apparently the efficient 
motive with Delegate St. Pierre to 
secure a name for himself as a man of 
liberality and broad views in taking 
the course he adopted ; but he failed in 
his object, not so much perhaps from 
any fact that the majority of Protestant 
delegates to the council disagreed with 
him on the general principle, as be
cause they felt that Mr. St. Pierre in 
troduccd a bone of contention with 
which the Trades and Labor Council 
had nothing whatsoever to do, and ac
cordingly the resolution was defeated 
by the decisive vote of seventeen to 
twelve. There were two Protestant 
gentlemen who moved and seconded 
the amendment which brought Mr. St. 
Pierre's proposed resolution to grief : 
viz., Messrs. Ashplant, of London, and 
Geo. T. Beales. These gentlemen took 
the view that the matter is foreign to 
the Constitution and objects of the 
Council, and it was on this account it 
was de feated. There were Protestants, 
however, who declared that it would be 
inadvisable to withdraw religion from 
the schools. Among those who took 
this view we may mention Mr. Powell 
of this city.

We have already spoken of Mr. St. 
Pierre's plea that Separate schools in
crease the expense of education. We 
have answered that even if this were 
really the case, it would be a poor rea
son for their abolition, because relig 
ious education is of such prime import
ance, that it ought to be provided, even 
if the cost were considerably greater. 
On the other hand, by this statement 
the gentleman shows that he knows 
very little of the question with which 
he professes to be so conversant. It is 
a fact shown by the education reports 
year after year that the Separate 
schools do not cost per pupil nearly so 
high as the Public schools, so that the 
principal motive urged in favor of the 
resolution is a fallacious one.

It is not to be said that the

Site ©atljoltc llvcovït. ion sees even in an enemy the face of 
a brother." This being so, how can it 
be said that religious teaching creates 
discord? On the contrary, it is in the 
P. P. A. and similar lodges that dis
cord and bate are inculcated and 
nourished. It is by discouraging these 
associations, and not by abolishing re
ligious teaching, that peace and good
will are to be nourished among citizens 
of all creeds. It is among those who 
have received little or no religious 
education, or who trade upon the 
prejudices and passions of the ignor
ant or malicious classes, that discord Is 
engendered. Mr. St. Pierre's reasons 
for the abolition of religious instruc
tion are totally without foundation.

erals) conspired to rob the Church and 
to rob the publican. Naturally the 
destined victims defended themselves 
against a common foe, etc. "

Then there was an alliance ; and 
the parties thereto must bear it with 
equanimity if the press poke a little 
fun at them on account of the incon
gruity of the combination ; and from 
the quotations made by our correspond
ent it will be seen that we were much 
more moderate in our remarks than 
were many of the British Protestant 
journals, even those of the Anglican 
Church, while treating of the subject. 
In fact our allusion to the ecclesiasti
cal ship having gained a safe harbor 
by sailing over a sea of beer was noth
ing more than a somewhat .figurative 
mode of saying that it was only by mak
ing common cause with the saloonists 
that the Tory victory was achieved, 
and the Welsh Church saved for the 
time being from disestablishment. In 
all this there was no misrepresentation 
or mis-statement, and our correspond
ent must be irritable in the extreme if 
he has taken umbrage at our remarks.

We have never spoken disrespect
fully of our Protestant brethren, even 
in the midst of controversy, and it was 
not likely we should wish to do so in 
reference to the British elections. On 
the other hand, we have a right to ex 
peetdue toleration of a certain amount 
of liberty of speech and of the forms of 
rhetoric while discussing facts and 
principles.

The quotations of our friend from 
British journals which spoke of the 
“unnatural alliance between parsons 
and publicans, Church and drink, 
bigots and spigots, "do not concern us, 
as the language is not ours. Yet 
there was some foundation even for 
these witticisms, and as the clergy 
scarcely avoid pleading guilty to the 
implications contained in them, they 
would show more wisdom by submit
ting to the jocose language with a good 
grace.

Our correspondent uses very strong 
language too, and he might be a'little 
tolerant even if others do likewise 
sometimes. He accuses the Liberal 
Government of desiring to “ rob the 
Church. " Has he forgotten that the 
Church was endowed by wholesale 
robbery of the Church which preceded 
it, and that Anglicans are accustomed 
to justify the act ? If it were lawful 
for the British Government to despoil 
the Catholic Church in order to enrich 
the new-born Anglican establishment, 
surely there is no robbery if the same 
power disendow the latter again 
m order to leave it to live on its 
own intrinsic resources. But besides 
this wholesale robbery, $the Welsh 
Church, which the Liberalsjproposejto 
disendow, is Supported by an unjust 
tithe levied on a population which 
detests the Church they are thus forced 
to support. Surely this is a greater 
robbery than disestablishment would 
be, and the less said about robbery of 
the Church, the more good sense will 
the supporters of the Establishment 
display.—Editor of,,the Catholic 
Record.

States with success.books used are not suitable for their 
purpose, that the provisions for health 
and cleanliness are insufficient, as are 
also the provisions for the escape of the 
pupils in case of fire or other accident.

This catalogue of charges is truly 
appalling. In justice to the good 
Sisters, who have charge of the girls’ 
schools, we must add, however, that 
Mr. White's report attests that the 
charges which affect the methods and 
success of the teachers do not,appiy to 
them, but solely to the boys' schools, 
taught by the Christian Brothers. 
The report also does not refer to the 
English schools, but solely to those in 
which the children and teachers are 
French, and wherein French is the 
language supposed to predominate.

This report of the Inspector was fol
lowed in subsequent years by other 
reports in which, though some im
provement was admitted, substantially 
the same charges were made in a less 
degree ; and if these charges are even 
approximately correct, the French 
section of the Ottawa schools must in
deed be in a deplorable condition.

In Toronto their
methods are highly appreciated, 
in New York City their schools ! 
in the first rank for efficiency, their 
pupils having beaten those of the Pui,. 
lie schools with whom they came into 
competition, year after year. There 
is no doubt, therefore, that the order 
has able teachers ; and Brother Flan 
ien said truly that in many countries 
they have gained the highest approb 
tion from educators for their
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ful methods. We admit the difficulty 
of appointing efficient men where the 
teaching is conducted iu two Ian- 
guages, but for this very reason a 
special effort should be made to con
quer the obstacles which lie in the. way, 
and to supply capable teachers in a 
city like Ottawa.

Arrears must 
can be stopj>ed.

London. Saturday, Sept 21, 1895.

OFFICIAI-
THE AEG I AC AN ESTABLISH

MENT AND THE BRITISH 
ELECTIONS.

The clergy of the counties of Essex 
and Kent will meet in conference at 
Windsor on Thursday, September 19, 
at 11 a. m : of the counties of Huron, 
Perth, Oxford and Norfolk at Stratford 

Tuesday, September 21, at 1 p. 
m, and of the counties of Middlesex, 
Elgin, Bothwell and Lambton at Lon
don on Thursday, September 2(1, at 

A full attendance is re-

There is a difficulty also in dealing 
with a French population iu an Eng
lish-speaking Province, and no doubt 
a large part of the present trouble 
arises out of this fact. The French- 
Canadians are very much attached to 
their language, and look very much 
askance at any one who presumes to 
suggest that the language of their 
schools should be English. We sub. 
mit to their consideration that they 
should endeavor to accommodate them 
selves to the circumstances in which 
they may lind themselves placed.

We by no means desire that English 
ihould be forced upon French Cana 
dians, to the exclusion of French : but 
in Canada, and especially in Ontario 
and in the far East and West, English 
is, and iu the nature of things must 
continue to be, the predominant and 
business language.
Canadian friends should realize this 
once for all, and should make pro
vision for the proper education of their 
children in English.

We have* belore now opposed the 
attempt of some Ontario politicians to 
force English upon the French speak 
ing population, to the exclusion of 
French. This course would result in 
preventing the present rising genera
tion from being properly educated at 
all : but if our French fellow-citizens 
scattered here and there through this 
Province do not make an effort to have 
their children taught in English, they 
must fall behind in the race. It is for 
their interest and welfare, therefore, 
that we urge upon them the necessity 
ol having English taught in the French 
schools. The French language alone 
in this country is a very poor outfit for 
boys and girls in Canada, who must 
earn their own living ; and this is es
pecially true of the provinces in which 
English is almost exclusively spoken : 
that is to say,.in all the provinces of 
the Dominion except Quebec.

We have received the following com
munication from an esteemed corres
pondent :on

Montreal, Sept 8, 1895. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 

London, Ont. :
We have deeply at heart the cause 

of Catholic education, and we have 
maintained it against attacks from

Sir—Though not one of your sub 
scribers, I am sometimes afforded the 
pleasure of reading your paper by the 
kindness of a Roman Catholic friend. 
Perhaps you will accord me the privi
lege, sometimes accorded vour co relig
ionists by Anglican papers, of point 
ing out a mis-statement. I refer to 
the article, in your issue of August 81, 
in which you state that the recent Ton- 
victory in Great Britain “wasachieve'd 
by a coalition of the Church of Eng
land clergy and the liquor interest." 
Vou have no proof to offer in support 
of such a statement beyond the fact 
that somebody said so and all the Lib
eral and Radical journals repeated it. 
Referring to the slander the Church 
Times says“We cannot pass from th 
more general lessons without uttering 
one indignant protest against the un 
scrupulous charge made bv politic! 
of the calibre of Sir Wil - 
liam Harcourt and Sir G. 0. 
Morgan, that there is an alliance 
struck between 1 Beer and the Bible, " 
the bigots and the spigots—to quote 
unsavory phrases that have done dutv 
many a time. Sir George speaks of 
‘the unnatural alliance between parson 
and publican, Church and drink ; and 
Sir William, not to be outdone in 
crookedness, declares that the Church 
has made alliance with the drink 
traffic in order to secure their tem
poral interests 
is very simple. There is not, and 
there never has been any alliance be
tween the parson and the publican. 
What has taken place is that Sir Wil
liam's party conspired to rob the 
Church and to rob the publican. 
Naturally the destined victims defend
ed themselves against a common foe, 
xvho, in the bitterness of his soul, imme 
diately prates of an alliance. An 

and equally convincing reply is 
that the very existence of the Church 
of England temperance society, the 
strongest temperance society in the 
kingdom, gives the lie direct to the 
very unworthy charge of the late 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Add to 
this fact that Sir Wilfred Lawson—no 
particular friend of parsons or public
ans—has often testilied to the good 
work done by the Church of England 
Temperance Society. The soeietv will 
doubtless again introduce its BUI to 
abate the evils caused by drink, and it 
is pretty safe to say that if it passes it 
will do as much to diminish those evils 
as the Local Veto Bill would have done 
to increase them." I believe that if 
the liquor question had not existed the 
Tories would have been returned with 
agood majority, for, of theiiTO members 
elected, nearly -100 are pledged, 
or less deeply, to reject any disestab
lishment measure. nut of the 181 
members (English and Welsh) who in 
the last Parliament voted for the 
second reading of the Welsh Bill, and 
who offered themselves for re-election, 
78 were rejected at the polls. The 
majorities of those elected were in 
almost every ease considerably re
duced—in Merthyr by more than 7,000 
votes-the aggregate nf their majorit
ies being 70.554 less than in 1892. 
Pardon me if I suggest, iu conclusion, 
that the article is quite unworthy of a 
place in your paper and that if “ Re
union ” is ever to mean anything 
more than a pious desire in the breast 
of the worthy occupant of the Papal 
chair, both Anglicans and Roman Cath
olics must lirst refrain from needlessly 
wounding each others’feelings. "

L. Stone.

2 p. m. 
quested.

By order nf the Bishop,
Thomas Noonan, Secretary.' every quarter ; but while doing this 

we lay it down as an indisputable pro
position that those upon whom the 
duty lies to manage the details of such 
education, should see to it that it shall 
be quite up to that standard which the 
spirit and progress of the times de
mand.

London, Sept. 5, 1895.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION 
BEFORE THE TRADES AND 
LABOR CONGRESS

The Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress which met recently in this 
city did wisely in rejecting the motion 
brought before it by- delegate St. 
Pierre of Ottawa, in reference to Sep 
urate schools.

Mr. St. Pierre is, professedly at all 
events, a Catholic : yet it was he who 
moved a resolution to the effect that :

“ Inasmuch as the present school 
system is costly and unsatisfactory to 
the toilers of this laud, and further, 
that it is a channel from which eman
ates a large amount of the disagree
ments among the different nationalities 
and creeds of this country, and fur
ther, that as under the present system 
a workingman's child has no chance of 
obtaining a fit and proper education so 
necessary for their future lile : there
fore bo it resolved that this congress 
desires to express itself as being un 
qualifledly in favor of a free compul 
sory and lien sectarian school for all 
classes, and that the different Provin
cial Governments bo petitioned accord 
iugly."

We shall not raise the. question as to 
how far a gentleman who uses a plural 
pronoun as a representative of child is 
qualified to become the leader of any 
special educational movement, as Mr 
St. Pierre evidently desires to be. We 
shall therefore here speak of this reso
lution simply on the intrinsic merits of 
what it proposes.

In the lirst place, its demand is 
based upon the matter of expense to 
the “toiler," and on this ground it 
asks for an abolition of the Separate 
school system.

hi the matter of education, where it

There is nothing to prevent 
Catholic schools from being equal in 
every respect to the Public schools, 
unless it be culpable apathy on the 
part of those who have control over 
them, whether these be the teachers or 
the trustees, or others who should take 
a lively interest in their success, In 
regard to the Ottawa) schools, we must 
remark that in Mr. Whites later re
ports than the one we. havejalready 
alluded to, it is ^stated that in several 
respects a great improvemetitjhad'been 
made by the year 1894. Thusjin his 
report for that year he says :

Our French

can
ans

' ‘ The study of English has made 
very satisfactory progress in the girls' 
divisions, where the teaching has 
been thorough and systematic under 
capable teachers specially charged with 
this duty. Though some progress has 
been made in the boy’s schools, their 
standing in this subject is not equal to 
that of the girls."

Again :
“In written French there has been 

an improvement since the date of my 
last report."

Also :
“The equipment of the schools is 

fairly good, though not complete in all 
cases.
rooms are small, and the lighting and 
ventilation not altogether satisfactory."

Brother Flamien, of Montreal, the 
Superior of the Christian Brothers, has 
stated publicly that the outcry against 
the condition of the schools in Ottawa 
is the outcome of a party-spirit against 
the order, and he bitterly denounced 
Mr. White tor his scathing criticisms 
on their teaching. We must say that 
we have too much confidence in Mr. 
White's ability and fairness to believe 
that either he has totally misrepre
sented the condition of the schools, or 
that he was actuated by hostility in 
making his unfavorable reports. The 
matter was submitted by the Ontario 
Government to a Commission of In
vestigation consisting of Messrs. 
Edward ,Ryan, B. A., M. I)., of King
ston ; J. J. Tilley, Inspector of Ontario 
Model schools, and Wm. Scott, Vice- 
Principal of Toronto Normal school- 
one Catholic and two Protestants, and 
the report of the commissioner fully 
bears out Mr. White's statements.

The answer to it

other 4
In some instances the

reason
Tor the lower cost of Separate schools is 
that they ate inefficient. This not the

Whitby, Ont.. Sept. 14, 1895 
Ed. Catholic Record, lxmdon :

My dear sir A friend of mine, Mr. Samuel 
Quigley, of tbit town, called my attention 
yesterday to an ecitorial article in the 
Record of Sept. 7, wherein you assert that 
the editor of the Whitby Chronicle is “ one 
of those who hold the conviction that ' Ivange- 
ism is in some way or other, the guardian of 
civil and religious liberty." As I have arm- 
written any articles on Orangeism, and as 1 
do not hold any such views as you credit me 
with, I presume you must have mis-stated the 
name of the editor you had in mind at the 
time you penned your comment 
tion. If you are familiar with 
written for the Chronicle I presume you will 
know that I do not hesitate to express such 
views as I do hold on any subject, either 
religious or otherwise, hut I do not care 
to figure in the list of religious bigots who 
hold to any faith. I judge from what I know 
of your fair and reasonable articles that you 
try to he perfectly just to all sects and de 
nominations, and 1 have no hesitation in ad
dressing you in reference to this matter, 
which I am anxious to have cleared up, as I 
would be very sorry to have the impression 
spread that 1 am a religious firebrand, i 
tnay say that my Catholic friends here— 
several of whom have spoken to me about it 
appeared quite surprised to see such a charge 
flung at me, whom they appear to regard as 
anything but a bigot.

I am, yours fraternally,
S, H. Graham, Ed. Chronicle. 

We can assure our esteemed friend

case. The education reports, as we 
have several times shown in our 
columns, prove that the Separate 
schools generally are efficient. We 
admit that in some cases, through 
negligence or apathy, they have fallen 
below the standard they ought to have 
reached : but this is the case also with 
Public schools in some localities. The 
system is to be judged by general re
sults, and not by failures in a few 
localities, which are more than 
counterbalanced by success in other 
places.

There are other reasons advanced 
by Mr. St. Pierre for his proposal, be
sides that wo have already mentioned. 
We are told that the godless system of 
education will “build a great nation 
out of Canada. " To this we may re
mark that a religious education will 
make Canada much greater, if moral 
tty in the people is an element of 
greatness. We have had recently a 
report from the American Guarantee 
Company to the effect that defalcations 
in the United States during the past 
year amounted to 825,000,000, and 
that this condition of affairs is grow
ing worse from year to year, at pres
ent at the rate of 89,000,000 annually. 
May we not reasonably judge that the 
want of efficient religious training is 
the cause of this enormous amount 
of fraud among employees ? 
wo have a moral certainty that 
even these huge ligures fall far short 
of the truth, for 
defalcation of which the Guarantee 
Company has no knowledge. How 
tnuch higher tho reality must be than 
that Company estimates, we have no 
means of knowing, and we shall not 
attempt to make an estimate. We are 
confident, however, that if religion 
wore taught in the schools these frauds 
would be of much less magnitude. '

Mr. St. Pierre also asserts that tho !

concerns the very serious question of 
educating our children morally and 
religiously, iho question of expense

on ttie ques- 
the articlesshould be the last thing taken into con 

No matter what the ox-sidération, 
pense may be, parents and all Catho 
lies, clergy and laity, should make the 
sacrifices necessary for the religious 
education of the children of the com-

THE OTTAWA SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

more At the present critical moment, when 
the Catholics of the Dominion 
deavoring to maintain the constitu
tional rights of our brethren in Mani
toba, the troubles which have arisen in

are en-
munity

It is scarcely necessary now to prove 
that tho schools ought to inculcate re
ligion and morals. The question has 
been thoroughly debated from every 
point of view, and though there are 
thoughtless people who fall iu with 
Mr. St. Pierre’s views, no Christians 
who really know the consequences of a 
purely secular or godless education 
now maintain that education ought to 
bo separated from religious instruc
tion. There have been letters In the 
Toronto daily newspapers of late from 
some persons who have maintained 
that there should bo uo religious educa
tion. These letters come for the most 
part from persons whose chief occupa
tion seemed to be to propagate the 

• Deistic or Atheistic views of Tom

regard to the Separate schools of 
Ottawa are a peculiarly unfortunate 
occurrence. The enemies of Catholic 
education have taken occasion, from 
what has happened, to decry Catholic 
schools in general, and to maintain 
that they are everywhere inefficient, 
and that they should not be tolerated 
either in Manitoba or any other Prov
ince.

It cannot be asserted that the com
mission was disposed to hostility to the 
Brothers; and as regards the education 
department, it must be 
that the 
precaution

that we had not the slightest intention 
of doing him any injustice in our crit
icism oi the article which appeared in 
the Whitbx Chronicle of July 12. As 
he says he has never written any edi
torials on Orangeism we must not, of 
course, hold him responsible for the 
article in question, which appears to 
have been written without 
consideration of the

said
MinisterThis view of the matter is notorious

ly unjust. The Separate schools 
throughout Ontario are efficiently 
ducted, and the praise they have 
earned from the education department 
cannot be snatched from them by a 
failure in any one locality, arising out 
of the peculiar admixture of 
nationalities, speaking different lan
guages.

As far back as January, 1892, Mr. 
J. I. White, the efficient and courteous 
Inspector of Separate schools for 
Ontario, made a special report to the 
education department, in which fault 
was found with the management of the 
French section of the city schools. He 
pointed out that teachers are changed 
too frequently, that there was not suf
ficient accommodation for the children, 
that public examinations were not con
ducted in a manner to make manifest 
the real status of the pupils, that Eng
lish especially is very poorly taught, 
and in some of the schools not at all, 
that even French) is not properly 
taught, that several of the French

took every 
to have the investi

gation fairly conducted. The commis
sion, too, as originally constituted con
sisted of tw'o Catholic members and 
I’rotestant.

con-

Our friend is unnecessarily disturbed 
by the remarks we made concerning 
the alliance for election

one dueMessrs, Ryan and Tilley 
were appointed to take the place of the 
first named two Catholic members, who 
resigned. We think that the Brothers 
in at first opposing the investigation 
did not act discreetly : but they re
paired this fault by afterwards afford
ing every facility to the commission to 
do their work.

true naturepurposes,
which was witnessed during the last 
campaign in Great Britain between

of the Orange organization, 
closing sentence of the Chronicle's 
article reads : “ The 12th of July will 
be celebrated for

The
twoPaine, Voltaire and Col. Ingot-soil, and 

others
Yet

but the Protestant clergy, 
and others who really wish to see the 
rising generation grow up Christians, 
do not desire to see religion entirely 
excluded from the schools. Many of 
them, Indeed, through a detestation of 
Catholic education, would have a god
less school system in preference to tho 
system whereby Catholic schools are 
provided for : but they would not have 
a godless system by choice.

We find that nearly all Iho Protes
tant clergy and the religious laity 
aro favorable to some compromise 
whereby a modicum of religion might 
be taught by agreement among the 
sects, but none or almost noue advocate 
the total abolition oi religion from the

the Church and the saloons or the 
liquor Interest.

We by no means meant to insinuate 
that the clergy of the Church of Eng
land desire to perpetuate the saloons, 
but we pointed out what strange bed
fellows tho political situation had 
brought together in England during 
the campaign, and the fact was there, 
so there was no mis-statemont

many a century to 
come as the day of the emancipation of 
religious conscience.” It were indeed 
a puzzle to us to make out how the 
dances performed each year on the 
l'2th of July serve in any way to pro
tect civil and religious liberty : and the 
puzzle becomes ail the more difficult of 
solution when we remember that those 
who take part in these Calathumpian 
exhibitions are very much less Protest
ant in practice that their Protestant 
neighbors who do not belong to the 
organization. The whole Orange 
bination is a paradise for the dem
agogue who seeks to rise into promi- 

on the ruins of good-fellowship 
and good-citizenship.

there is much

war-

It is to be remarked that the chief, 
if not the whole, cause of the trouble is 
the difficulty of supplying teachers 
competent to give instructions in two 
languages. As regards other matters 
which lay in the power of the trustees 
and teachers to remedy, there has been 
no desire on the part of either to shirk 
their duty, and we have no doubt an 
effectual remedy to the existing defects 
will be applied without delay.

The Christian Brothers have long 
taught both in Canada and the United

on our
( part ; for the coalition reAlly existed, 
j at least for the time being, and 
our correspondent admits in the above 

abolition of religions teaching would ' letter that this was the case. Where, 
“creates better feeling among the 
different creeds and nationalities in

com-then, was the misrepresentation on 
our part ? Does not our friend him
self say :

“Sir William's party (the Lib-
Canada. "

Acelebrated writer] said : " Eelig- nence
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tion, year after year. There 
ubt, therefore, that the order 
i teachers ; and Brother Plan 

truly that in many countries 
ve gained the highest approba
te educators for their 
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inting efficient men where the 
g is conducted in two lan- 

but for this very reason a 
effort should be made to con- 
i obstacles which lie in the 
supply capable teachers in a 
8 Ottawa.
lisa difficulty also in dealing 
french population in an Eng. 
iking Province, and no doubt 

part of the present trouble 
ut of this fact. The French- 
ins are very much attached to 
nguege, and look very much 

; at any one who presumes to 
that the language of their 

should be English. We sub. 
their consideration that they 
ndeavor to accommodate them 
3 the circumstances in which 
y lind themselves placed, 
y no means desire that English 
be forced upon French Cana - 
3 the exclusion of French : but 
da, and especially in Ontario 
he far East and West, English 
in the nature of things must 

3 to be, the predominant and 
Our French 

n friends should realize this 
r all, and should make pro- 
3r the proper education of their 
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ave» belore now opposed the 
of some Ontario politicians to 
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This course would result in 
ing the present rising genera- 
n being properly educated at 
: if our French fellow-citizens 
i here and there through this 
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ildren taught in English, they 
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The French language alone 
lountry is a very poor outfit for 
id girls in Canada, who must 
eir own living ; and this is es- 
true of the provinces in which 
is almost exclusively spoken : 

to say,.in all the provinces of 
liuion except Quebec.

In Toronto their
and

stand

The controversy between the S 9. 
Board and the Christian Brothers had 
its origin in an effort made more than 
two

clergy generally as if it were their a representative capacity. It would 
desire to keep the people in ignorance appear from the action of such men 
by keeping the schools inefficient, that “sell" should be the all govern- 
The city of Kingston was referred to ing principle. We would like to point 
as an example oi this, Ur. Grant stat out one grave inconsistency of which 
ing that it was through the laity alone Mr. St. Pierre is guilty, 
that the Catholic schools of Kingston milled a resolution the first words of 
had succeeded so well at the last en- which read : “ Inasmuch as the pres 
trance examinations, that the second, ent school system is costly," etc. We 
third, and fourth places were taken by all know that school teachers, as a 
Catholic children. The Kingston Sep- body, are not sufficiently remun
erate School Board have resented this crated for their labors. Mr. St. Pierre

*,° kindly give mo some explanation or modi they would exclude crimina s. If it be
“riKSSSrsas!; 4!,?ono,rV>‘? »-:1 «*■<*»««»»trustenH btttoro extrmno steps he taken. I with dissolute mou and women, it 

Although the correspondence on belli sides I is certainly to no one's credit or profit 
refer» dehnitely to the entrance class, 1 can to form their aoiinninfaneo in hnni-u not bring myself to believe that this c .vers ' . acquaintance in hooks
the whole case between the Brothers and the I a,lt* nc.\\>p.ipeis which reveal their cor- 
trustees, or accounts lor the warlike and un- I rupt minds and describe their shaine- 
comprjmihing attitude tf Brother Oswald I fill deeds, towards the Ih ard, among whom are some ot' | 
our most worthy ami thoroughlv Catholic, .
citi/on* Your distinct agreement with me | AT1ACK ON A CATHOLIC MIS- 
that the Brothers should have an “ en
trance " class in our Separate school, ohvi 
ously excludes that question from the cate- . \ i> •
gory of essentials in your new programme. I At laris the Mtsxmns C<ith(>li</ue$ 
Turning the subject over in mv thoughts, published an account ot the riots of 
mill >yan-hiiig In-low the surt'avo fur tin» real I Szechuan on AugUM 11 bv an rye- 
principle at issue, 1 am forcibly reminded ot I . , «« ,, .. * ,
another and more comprehensive declaration I ' . Illfv • •'* * ontvianne, pro > (car of
made bv you in your interview with me I Wastern Szechuan. lit1 wrote from 
above referred to, viz . that you will recog- I Cheng-tU, under date of June 2 as fol
io z.e no authority hut mine in the schools; I iOWH . 
and it the trustees sin-k tv exercise control, 1
vvu will send in the Brothers’ resignation. I The Protestants practicing medicine
adhere tcTtlus’reiujIvti.’^'ft i^hlnter’we should l'1’™ h,1Vl'l‘,:havvd 1 iucautioiwly 
understand one another on this most critical I *ro,n a Chinese point ot view A 
point. For, if that he your determination, I Chinese woman died alter a surgical 
further correspondence is useless. The I operation by one of them. Then the 
“ JïlLÏÏj =uoT ,he,r r,K"K “4 ,to most sinister rumors beg»,, to circulate, 

this subject you know my mind. As 1 I Alter several days ot rowdiuess, quiet 
you before, our schools being under the I seemed to be restored, when on the »r>th 

S. S lew of the Province, and the Board of 0f the f.th moon—May 2S—the crowd trustees being the executive appointed V. I , ,, , . \ ,. * "give the law effect fur the support and b‘‘ing assembled m the East Camp for 
inanagement of the schools in accordance I games and amusements of tneTwang- 
"Uh the rules of Catholic discipline pie- Yang festival, a Protestant somewhat scribed by the Bishop and the regulations ol 1
the school law prescribed by the Civil Gov- ...
eminent, their authority is identified with I crowd, on noticing him, began to 

very existence of our school», andean- I scowl and throw stones at him. He
i J'X (V80W,iem *'v Hny on6, , 1 “ucere'y I was, however, able to reach his resid hope that von will assure me of vour deter I ; . . , . , , . .
mination to respect the indisputable rights ■ b*1^ crowd chased hint and
of the trustees and so allay my most painful I began to pull down houses, ami plan 
apprehensions. I trust that, nut withstand der. Having carried awax all that ing your former declaration on this joint,
you will reconsider the subject in all its bear , , . ,nigs and leave room for a peaceful solution learned the news, Mgr. Durand and I, 
of the difficulty. at midnight. We were not too much

1 remain, dear Bro. lobias, I alarmed, because the crowd be-
* .1 am e s ‘ Yin i : k n t Cl hi a u v, haves like this almost every year, and

Archbishop of Kingston. I sometimes several times a year. A 
What previse object Rev. Principal lett()r informed us that the mob, exaa- 

Grant aimed at, or what mysterious perated by two shots fired the night 
spirit moved him to make this wanton before by Protestants, had gone to the 
attack upon our venerated Archbishop ,)tb(*r residences, and that the most 
in the hearing of the whole Dominion, disquieting reports were circulated in 
exceeds our comprehension. That he I town about Europeans. Then Mon- 
should frequently misunderstand the 8itfu,)r wrote to the Praetor — the 
public action ol ‘the hierarchv in dis Chinese governor — to claim his pro- 
tant regions and in ages long since tection* but no reply was vouchsafed, 
past, when engaged in their continu Meanwhile the residences of the Pro- 
ous and woudrously effective polie v 0f I testants were all ablaze, and the evil 
organizing society on the basis of £an& attacked our orphanage. Mon- 
Christianity and transforming into cul signor went by chair to the Tartar

I Marshal to make an effort to sax'o at 
| least the palace At the Tartar gate 

he was forbidden to enter and was in

THE REV. PRINCIPAL GRANTS 
SECOND LETTER.» to asso-

years ago by a newly-appointed 
director of the Brothers in this city to 
frustrate the expressed desire of the 
Archbishop, communicated to the trus 

years previously, for the 
formation of a class to prepare pupils 
for the entrance examination to the 
College Institute. This was the whole 
cause of the trouble, and is referred to 
in the following terms in a letter ad
dressed by our secretary, in accord 
attce with our directions, to the Brother

aspersion, showing that there was a I is a workingman who would like to I Director on the 17th June, isp;> : 
complete accord between His Grace the have a nice fat salary,*ubut, in order I • .
Archbishop and the trustees in insist I that his school taxes might be lessened, I A few yi1 I , , . e I bishop, whose strenuous protevtiuiiing upon the establishment of a he would be willing that the salaries of I rights of tho laity throughout this di<
special class of preparation for the teachers should be very materially tedntK0ï“um^„' £ tail!
Collegiate Institute examinations. I lowered. Is not a teacher as much en- I as he 1ms no Catholic High School 
The answer of the Board to Dr. Grant | titled to protection as is Mr. St. Pierre?

great people some of us are ! I to tho Collegiate Institute, to be prepared for 
i1T .... , , ... it v..* I entering upon a professional course orI How patriotic and how liberal . but I acquiring teachers’ certificates, and he cx-

Fuiday, the*20th inst., is the twenty- when it comes to a matter of dollars I pressed a desire to have a special class
fifth anniversary of the unjustifiable and cents, so far as other people are I thfDttlt‘attention given*'to it^Vhis class ha<!

readers are for the most part aware, I entry of the Italian troops into Rome, concerned, how miserably mean we been working well, and the pupils passed the
are a peculiar Protestaut sect coming and the taking forcible possession of are ! U™ year® IS™ha'rdi? hu'yoa^ to
originally from Germany, but whose (be Eternal City. This act of spoila- -------- I Kin^stun, when you violently, and without
members, believing that the perform- I occurred on the 20th of September, I Doitu Archibald Camphelî, a few I Btall(k to the Archbishop, whose authority
auce of military dutv is sinful, settled lM7(, Advantage was taken bv days ago caused great excitement in should be recognized at least h y you, ae
in Russia, to escape their obligations K,ng Victor Emmanuel of the fact Glencoe, Scotland, by marching this class in violation of the rights of both
to their own country, the first settlers that the French troops which had been through the glen with a company of “Fffie chl™“te?o^oir^cKs'wriVh
being granted by the Czar immunity I gent by Napoleon III. to guard the Highland pipers, playing a dirge, on I are thus deprived uf the eole test whereby

1 J y 1 I the vulgar charge of inferiority of our
1 schools may he refuted and the piihlic may 

beenahled to judge of the capability anil 
of the teachers
jard expects your long deferred 

answer to our question within a week from 
present date.

I am, dear sir,
Y’ours resjiertfully,

.1. J. Behan, Secretary. 
Subsequent correspondence only made

.Siftou appealed to the case of the Men I not hold out against the overwhelming I the massacred clansmen, but it was I more manifest the determination of the
nonites as an argument against allow I invading force, and he gave orders I announced that the object was to expi- I Brother Director to resist the authority
ing Separate schools to Catholics we that there should be only a show of re- ate in this way the crime of his ances-
pointed out that the two cases are in sistance as a protest against the usurpa tors. The Macdonalds, however, did Chairman o( thti Coard in who8B wig.
no way similar. | tion. Notwithstanding the fact that the n°t take the matter in good part, and dom aud (.-ouciltatory spirit ail had per-

to have gave His Lordship notice that if he or I feet confidence, was then ill Ireland :

The Rev. Principal Grant's second 
letter from Manitoba in reference to 
the school question of that Province 
appeared in the Glohe of Thursday, 
the 12th inst., atfd in view of the as
sertions of Messrs. D'Alton McCarthy 
and Attorney General Siftou in regard 
to the Mennonites settled there, it has 
a special interest, inasmuch as it 
throws considerable light on the posi
tion of the Mennonites in regard to 
education.

Messrs. McCarthy and Sifton told us 
that the Mennonites desire Separate 
schools, and that if Separate schools be 
allowed the Catholics the Mennonites' 
demands would have to be acceded to 
also, and thus the whole school system 
would be broken up.

The Manitoba Mennonites, as our

1

!He sub-
tees miiic

SION IN CHINA.1 m 5

success-

1*
ears ago, His Grace, the Art'll- 

of the 
irese is

$way,

Whatexplains itself.

i in
told

1
rashly came and looked on. Thu V

the

ti

from military service. It was through possessions of the Pope, had to be with- the anniversary of the massacre 
fear that under the present circum- I drawn on aeCount of the war with Glencoe. This massacre was perpe- I 
stances of Russia they will be deprived Germany. As soon as possible after trated by command of King William | ' 
of their privileges that many of them (his withdrawal Victor Emmanuel I the Third, and the Campbell elan 
emigranted to Canada and settled in I ordered the siege of the city, which carried it to completion. It was not

lasted but a short time, as Pope Pius IX. Lord Campbell's intention to insult the 
At the time Messrs. McCarthy and I was aware that his scanty army could Macdonalds who are the descendants of

was movable, the rest was burnt. We

Yin

the West.

II
language.i

These Mennonites are strangers who Italian Government appears 
have come to settle here, and there is permanent possession, the question of I any others belonging to the clan who I and n was ^esoWedJOjle^ ^hiMtuestion
good reason why they should accept the restoration of the Pope's independ- murdered their ancestors should at- hî,°^v"“|d «"satisfactory1Settle
the institutions of the country as they | ence is stili |)ef0re the world, and I tempt a demonstration in Glencoe, | meut. In this he UI1happily failed,
find them. Principal Grant explains I there is excellent reason for the belief I the residents would send round the | and nothing remained for the Board
that their reason for desiring schools of tbat it will yet be restored, 
their own is that they may perpetuate I ___

!

I

tured gentlemen the northern savages 
that had settled on tho rich 
Europe and throughout successive cen 
turies had resisted the restrains of law I suited, threatened and compelled to 
and morals bv armed force, is nothing return. Monsignor found himself in 
very wonderful. But here the refer th# presence of a swarming mob, his 
ence is to an event that took place but chair was broken, and he was
two years ago in this city of Kingston obliged to go on loot He was
under the itev. Principal's own eyes, hit b.v several stones. A mandarin 
and no falsification of history has in I was abollt 10 knock him on the head 
tervened for the deception ot his mind I with a club> but a passenger slopped 
on this matter. Why then did he hia arm- At length tho officials of tho 
charge His Grace, the Archbishop of I comm»ssary of police succeeded in 
Kingston, with systematic depression bringing the Bishop into a shop, and 
of education in the Catholic schools and iatl,r t0 thn Police olli“' He was safe,
with recklessly “opposing what the but injured. On reaching the resi-
people believe to be the interests of donee, I set to work to remove all the 
their children" until he, hail to “ give | m09t important papers. I had barely

time for this. The bandits were upon

fiery cross, aud would gather to break | but t0 take the action shown in the
following correspondence :

plains
I the heads of the intruding Campbells.

their peculiar doctrines, but this doc I Ax amusing incident of Zola s It was feared that the demonstration . Bro 0awllld_ I)irerlor . 
trine to which we have already re reeent trip to Italy is related by a would end in bloodshed, but peaceable j)ear sir I instructed by the H. ('. 
terred is certainly not a doctrine to correspondent, writing to one of the counsels prevailed, and the Macdon-
which Canada or any other country I journai6 fr0m Rome. Zola pretended aids made no hostile demonstration, which you say the “ Brothers will never 
can give its adhesion ; and though we | that he knew bv previous study all | though they looked on at the march of | èVifranco®/the ProtestonliighîclTïofthis 
would desire to see all the liberty pos- j about the topography of Italy and j the Campbells without sign of approval, I city, otherwise known as the Collegiate In- 
sible extended to the Mennonites they especially of its great cities, Rome and and with an evident desire to begin a ’“rhe Boa'rd’aftercarefuTly co'Seriilg this 
are looking for too much] if they ex- yenice aIld that he could give lessons I f ray to break up the demonstration. I important and final declaration of tho llroth- 
pect the Government to furnish them I (bat branch to the hackmen. The I ■ ■ • - ■- I complaints in your management of tlieir
with the means of propagating a doc- scholal. who acted as his guide in | THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. | ss^;i'edh?eaoU,tion ‘,,,in,0U8ly ad,Jt,ted the 
trine which would subvert the ability j Venice, however, has been talking, 
of the State to maintain its own exist-

Kingaton, .lime iTi, lH'J.’f.

;

1 am, dear sir,
Y’ours respectfully,

J. J. Behan, 
Sec. S. S. Board.

Archbishop and People a l nit In I 
School Matter*.—Reply to Principal I 
Grant—Recent History of the King*- I 
ton Separate Schools—The Improve- I, 
ment In the Teaching Start"—How It I 
was Effected.

and some unpleasant facts have there-
wax or something would break ?”

For our part we conclude by stating I us so suddenly that l had to scale the 
that throughout the varying conditions wal1 aml so°k refuge in tho room of a 
of school work in the past fifteen \ ears f’agan family living in a shop belong- 
there has been no antagonism, no dis- I t0 tbe palace. In ihe space ol an 
sension, nor a word of difference be- hnur an(1 a half th,‘ palace was gutted, 
tween the Archbishop and the S. S. | However, the walls were standing.

Three red-buttoned mandarins

ence. Catholics have no such doctrine by leaked out. He says that after 
as this, and there cannot be any par- | yieiting St. Mark's Basilica, and when 
allel instituted between the two cases.

Moved byJ. J. Behan, seconded by M. 
Campbell,

That whereas, the Christian Brothers in
„ . . . ----- - their last communication of date June 24, 93,

Doge, Zola said: I Kingston News. I hax’e finally decided that they will nut pre-r :: r 4:,“:. ™ 1 l- ssss <r:ss: mss ef-'
or any recognition of their obligations I more wonderful followed. ‘Tell me, I School Board meeting on Tuesday evç- Resolved, that in the interests of the Cath-
to obey the Government, is believed by sir-' he sa‘d t0 ,th? 8entleman accotn- ning has been furnished to the News, aTmLetiffi îheserviLVof th^TthrV»®
them 0 be wron- I, is an insult to banying him ‘who were these Doges? a8 well as to the Canadian Freeman : ^LcherJ^their schX
“ 0 „ , . They were the mayors ot the city, At a general meeting of the Board and thatnew tea. hers be procured to take

the common sense of the community to I werg they not?’” I of S. S. Trustees, held in St. Mary's their jilacee—Carried unanimously,
infer from the case of these curious I \ye have not the least doubt that in school, Tuesdav, ’the 10th inst., notice This ,itlal resolution was not, how

taken of Rev. Principal Grant's ever’ commumcate<l t0 tho Christian
Brothers forthwith ; and our Secretary 
states the reason ill a letter to the

they were before the palace of the
In addition to this Dr. Grant in- ;

!
r

j
Board. The trustas have ever had 
fullest confidence in his good-will and P™red. The crowd dispersed in an 
prudent judgment. They consulted i,1HtAIlt’ aud 1 t(X)k advantage of this 
him in every grave difficulty and re- I minutes respite to visit the palace, 
ceivod hia counsel ami encouragement Everything xvas destroyed—furniture, 
with gratitude. They knew how PotterJ- chairs a,ld b(;ds- 
eager ho always has been for the im I eaded away by my servant, 
provement of the children in tho I hardl,y in tho Htroot whon thti furious 
schools, and tho parents also knew I mob irtvadt'd the house and proceeded 
this, nlthough they could not knoxv Pud ^ down. Ihe P u Kwan ?) 
what efforts he had, from time to time, I by remarked, “1 till down ami
privately mado for the betterment of I carr>’ away all you like, but do not set 
the system of education. We cannot 011 ,iro for fear of burning the neigh- 
refrain from adding that, in order to borH’ houses. The box containing 
save this Board, as far as he could, lbe revered remains of our venerable 
from being too much oppressed by I Inart>r, Monslgnor Dufresne, 
debt and the annual obligation of ip. I broken and carried away. I ho skull 
terest, His Grace gave us at one time I a,ld a ,tiw bones were found in it. in 
a donation of *1,000, and subsequently order to further enrage tho populace, 
a donation of F>00, that we might bo this Hk,m was nailed up near tho site 
enabled to increase the remuneration I whM waH fbti episcopal palace, xvith

a note informing the people that we 
lived on human flesh. Tho demolishes

ap

Whitby, Ont., Sept. 14, 1895 
holic Record, London : 
tr Sir A friend of mine, Mr. Samuel 
of this town, called my attention 

y to an ecitorial article in the 
' of Sept. 7, wherein you assert that 
r of the \\ hitby Chronicle is “ one 
vho hold the conviction that < >rany;e- 
some way or other, the guardian of 
religious liberty.” As I have never 

my articles on Orangeism, and as I 
ild any such views as you credit me 
resume you must have mis-stated the 
the editor you had in mind at the 
penned your comment on the ques- 
you are familiar with the articles 
or the Chronicle I presume you will 
it I do not hesitate to express such 
i I do hold on any subject, either 

or otherwise, but 1 do not care 
in the list of religious bigots who 

ay faith. I judge from what I know 
air and reasonable articles that you 

perfectly just to all sects and de 
nd l have no hesitation in ad- 

you in reference to this matter, 
am anxious to have cleared up, as I 
very sorry to have the impression 
hat 1 am a religious firebrand. I 
7 that my Catholic friends here— 
f whom have spoken to me about it— 
I quite surprised to see such a charge 
me, whom they appear to regard as 
? but a bigot, 
m, yours fraternally,

S. H. Graham, Ed. Chronicle. 
an assure our esteemed friend 
had not the slightest intention 

: him any injustice in our crit- 
the article which appeared in 

itby Chronicle of July 12. As 
he has never written any edi- 

>n Orangeism we must not, of 
hold him responsible for the 
n question, xvhich appears to 
been written without 
ration of the true 
Orange organization, 
sentence of the Chronicles 

reads : “ The 12th of July will 
brated for many a century to 
the day of the emancipation of 

is conscience.” It we re indeed 
ï to us to make out how tho war- 
performed each year on the 
July serve in any way to pro- 
1 and religious liberty : and the 
becomes all the more difficult of 

xvhen we remember that those

1 was 
1 was

people, to whom no promises were made his forthcoming romance on Rome,
by our Government that they should %0la will prove that he has about as I U"jU a "S
i a. a- ,, , v r j I r _ I putation upon the Most Rev. Arch- ,
be exempt trom all obligations of good I much knowledge of the hternal City as I hishop of Kingston in a letter ad. SuPerlor General ol the Christian
citizenship, that the promises which he evidently has concerning Venice. I dressed by him last week to the people Brothers :
were made to the people of Manitoba | But that matters little to him, as he | of the Dominion through the Toronto " 1 am instructed to state in reference to

Globe. It reads as follows : I Bus grave matter that this resolution was
withheld until His Grace the Archbishoji of 

.. „ . . , Kingston be made aware of affairs, in theQuebec now shows clearly that when the ho)>e that he, whose authority both parties 
. I ^ 'Jbat.tbe, People lie- recognize, might be able to bring about aThe Liberal leaders in England I »eve to “greets ot0^he^hd<|ren, ffie satisfactory solutiou vf the difficulty.’'

have taken their defeat at the polls breaS 'vVho^hfsisteck two8 years* ‘ a go W<j n Accordingly the Most Rev. Arclv
with as good a grace as possible, which Ue.ttin.« ft**1 teachers into the Separate bishop wrote to the Superior-General
I, the wisest thing the, eould dt, 1 Kli?M»erSiliett'«SSSS£ J"”e'
The, h.„ not. ho we vet, .h— {^-SSlMti$SS.SS Stt TSStSS.TSS£
the principles for which they | taken by pupils trom those schools T’ and unambiguous language his atti-

Had the rev. principal of Queen s | tude upon the question at issue, aud
maintained

was

i

when it became part of the Dominion knows ho3v to invent facts when he
“What is happening in Ontario andave to be now violated. cinnot discover them otherwise.

wasThe compact by which Separate 
schools were guaranteed to Manitoba 
was not made for the benefit of Catho 
lies, as it was not known at the time 
whether the future minority for the 
sake of which the guarantees were
made would be Catholic or Protestant,

, . , , I contended, and even during the debate
and it is no valid reason now to violate .ddress Sir William! Harcourt I university taken tho precaution to in- I shows how inflexibly he
that guarantee because it has turned I , 1 p . . , I quire of any member of theS. S. Board the rights of the laity in the education
out that it is the Catholics of the Tto- Iin the House ot Gommons, ana ijora ^hat part if anyi the Archbishop of of their children and the authority of
vince who are to be protected by it. I Rosebery in the l pper House took I Kingston had in the dispute between the trustees as the executive of the

r. . .. f .. hvr Prinninni I occ&8^on t0 reassert tbe adherence of 1 the trustees aud the Christian Broth- school law. whilst he pathetically
.. fP., ‘ . nP ‘ the Liberal party to the principle 0f er8> which resuited in the withdrawal pleads with the Superior of the Chris-

,,rant s letter that the Manitoba Gov-I Treiand Sir wiiii™ I °I the latter, and the substitution of tian Brothers not to push things to the
eminent is actually now paying illeg- I 1 ' I lay teachers in the three senior classes extreme by forcing the S. S. Board lo
ally a Legislative grant for the sup-1 “arcourt sald: laud three Sisters legally qualified for I dismiss the Brothers from thn schools
r,„rf Monnrmit, which have “In Ireland, whatever change there the Province of Ontario in the three of Kiugston-an alternative which he
p ’ j may have been elsewhere, the majority junior classes of St. Mary's school, he declares to be the occasion of his
no certificated teachers, while it has I 0f tbe eiectors in favor of Home Rule would, we charitably presume, have “ most painful apprehensions.' 
robbed the Catholic population of their is not lass, but I believe greater than abstained from suggesting to the Kingston 30th .bine fi»l
schools, refusing to them at the same before. The Irish question remains as people of Canada that His Grace is, or Dear Bro. Tobias :

a question to be settled. | has at any time been, “ opposed to | i returned homo last evening, and, as I
In the House of Lords, the late pre- wbat the people believe to be the in- proceed to pastoral visitation of the missions

1 terests of their children," and, conse to-morrow, I feol bound to communicate with A . . ’ ... .! . I you at once resj>ecting the disagreementquently in direct conflict with the laity I between the Brothers and the Board of S. 8.
T . . .... . .and the school trustees elected by I trustees. It is deplorable that things shouldI do not regard this (the general ) them There ig no !iving man bo h"e have come to such a pass as Brn "i.wsld’s 

election as finally settling the attitude ,aT or ciericai whn has /.Lin1]aiv final letter to the Itoard, of date the J4th Government has been guilty in its of England with regard to self govern- ,Jorcd and successfully contend!^ foV ^Vefha't’tt !StS?da»^e 
vreatment of Catholics, and it is a new | ment for Ireland. . . The ffttc t^e improvement of the Separate tions from his superiors 1 find it imj>ossihloto
reason why the Dominion Government I °* Ireland is largely in her own hands. schools and the elex'ation of their stand comprehend its message. For, when you and

.... I take it that we do not and , f . , , ; ,, 1 exchanged ideas in my parlor a couple ofand Parliament should pass a satis- , ,l d , »rd of education throughout Eastern months «goontlioqueatimnifthe “Entrance"
fflntnrv mpnsnre securimr that iiislicp î”3' ‘ ’ù .u .11 u'rS. u'1*the lrlsh cbarac I lntan° than the learned and illus class, or preparation of the pupils for the
factory measure securing that justice terandthatouvbesthopestorseeinglrish trioua preiate t0 whose pastoral dircc- pass examination of the Collegiate Institute,
which the Legislature of Manitoba so business — definitely Irish business — .v,,, nothoiin. I pointed out the several reasons why I reobstinate,y refuses, unless the semi- satisfactoriiy carried on is by mean. ^G^ ^ .gm^?
rebellious Province retreat from the I 01 tne lrl6n tneraseives. | tber0 ;my ruler, ecclosiaatical or civil, signified my unhesitating opinion, which I

who has more steadfastly maintained | l?07rd of'FruaK! thaty the?:athoHc parent6,
of Kingston hnvo n right to demand their 

urban or rural districts, and insured children’s preparation in the .8 school for 
more perfect harmony of mind with I entrance into the Collegiate Institute, because 
them in ail his vast and varied under-
takings for the advancement of relig- struction they legitimately desire to jiursue 
ion and education. Hence it was and the institute i§ ordained provide. You
unanimously resolvod by the Board to ‘Suld^a^airmUraTe’d^s iorlllcIffidren 
publish the following declaration, cm- I wjlofle jiarents winluxl them to bo prepared 
bodying certain extracts from the for the Oollogiate Institute." Our interview 
minutes of their meetings, xvherein tho concluded with my emphatic repetition of A„, A,.nkK!ci,«J „. , the foregoing sentence and your renewedaction of our Archbishop, and of the declaration of concurrence. In view of this 
Very Rev. > icar General Kelly, chair-I agreement, which I then regarded as the 
man of this Board, is plainly set forth, settlement of a dispute that threatened to 
and the rash application of R«v Prin- become serious, l am unable to comjirehend ana the rasn accusation ot liev. Brin the pereinptory assertion of the contrary
cipal Grant is overwhelmingly refuted iine 0f action l.y Bro.Oswald under direction, 
by facts officially recorded. ' as he says, of tiis superiors. May I ask you

;; -

to our teachers and thus insure a more 
efficient staff. For all this we are 
thankful, and we pray God to reward w(,r0 at work thu wbol° niSbt and the 
him and to spare him to us mid his following day. They razed the walla 
people of Kingston city and diocese for I 10 ,bo ground, and even turned up the 
tnanv years to come. I s°i I in hopes of finding the treasure we

lit lurther evidence of the Arch I were supposed to possess, 
bishop of Kingston’s earnest solicitude I found retuge in a Christian family, 
to enhance the efficiency of the teach | There I learned that the Bishop was 
ing staff in our schools, we take the surrounded by a mob, who cursed him 
liberty of mentioning this other fact I a,l<* even culled him. 1 did not know 
that a few months before the dispulo • whet course to take. Alter three hours 

between the Brothers and this I mortal anxiety my theologian came run-

.

I had

arose
Board, the Superior of the Brothers | "'“K "P breathless and informed me

that the Bishop was sale at tho commis- 
The latter sent an escort with

having issued a circular announcing 
their intention of establishing a train-1 aary H-
ing school or Novitiate in Toronto for I soldiers to take me at 11 o clock at 
the preparation of English-speaking I night to the Bishop. Meanwhile 1 
subjects in the methods of teaching I le&rnedourmisfortnnee theorphanago 
suitable to tho Province of Ontario, burned and destroyed with the church 
His Grace Archbishop Cleary gave I aIlll rectory, then the hospital and 
them the handsome donation of t?.rKX) I beggar's work house. About i in the 
towards this laudable project.

By order of the S. S. Board.
J. J. Behan, Secretary.

.

time the Legislative aid which is guar- Ianteed to them under the constitution, imier was still more clear on the subject. 
Ho said :The Principal’s letter shows in a 

new light the extent of the tyranny 
aud injustice of which the Greenway

morning wo were taken in chairs to 
the law court, where we found eigh
teen English or Americans reduced, 
like ourselves, to the, condition of pris
oners and paupers. 1 cannot tell you 
all that we suffered In that hole. The

due
nature

The
A Bishop to hii People.

••AIn a letter addressed to the clergy mandarin was civil enough, but the 
and tho members of his diocese, Right room filthy. Yesterday morning we 
Itev. Bishop de Goesbriand, of Burling were taken In chairs to the law court 
ton, Vt., speaks thn following true and tbB Y amen, where we occupy a 
forcible words to parents : little building between the Praetor's

* No father or mother with the least | house, and his deputy s. A military
guard is outside, it is from this place

,

position it has taken, and to which it 
apparently still adheres.

sense of responsibility would allow a 
child to associate with criminals. And that I write you this first letter. Wo 
vet the secular papers, which are ac- I bav<) already sent in our complaints, 
cessible to the youngest members of but tb(î hatred of the \ icerov towards 
the family, are filled with reports of all us is so great that we do not hope for 
sorts of crimes. much. We are alarmed for tho rest of

“ In many cases these reports are so tb« mission. I he most dreadful 
detailed as to corrupt the minds of | rumors are about, and we tear tho 
youthful readers and incite them to 1 worst for tho churches, priests and 
acts of immorality. As for books, Christians.
some of tho most popular are, at least, | -------—1•---- -----
dangerous reading. Parents who do- I The most perfect friendship betwoiMi men 
sire to have their sons and daughters ViH- w^li bl8t,8.til! de«th- aad fort wbV'h ifc 
'unspotted fro,n the world; rather than £ Mm,5 Lffig 
followers of its fashions, will banish all 1 death: for Ho gives eternity to those who 
such literature from their homes as j love Him,—.8t. Augustine.

We deal in another column with the rights of the laity, whether in
the action of one of the delegates of 
the Trades and Labor Congress held in 
London a short time ago, and deem it 

In another column will be found a I but right to draw attention to another

ikEDITORIAL NOTES.
; ; M

c part in these Calathumpiati 
ons are very much less Protest- 
practice that their Protestant 
irs who do not belong to the 
alien. The whole Orange

treply formulated by the Catholic Sep- point in connection with its delibera- 
arate School Board to a statement tions. The Trades and Labor Con-

V’i ■ 'made by the Rev. Principal Grant in gross is largely composed of a body of 
his first letter from Manitoba to the intelligent and conscientious men who 
Globe. Dr. Grant, though usually fair seek to uplift the toiling masses. In 
in his dealings, and disposed to be tol- this their work is most commendable, 
erant, very unnecessarily and wantonly It is a pity, however, that such 
makes an aspersion on the Catholic | men as Mr. St. Pierre are given

I '

com-
i is a paradise for the dem- 
who seeks to rise into promi- 

tn the ruins of good-fellowship 
d-citlzenship.

11
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An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the P. p. A. will t o 
sent to any address on receipt 
of 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 

j p 4c. By hundred, 8c. Address 
I ||.S| Thos. Coffey, Tho t y-uiiolte 
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James Wilson & Co.
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Altar Wine a Niieelalty.
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DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.AYER’S

** I contracted a severe cold, which 
on my lungs, and 1 did what is <»n. •, 
in such eases, neglectt d it. I then n n- 
a doctor, who fourni, on examining 
the upper part of the left lun 
affected. The medicines he gave m< 1 
seem to do any good, and 1 detern in»- 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Alter ta 
few doses my trouble was relieved, 
fore | had finished the bottle I was 
—A. Lkflaii, watchmaker, Urangv\

settled

file!
mt.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s FaT. 

Ayer's l'ilia Cur g Indigestion.
- . , *-#d"t orUlt.tUMA.
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Should he used, if it Is desired to make the 
Finest (’lnsN of Gems—RoIIf, Risen'.*, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Cnut, BoP el 
Paste, etc. Light, «weet, snow-white and di- 
?ef,tihle food results from the use cf Coog'i 
Friend. Gurranteed free from alum. Ask yony 

Mcl-sreil'N t’ook'N Friend.rrncer for

----- OBJECTS OF TUB-----

New York Catholic Ageucj
The object of this Agency is to supply. a: 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of revis im
ported or manufactured in the United Sr.-Re 

The advantages and conveniences or 
Agency are many, a few of which ate : 

i.st. It is situated in the heart of thn

thli

•{trade of the metropolis, and has complete* 
h arrangements with the leading manuiao- 

.nd importers as enable it to purchase!s 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale riv u ». the.* 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, ami hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charred Ui 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami giving 
them besides the benefit of my exper 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many sepaiate trade! 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one iettet 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tha 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency aro 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ant 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

IK

turers a
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I Vf„ » If they have he has been an t at spirit which would, if possible, considered the views of President an imposing edifice that dates from the
I Sample f cheritv’ ai d du'v to his forbid1 to those of different religious Garfield inimical to the country, and end ot the fourteenth century, and is a

e lows We iud“e by that best, II sentiments a free utterance of them ; shot him with a bulldog pistol. The remarkable specimen of atchitecture
his life stand the” scrutiny he may he which would, were it possible, suppress court differed Guileaus l*Udg" I estLfto ™now that'under this same
called a model Catholic. by law, or, if not by law, by any force ment and hanged him. !'.U i ^ m l!“ naked Thomas

______ ™______  that could be commanded for the pur- But enough for the present. 1 here gateway Dec. dl, passed Lbornas
nose, their organization and meetings : is much more in the doctor's article a kempis when he went by the bcau- 
or if net going so far as that, would that deserves and will receive attention, tiful avenue, bordered with poplars 
subject them to personal obloquy, to a -N. V. Freeman's Journal. and oaks, leading to Mount St. Agnes.
trade or political boycott, on account '----------•---------  There he lived dut mg mote than
Of their religious views ; and which A FORGOTTEN SHRINE. seventy years, and there tor him
Will not, under any circumstances, -------- day of eternity dawned and the shad-
give them a fair hearing, or place a The «<•""< °» Thomas oK.mpi. the- ow of mortality sank down, 
charitable construction on anything Famou. Myrtle and Author. When we leave Zwolle by the Sas-
.. , » -------- san Poort we must cross a new suburb,

This Is exceedingly defective as a 0f ‘he eleven provinces composing the principal street of which is Thomas definition U is thVdescripUon of a the ki"Sdorn of tbe Netherlands, one a’Kempis street. Around Mount St.
definition . H U the is rarely, if ever, visited by travelers, Agues the atmosphere is so clear, the

lr is too long and in- and i£ U difficult to understand this ajr s0 pure, that we understand the
o g, u neglect when we consider that this choice of the great monk. Where

region is in all respects most interest- Could he have found a site more con
ing. ducive to meditation, a si té that would

have brought him nearer to heaven ? 
At the foot of the little mountain we 
find a path that leads quickly to the 
summit. On the platform there re
mains nothing of Thomas a’Kempis' 
dwelling : at the beginning of the 
Reformation, in the time of religious 
wars, the monastery was destroyed. 
But not long ago there were built ou 
the spot two little houses, one used as 
a school, the other as au inn. A 
little further on, always ou 
the same platform, is a small Pro 
testant cemetery. It is the ancient 
grave-yard of the Brothers, where, 
in 1741, Thomas a’Kempis was 
buried. His body was still there in 
17U2, when the victorious armies ol 
Louis XIV. placed all the country 
about Zwolle in the hands of their 
ally, the Elector Max Henry, oi 
Cologne. This prince, who was a fer 
vent Catholic, sought the remains of 
the mystic writer whoso sublime 
thoughts he read each day. Without 
difficulty he iouud the coffin and ex
humed the remains, which were trans 
ported in great promp to Zwolle. 
The precious relics remained in the 
chapel of St. Joseph until the building 
was demolished in 1809. The Relics 
were then transported, not to another 
Catholic church of Zwolle, but to the 
ancient church of St. Michael, 
transformed into a Protes'ant temple. 
There we had the satisfaction of 
seeing and touching all that re
mains of the immortal Thomas 
a'lvempis. With great care, and not 
without emotion, we took the skull in 
our hands. The circumference in the 
broadest part is twenty and three- 
quarter inches, from occiput to fore
head, the diameter is seven and three- 
eighth inches, and from one parietal 
bone to another the distance is live and 
five-eighth inches. These cintensions, 
as well as the elevation of the skull's 
dome, prove the beauty cf form, the 
great development of the faculty of 
veneration and the power of the brain. 
The lower jaw is missing, and from an 
official document in the casket we learn 
that September 18, 1847, this part ot 
the jaw was given to Cardinal Pitra.

While statues are raised in different 
parts of Europe to Gerson, or Jean 
Gersen, and other fictitious narres to 
which are credited “The Imitation 
of Christ," while a celebrated French 
writer attributes the work to Chancel
lor Gerson with the remark that 
“ this opinion is general to-day,” the 
Dutch leave Thomas a’ Kempis without 
a statue, without even a commémora 
live monument. We are greatly 
pained and shocked by this indiffer
ence, this forgetfulness, and we might 
bo tempted to reproach with bitterne-s 
both Protestants and Catholics of the 
Netherlands did wo not remember the 
touching words of Thomas a'lvempis 
himself :

THE MODEL CATHOLIC.

There seems to be a tendency arnor g 
us to give, unconsciously, a sectarian 
meaning to the word Catholic : and 
this tendency our dissenting friends 
are quick to detect. It is the highest 
of all titles : made more glorious, too, 
by the name Roman which St. Peter, 
Christ’s Vicegerent, gave us the right 
to prefix to it.

But, in looking over some of the 
publications expressly for Catholics I 
must confess that I am puzzled by the 
apparent intention of the writers to 
separate the word Catholic from the 

To be a Christian in 
the highest sense is to be a Catholic : 
to be a Catholic is to be a Christian— 
for nothing can efface the mystical 
marks of baptism, not even apostasy 
itself. One, however, is led to believe 
that the term Catholic implies some
thing higher than the term Christian, 
and at the same time something nar
rower. “ You leave. Christianity for 
us, and you claim only to be Catholics, ” 
wrote a Protestant lately. This, on 
second thought, seems to have an ap 
pearance of truth.

If a Catholic is a good man or a 
great man, it is because all his natural 
qualities have been strengthened and 
made to glow with the light of relig 
ion, as the colors of sunset fill the 
clouds. But people, who thoughtlessly 
narrow the universal scope of the word 
Catholic, make claims that, if persisted 
in, will soon give in the United States 
our broadest title as circumscribed a 
meaning as has Presbyterian or Bap 
list or P. E. The Catholic Church is 
simply the universal Church ; there s 
no otner. All baptized human beings 
who are true to the light God gives 
them may in eternity be of the Catho
lic Church triumphant—the one only 
universal Church. God was their 
Creator, Our Lord their Redeemer, 
and the Iloly Father is, whether they 
acknowledge it or not, their Shepherd, 
lie guards the Christian truths, which 
they believe, and he has guarded 
them since Our Lord spoke to St. 
Peter.
education, through what we call in
vincible Ignorance, reject some of the 
essential truths, who shall judge them? 
Which of us can say who shall be 
saved, and who shall not be saved ? 
Which of us can say that the man who 
seems opposed to us, through the pre 
judices he inherits, is not ot the Church 
invisible ?

Bùt all this is outside of the subject, 
says M. F. Egan in the Ave Maria. 
If wo talk too much about Catholicity- 
narrowing the circle — and too little 
about Christianity, wo open ourselves 
to the charge of sectarianism. People 
naturally say, “ Catholics seem to be a 
branch of the Christian Church. ” And 
we corroborate the impression—which, 
be it understood, is only an impression, 
not a fact at all. What is a good Cath
olic but a Christian in the highest 
sense ? Is a good Catholic necessarily 
some mystical creature of hidden tests, 
apart from what wo understand Chris 
tiauity to bo ? Not at all. A good 
Catholic is a Christian citizen, the most 
charitable of friends, and the most for
giving of enemies. To be a thoroughly 
good Catholic means that one should 
fulfill every duty in life as thoroughly 
as possible. We fall below this often 
and aro forgiven ; and one of our 
greatest consolations and safeguards 
is that wo have the means of rising 
and of keeping up.

But why should wo fancy that the 
term Catholic makes us one of a circle 
of religious aristocrats, whose position 
in the eyes of God and our neighbor is 
dependent on something else than the 
keeping of the commandments of God 
and His Church ? There is too much

AS TO PURSUING.

Last week we indicated a purpose to 
examine further some points in Dr. 
Buckley's article on toleration. Since 
then we met with a poem by Sam Wal
ter Foss that puts the case in a way 
that is as truthful as it is quaint. 
Someone was trying to reason intoler
ance out of Uncle Seth s head in this 
way :

" You have good neighbors, Uncle Seth ; 
Now there is Ephraim Tabor,

A man of strict integrity,
An admirable neighbor

But Uncle Seth, true to his human 
nature, was not to be caught by such 
transcendental chaff ; he replied :

“ No, sah, he is a Meferdis 
An’ dar can be no 

Betwinx’a Baptis’ ::
An’ one of dat communion.

De troof delibered to de saints 
War Baptis’troof, no udder,

An’ no unskripteral Meferdis 
Can ever be my brudder.”

Ephraim Tabor, being thus checked 
and shelved, the tolerant friend took 
another tack :

“ the

word Christian. disposition 
of a thing, 
eludes too much, and if it be correct 
there is no such thing as tolerance in 
existence anywhere—in man 
Church, or State. Not iu man, for he 
cannot divest himself of his sympathies 
and antipathies ; they will crop out 
unexpectedly, even when he flatters 
himself that he is free from their influ- 

He will favor those who are in

or Over-Yessel is a province framed by 
Drentho, Gueldcrs, the German front
ier and the Zuiderzee. Its three prin
cipal towns are Kampen, Deventer and 
Zwolle, three towns connected with the 
life of this remarkable man, whose 
memory is revered, whose works are 
read and re read ; of a man who was a 
profound thinker, a savant, a sage.

Why, then, do tourists never think 
of him when visiting Holland, never 
try better to know and understand him 
by studying the country in which he 
lived for many years as a saint, and in 
which he wrote the book that answers 
the secret thoughts of all hearts, “ The 
Imitation of Christ. Why do vc 
never visit Mount St. Agnes, wheie, 
during sixty years, Thomas a Kempis 
led a monastic life ? Why do we neg
lect the Church of Saint Michael, at 
Zwolle, where, five centuries ago, he 
prayed, and where to-day one sees the 
casket containing all of him that was 
mortal ?

0\er-Yessel, in Latin Super-Issala, 
is the laud where the Franks had their 
origin. Oldeuzaal, Selia Yetus, was 
the cradle of the powerful and célé
bra te 1 nation of Franks. It is by the 
tow n of Kempen that we penetrate 
Over-Yessel ; but we must remember 
that Thomas a Kempis was not born in 
this town, as related by Ascensius, but 
in the village of Kempen, between 
Dusseldorf and the Dutch frontier, 
lo merly a dependence of Cologne.

Kampen is a town of twenty-five 
thousand inhabitants, and has a 
unique characteristic—non-taxation of 
its people. Ships may enter and leave 
its port in the Zuiderzee without cost. 
And the town loses nothing, for each 
year its wealth increases. Here is the 
secret : In March. 1364, the Sovereign 
Bishcp of Ultrecht gave the town of 
Kampen a tract of land at the mouth 
of the Vessel, forming an island in the 
Zuiderzee, called Kampen Eiland. 
Becouse of the alluvium, drifted by 
the Vessel in its flow, the island be
comes larger and larger. The soil is 
very fertile, so that the Kampen Eiland 
is covered with line prairies, culti
vated. for the townships of Kampen. 
The income from these prairies 
amounts to €40,000 a year—a sum 
more than sufficient to fill the coffers 
of the town.

Thomas a’Kempis visited Kampen, 
but lived there only a short time. The 
town still possesses two suburb gates, 
Cellebraeders Poort and Braeders 
Poort, interesting monuments of the 
sixteenth century that recall the pres
ence of the “ Brothers of the Common 
Life.” For Kampen was one of the 
first towns where, in the fourteenth 
century, the disciples of Gerard de 
G root established themselves.

Deventer was a town where the Cel
lebraeders founded their first establish
ment. The new community was soon 
respected and even venerated. Un
like other monks, the Brothers of the 
Common Life did not beg, and lived 
from the results of their manual labor.

union
like me

accord with hirn in his controlling 
thoughts and sentiments, and he will, 
in spite of himself, be disposed to 
harshness toward those whose thoughts 
and feelings are not in rhythm with 
his own. To reason against this in
stinct is like reasoning against the 
law of gravitation with the hope of de 
priviug matter of its weight. Toler
ance, according to Dr. Buckley’s dis 
cription of intolerance, is found iu no 
Church, for 
ulate creeds 
acceptance a condition of member
ship ; and he who does not accept 
the particular creed is thrown in the 
cold shadow of obloquy by expulsion or 
excommunication. He must chime or 
there is for him no balm in Gilead. If 
the doctor's description of intolerance 
be correct no State is tolerant, for no 
State respects the conditions he lays 
down. In a daily of today it is 
recorded as news that a man in I hil- 
adelphia was arrested for displaying a 
red flag ; that was his way of uttering 
his private sentiments and private 
judgment. The State did not toll rate 
it. The same paper stated that some 
Cubans were arrested lor making pre
parations to go to Cuba to take j.art in 
the revolution there. We believe Dr. 
Buckley sympathizes with the Cuban 
patriots, as we do, and yet, in view ot 
existing international law, he must 
admit the logic of the arrests and im
prisonment. The Mormon believes iu 

thinks it his conscien-

“ But there is Peter Pettigrew, 
And there is no concealing 

That lie’s an upright citizen,
A man of virtuous dealing. ”

But the Cain in Uncle Seth’s nature 
was not subdued :

“ No, sah, he am a Dimmercrat,
An" J’m a man or piety,

My ’publican integerty 
Can’t mix wiv sieh society.

1 hez no fellahship wiv sin,
An’ nocommunercations 

Wiv no ungodly Dimmercrats 
An’ dere abomernacions.

all Churches form- 
and make their

Religion was the obstacle in the 
first place ; now it is politics. The 
friend next appeals to the good fellow
ship supposed to be inspired by 
science :

“ Rut there is Cyrus Weathersfield, 
A man of great uprightness,

A man whoso virtues scintillate 
With cutruscating brightness."

If they, through the bias ot

But Uncle Seth persists in preferr
ing principle to good fellowship :

“ But he’s a wretched homerpatf,
Here can no friea’ship be sah, 

Betwinx' a homerpalf like him 
An’allopafflike me, sah.

An I can’t mix wiv no sieh scum :
Sieh men mus* be ie»isied *,

Here morril naturs is collapsed,
Dere intellect is twisted.”

The friend now loses his patience, 
charity, and tolerance, and becomes 
the accuser :
“ But Cyrus Fitch is wholly bad ;

Of course you have no dealing 
With such a horse thief, miscreant, fraud,

A man who lives l>y stealing.v
This suddenly awakens the spirit of 

toleration in Uncle Seth, for there is 
one vital point on which he agrees 
with the disreputable Cyrus Fitch :

“ Sah, Cyrus am a noble soul,
His heart am in do right place, ,

Hit views are right, though he may steal 
W’en he gits in a tight place.

But he's a Baptis’ froo an’froo,
An’ no poor Meferdis sccrnah,

An’ allopaft an’ 'publican 
Dat 1 am proud to honah."

polygamy and 
tious duty to utter his belief in prac
tice ; yet the States interferes and 
punishes for this utterance of “ relig
ious sentiment.” Vet he approved of 
the State’s action.

But we need go no further in the 
analysis of Dr. Buckley's definition, 
since he himself renders it absolutely 
null and void by the following string 
which he attaches to it—a string which 
removes all protective lines and leaves 
the intolerantly disposed masters of the 
situation. Having given a very lib
eral definition, he proceeds to interpret 
it in the following words, with which 
we agree, and for which wo heartily 
thank him because they are sound and 
true :

“ When we repudiate intolerance, 
as thus defined, we do not for one 
moment admit that if, according to the 
best of our judgment, we antagonize 
doctrines held by others, which we con
sider pernicious, inimical to the coun 
try, to morals, or to the true views of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, and do it in 
open day, in language that can be 
understood, for reasons which, whether 
sound or unsound, aie stated, so that 
those who read may understand the 
grounds of the allegation, we are man 
Resting intolerance.”

The poet has in these few lines suc
ceeded in depicting the main
spring of our sympathies and anti
pathies better than wo did in 
a couple of columns of prose. We are 
always considerate of those who chime 
in with our controlling conviction or 
sentiment. If they aro good we ad
mire and aro proud of them ; if they 
are bad the common ground of convie 
tion and sentiment makes us slow to 
condemn, and inspires us to spread out 
our tolerant cloak of charity that cov
ers a multitude of sins. Uncle Seth is 
a good photograph of the average 
man, in all except his exceeding lrank 
ness. He does not beat about the 
bush or try to raise false issues. To 
say that his Baptist creed inspired 
attitude would be be a mistake. His 
uncompromising attitude comes from 
within ; he is intolerant because ho is 
natural, and not because he is Baptist.
He believes in the survival of the 
fittest, and in his philosophy the Bapt
ists are the fittest, even if an odd one 
happens to be a Cyrus Fitch. If he 
wore a Methodist his logic would be 
the same : only its direction would 
be different. The “ onskriptoral ” 
party would then bo the Bapt
ist, or some one else. Hero 
wo have in concentrated tincture 
the philosophy of intolerance. But it 
may bo said that Uncle Seth is ignor 
ant, would not education soften him ?
No, though it might make a hypocrite 
of him, it would not change his nature.
It might hide his rough frankness with 
the veneer of tolerance and make him 
conceal the instinct which it cannot 
eradicate. Education teaches us to 
adjust ourselves as lar as possible to 
our unavoidable environments without 
sacrificing principle. But there is in 
human nature an irradicablo instinct 
that urges us to make our environ
ments adjust themselves to our prin
ciples when we can. This instinct is 
the mainspring of intolerance, and it 
is independent of creed. Religion 
finds it in man when it appro 
him, and it is the office of religion to 

rb it, as it curbs and regulates 
every other passion ; to teach a spirit 
of forbearance, a tolerance for the dis
cordant that it is beyond our power to 
harmonize. This Christianity has

It is not a question in the making of do“e’ *n(1 by “Tîv h S CT 
a good Catholic whether ho belongs to ! cnrete ™ meRn, th® Gatho'ic ,Chur,c]h' 
certain sodalities or not, whether he th« Pale °f Christendom the
occupies himself much with what are !m,am,,S 01 tho word lo!cratlou ls
called specially Catholic works. But kuo"n- There is another difficulty involved,
these are the questions : Has he striven ! But wo must turn our attention from Who is to determine what arc “ the 
to keep the commandments of God and general considerations to particular true views of the gospel, " and the 
the Church ? And have the teachings : statements made and positions taken doctrines inimical to country and to 
of the Church, those electric currents 1 by Dr. Buckley. He gives the follow- | morals ? The doctor’s Protestant posi- 
that fuse all poor human efforts to Htg definition ot intolerance : < tion requires him to make every man
things of beauty, entered into his daily I “We understand intolerance to bo i,0rn of woman the judge. Guiteau

He is truly trrent who has y re.it charity, 
lie is truly great who is small in his own eyes 

and who courts not. the greatest honors. 
He is truly wise who disdains earthly things 

in order to gain Jesus Christ."’
—Baroness Althea Salvador in New 

York World.

of that fooling ; there has been too 
much oi that feeling, it is not Chris
tian, consequently it is not Catholic. 
Nothing is Christian that is not Catho
lic. The Italians and the Spaniards 
have a way of pitying the English 
travellers that do not salute the way- 
side statues of the Mother of God. 
"They are not Christians — poor 
creatures ! or they would show some 
reverence to tho symbol ot tho Mother 
of tho Word made Flesh. " This seems 
to me more reasonable than that 
division which wo ate permitting to 
grow gradually upon us, tho division 
between Catholics and Christians. A 
Protestant may be a Unitarian, a 
.Protestant may bo a Quaker, a Pro
testant may bo as entirely without be
lief in tho divinity of Christ as he is 
generally without special reverence 
for His Mother ; but a Catholic must 
be a Christian ; and a true Christian, 
baptized, believing, sincere, must be 
a Catholic — hut God only can tell 
whether he is entirely sincere or not, 
or whether he follows without reserve 
the light.

It is well for us to remember how 
universal, how unlimited the Church 
is,—for she is Catholic. The Church 
is not a club, composed of a certain 
nationality, or of men and women 
who aro made part of it by letters of 
introducatlon from other clubs. It is 
as unlimited, expect by the failure 
of humanity to correspond with God's 
grace, as the Mass itself. Who can 
limit tho merits of the Holy Sacrifice ? 
Who can say this Mass is for my 
friend alone, not for all! It may bo 
offered for one in particular, but it 
must take in all, as the arms of tho 
crucified Saviour were extended for

Hero wo have a naturally good man, 
inspired by noble motives, wrestling 
with a problem that he has never thor
oughly grasped, Stripped of the par 
entheticals, the meaning ot'his words is 
this : When wo antagonize doctrines 
held by others which, we consider per
nicious and inimical to country, to 
morals orto tho true views of the gotpel, 
we do not for one moment admit that 
we are manifesting intolerance. The 
doctor does not designate the means he 
would use in his antagonism to per 
nicious doctrines held by others, but, 
inasmuch as he includes doctrines in 
itnical to country, we presume his 
means of antagonism would be physi
cal force in any and every form nec 

to stamp out the doc-

We can never really appreciate the 
service rendered to humanity by these 
monks, who, before tho invention of 
printing, copied and re-copied the 
Bible and writings of moralists. 
Gerard died

Poor Digestion leads to nervoi ar.ess, 
chronic dyspepsia and great misery. The 
best remedy is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.and was succeededyoung

by Florentins Radewljus, a learned 
priest, of Utrecht. Under his direc
tion tho community was so prosperous 
that at the beginning of the fifteenth 
century the Netherlands counted more 
than twelve establishments of Celle-

“W<? always 
fry ours ii)
Cottokos*”

braeders. The monastery of Windes- 
heim, near Deventer, was the home of 
Iiadewijus and great was tho salutary 
influence of the Windesheim “ Mys
tics ” during the crises traversed by 
the Church in tho fifteenth century.

John Malleolus, better known as 
John a'Kempis, for in those days it 
was customary to bear the name of 
one's birthplace, was the most cele
brated pupil of Iiadewijus, and was 
successively prior in the Monastery of 
Deventer, Windesheim and Mount St. 
Agnes. In 1892 he was joined at 
Deventer by his younger brother, 
Thomas Malleolus, aged fifteen years. 
Notwithstanding his externe youth, 
Thomas had decided to embrace »n 
ascetic life. Leaving his parents at 
Kampen, he made the pilgrimage 
from Kempen to Deventer, a distance of 
more than one hundred miles, and was 
welcomed with the Scripture verse, 
“01 how good and joyful a thing it is 
for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." John a'Kempis placed the 
young Thomas under the instruction 
of Johann van Boehm, and tho pupil 
soon became a learned paleographist.

In 1899 Thomas was admitted ns a 
novice in tho Monastery of Mount St. 
Agues, founded by the Brothers of the 
Common Life. John was then prior of 
this monastery. This little hill called 
by the Dutch a mountain, is two miles 
from Zwolle, the capital of Over- 
Yessel. For many years the Celle
braeders had an establishment at 
Zwolle, and when they opened a 
school so great was their renown that 
pupils wont to thorn from far and near. 
Zwolle demands attention from the 
traveller because of its Sassen Poort,

Our Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara- 
toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis- 
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
"too rich." VVe finally tried

cssary
trines pernicious and dangerous to 
country, to morals and to the true 
views of tho gospel. Thus tho doctor 
deliberately places himself on tho plat
form of every political or religious 
persecutor that ever lived—a plat
form that is a shield and defence of all 
forms of persecution. For all tho 
persecutor, sincere or otherwise, 
has to do is to declare all doctrines 
that do not meet with his approval, 
pernicious and inimical to country, 
to morals and to the ‘1 true views ” 
of the gospel. Having done this 
ho is at liberty, according to the 
doctor, to take the means considered 
necessary by him to suppress the 
dangerous doctrines. At last Tor 
quemada is justified, and that, 
too, by an advocate of toleration. The 
Spanish inquisitor considered tho. con
demned doctrines of his time and coun-

f

mefvj

and not one of us has hud an attack 
of “richness” since. We further 
found that, u alike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa- 
voritc and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s 

why we always fry 
ours in Cottolene.
Sold In 3 and 5 lb. palls, bf 
all grocers. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Street* 
MONTREAL*

caches

cu

try “ pernicious ami inimical to his 
country, to morals, and to tho true 
views of tho gospel, ” and he acted on 
the lines approved by Dr. Buckley, 
and in doing so we have the doctor's 
word for it that ho was manifestly not 
intolerant.

all.
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ASED LUNGS
(ED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.ER’S

icted a severe cold, which • :■ tTÎ>-<i 
:s, and I did what is often <!• no 
l-s, neglectt «1 It. I then ••< !i-•.:t .| 
ho found, on examining i • . t* it 

irt of the left lung was : oily 
. medicines he gave 
« any good, and i del n 
Clvrry Pectoral. After lair, r t 
ny trouble was relieved, ate, - 
finished the bottle I was < a 
it., watchmaker, Urangw file.

fhe

Uat.

s Cherry Pectoral
t Awards at World’s Fair.

l*illo Cura Indiye&tioti,

ini
iiKod.lf it is desired to make the 

of fioniN—Holle. Rlscul*, Pan* 
mny Cakes. Pie Crust, BolleJ 
Light, sweet,snow-white and dl* 

r»d results from the use v f Cnoic'i 
n ran teed free from alum. Ask your 
Wcl-sreii'N i imli'ti Friend.

-OBJECTS OF TUB----

"ork Catholic Agency
t of ttds Agency is to suppi>. at :Si 
lers’prices, any kind of rcods ;ro 

ifactured in ttie United Su-tcs. 
images and conveniences ct thli 
many, a few of which arc : 
situated in the heart of the 
f the metropolis, ami 
retnenta 
mpci 
y at 1 
lirotit

s completes 
leading manuz'ao 

le it to purchase! 5 
holeaale ratcj, the.* 
sions from the im 

era. and hence— 
nisaions are charged iti 

dc for them, ami irivini

ha
with the 
as enabl 

V. Bt W 
s or comrniss 

ii.lavtur" 
extra comm . 
purchases made t 
;s the henetit of iîi Dî

Das the Benefit ot my exper 
the actual prices charged, 

uid a patron want several different 
[lbracing as many sepaiate trades 

jds, the writing of only one iettei 
ncy will insure the prompt and cor- 
of such orders. Besides, there will 
express or freight charge, 

sons outside of New York, who maj 
ic address of houses selling a partite 
‘ goods, can get such goods all tha 
nding to this Agency.
•gymen and Religious Institution* 
sufe buying from this Agency are 
regular or usual discount, 

ness matters,outside of buying ant 
xis, entrusted to the attention or 
nt of this Agency, will be strictly 
intiously attended to by your giving 
ty to act as your agent. Whenever 
3 buy anything send your orders to

MAS D. EGAN
York.4? Barclay 

KW YORK.
St Newgency^

JURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
DUNN'S
UIT SALINE

IEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 
HTFULLY REFRESHING.

. CKtMISTS. WORKS CROYDON EitiLANO

its.

tie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES t 

i English andiBavarian Hopped Ales, 
ter and Stout
ager of world-wide reputation. 
kE, W. Hawke, J. Q, Gibbon, 
Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea
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,1mand court houses in that region, and 
he knew that he had better shoot five 
men than kill a mule worth £5. Ho 
icIt the responsibility, and offered to 
explain, but they told him to cut his 
story short. He offered to turn over 
the cattle not his own : but they 
laughed at that, and said they gener
ally took the whole herd and hung the 
thief : to servo as a warning to others 
in like cases. . .

They consulted apart a few moments, J 
id said : “ We’ve made up our W

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.FIVI-MIMXJTE SERMIN3.
? .-JBEST FOR

"Wash /?
i nmb 1^1I'll be There.

When my feet have grown too weary 
Further ou to press their way,

THE HOOT OK ALL SIN. I And mv spirit waits the bidding
•• He that exaltcth himself sfu’l lie humbled. To bo severed from its clay,

nnd be that huinbleth hhrtken shall bu t.v I I shall need sdine hand to guide 
altcd. tst.Lukfc.xtv.no i Per the dark and silent tide !

There is a place in tl,e Atlantic '^"hed^e'1°°"°'
Ocean which sailors call the Devil s
Hole” Contrary currents hurl their Will you leave > our home it glory
torrents upon each other there, cans- ^ “Xwh^com^ar me.
iug such commotion in the waters that isy the mother whom you l«.ve.
navigation is always difficult. If you Thro’ tlie dark and silent valley minds to give you ten minutes to ex-
ever°passod over it when the weather ^hnll I find you„ o plain yourself ; so you can begin.
was good, you wondered why the sea " WiïlGouTe my auge] guide y T!ie P°"‘' lello'v "as ™mi,k‘t('l.v. 0V<T
was so rough and the ship rocked so I * I come. He looked at the men, turned
much It you asked one of the sea- Yes. I know you’ll come to meet mo pale, and commenced. “ How many
ni eu for an explanation of this strange You wifi lon“! my“hUd,'to /reel me oi you men'have wives ?” Four or hve
phenomenon, he answered you : ‘ This I in eternity's bright day ! nodded.
is the Devil’s Hole ; the currents meet On earth I had no other, They nodded again. “Then you will
u" .. To shave my grlet or joy ; know what I mean, aud I'll talk to

In the voyage of life, my dear breth ‘ &ly°own°darllurg angeTboy ! y°u' I never stole any cattle. 1 came Since last May the monks of the
ren there is a “ Devil’s Hole ” in our -John T. McShane. here three years ago. I am from New Protestant Episcopal < >rder ol the Cour
track It is the abyss of pride. Like ______ Hamsphire : 1 failed there in the panic muuity of St. Benedict have conducted
the whirlpool it is very much hidden ; Edwin Norton', integrity. of '57. I have been saving ; I have a summer home 1er orphaned and
the appearances arc all fair, and this “Edwin, here is a ticket goçd for paid part of my debts : here are the crippled children in the little village 
makes the danger all the. greater, seventv-iive miles," said Mr. Baird, as receipts (and ho unfolded a lot of them). I of i allsington, l’a., a lew miles iront 
You are, when swaved bv pride, uu- he set his valise down in the depot at My friends live East, for 1 go from Trenton, while considering the unes 
conscious of the condition of your soul. Chillicothe one stormy day last winter, place to place ; aud have no home hero tion ol a permanent home. 1 here the 
You feci disturbed and blinded as to “ I paid 82.25 honest money 1'or it, I I have lived on hard fare. I have members of the community, which
its cause. Envy aud hatred rise up in I and that careless conductor never slept outon the ground. I am a hard- began its life in New York city last
vour heart, but vou do not see their I turned his head in mv direction as he I looking customer, but this is a hard | September as the Community ol the 
hidecusness, because, forsooth, vour hurried through the train. You country ; these clothes are rough, Brothers of the Church, having been
self conceit or sell will has been travel over this line every time you go but I am honest. Days seem instituted by Bishop I otter in ht.
offended by those who are wiser and 1 to spend the holidays ; make use oi I like months to me, and months like I Chrysostom s chapel,at Seventh avenue
better than you, and this galls you. this on your next trip. It as good as years. I expect to sell out aud go home aud West Thirty ninth street, have 
You can’t have your own way, aud vou when I first bought it.” in November for Thamtsgiving. Y ou occupied a house, rent free, for their
are sad You want to rule, and 'be Edwin Norton held the bit of card- know, married men, if it was not for philanthropic work. They have louud 
cause vou cannot vou fanev yourself board between his thumb aud lingers those letters from home (here he pulled it impossible, however, to make satis 
wronged The whole difficulty is while Mr. Baird spoke; and then delib out his wife’s letters) 1 should give factory arrangements for a permanent
simply this: You have too good an erately tearing it in two, walked to up ; but I must get out of debt and home there aud soon will move to Jer
cmnion of voursdf. Now, when vou the fire aud held the pieces over the live some way, men. leant say no icho Mountain, at Fmesvillc, I a., some
come to look seriously into vour own liâmes until they were consumed. more, but if you must kill me for what iiftceu miles distant, where they have
heart are vou not iôrced lo ackuowl- “There!" he said, “ that tempta- I’m innocent of, send these home, obtained laud, (in tins land the corn
ice this ? " Is not Ihis the root of the tion is done with. With the ticket in Here are the receipts, my wife’s letters, muuity will erect a temporary build- 
whole evil? When you begin to mv pocket and money scarce in my Here’s my little girl’s picture—God ing oi wood, at small expense, hoping 
understand and realize this, and try purse I might have ventured to use bless her ! (and lie kissed it tenderly), inter to build a suitable structure ol 
to conquer self-esteem, you become I it. " I Now, men), send these home and can 11 stone,
trauquil and find peace. Your pas- “ As I told you, it is bought with you send half what the cattle come to ? .
sion subsides. ' honest money, and it was no fault of My family will need it much more mountains is especially adapted

St. Bernard says that in ordef to mine that it was left in my possession. when I am gone. ” revival of monastic life in the Episco-
cure pride we should reflect upon The company would uot have been any I “ Hold up, now ! stop right there," Pal Church, as it oilers almost complete
three questions : “ First, What was 11 wiser if you had used it." I said a rough ranger. “Not another I seclusion aud yet can be reached
before I was created ? Absolute noth- “ Nor much the poorer, either : but I WOrd. i say, fellers, such men don't | easily,
iugness. Aud iu what state did I you see I would be the loser, Mr. Baird. steai t You can go free. Give us your
come into the world ? It was as a I would not lose my own self-respect I hand, old boy ! That picture and them ol the Church took possession
poor, helpless infant that would have and peace of conscience for twenty |etters did the bisuess. But you’re priory ou West Thirty tilth street, near
perished hut for the care of others. ‘1 times the amount,” Edwin replied, luckv, miud you." Ninth avenue, New York, brother

conceived in iniquity,’ aud-have 1 earnestly. “i’ll do better un that,” said aHu"b; tbe Prl°r °ftb® RmniRonn’
not committed countless actual sins ?" “ It is an unfortunate thing to have ranger with a bowie knife in a,ld hls associates donned a sem -mo -
What consideration can teach humility a tender conscience in connection with h,g hand .. j sa„ boys, let’s buy his ai,tlc ".hKb, l.h 6 '
better than this ? Ah, yes ! if we so much pride and poverty, Mr. Baird cattle and ]et him g0 b0me now. ” doors and during their ministrations in
would escape irom the “ Devil's Hole,” muttered, as ho watched the boy shoul- the tenements of the neighborhood,
‘h- abyss of pride we must constantly der his load aud start up the street. rheY d‘d : and when the ,noney was Their life was also so ascetic as to
be mindful of our own nothingness. Yet a few weeks later wheu one of coun ed the herdsman was too weak to cause commeut on the part of those

Secondly, St. Bernard asks again : hls clerks proved dishonest, Edwin U^d. The sudden thanffecognizant of the vows they had taken. 

“ What am I now? I am one subject Norton was surprised to receive the b -for t near stage route ;1 These V0WH boUud
to a thousand tils. My soul inhabits a offer of the situation. Lnd when he left the ramrers shook
tenement of clay which my be dissolved “A boy who scorns to cheat a rail- ^andswUh him ’cheered fnd looked 
in a moment. I am surrounded by road compauy will make an employee "“h blm’ chLLrea'
temptations on every side. I am in I that can be trusted,” the merchant | n F15-
danger of losing God’s grace at any said to himself : but to his neighbors t.tjquDE qN THE MIDDLE AGES, 
time. What reason have I for trust-1 he explained that he wished to assist a
iug in myself ? What cause for self- poor boy who was nobly striving to , Jameg Anthnnv Froude was not a 
exaltation ? There is, instead, reason support an old mother and an invalid | ]oyer Qf tfae iio;nau Catholic Church, 
for constant fear and trembling. 11 sister.

such a weak vessel that only |
Divine Omnipotence can prevent
from sailing to my destruction.” I pYo you ever wonder how these con-I Church of the Middle Ages. In his

Thirdly, Y\ njt shall I he r con- veuient Uttlo public servants are made? ‘ ‘ Short Studies on Great Subjects,” he 
troues St. Bernard. ' I shall he, per- Some one has'taken the pains to find | writes :
nitv’ ThereeLrth will"soon claim mv out- aud teU about thf interesting , ,, N,.ver_ iu all thcir history, iu
hodv which was formed from its slime. I Proceas' After reading about them we I anc;ent times or modern, never, that 
And my soul, whither will it go ? Be- shali leel like treating them with great w6 hnow of, have mankind grown out 
fn,.« tbe divine .Ind<j-e who will de- resPect- , , , I of themselves anything so grand, somand an account oi every idle word.” I Iu printing, steeVplates are used, on I ugefu]| s0 beautiful as the Catholic 
These three considerations, What was wluch, tw° hundred stamps are en- church. In these times of ours, well- 
IV What am I’ Where shall I be ‘ graved. 1 wo men are kept at work | reguiated selfishness is the recognized 
most cl a-h Teach us the necessity o covering them with colored inks, and rJe of action . «very one of us is ex- 
humilitx necessity passiug them to a man and girl, who ^ (0 look out himself ,ir6t and

But we have besides these reflections fr0 equally busy at printing them with take caro of his 0wn interests. At the 
our own misery the example of our al*e hand presses. Thice of these tjme j gpRnk 0f| the Church ruled the 

Divine Saviour to teach us humility. Bttle squads are employed all the time, I ^tat0 with the authority of a con- 
He came down upon the earth to cure although ten pre^es can be put into science, and self - interest as a 

5f pride. The world was filled i, G motive of action, was only named to
with it. Greatness, men had come to Alter the small sheet of paper on be abhorred, The Bishops and 
believe, was in the palace of the whlch tbe. hUU<Lrpdt,S‘ampS„ a!, clergy were regarded freely aud 
Civsars, hut the stable of Bethlehem engraved is dry enough, they are seut simply aa the immediate ministers of 
proves the contrary. The form of a lnt° an0,Jhe,r r°°“- and ^ummed' Phe the Almighty : and they seem to me to 
servant was what the God-Man took— 8um used lor this puipose is a peculiai have rcally des0rved that high esti- 
not that of the ruler Instead of honor composition made of the powder o mate iu their character, 
lie had ignominy, and with the most potatoes and othei vegetables, mixed justiee| self-denial, nobleness, purity, 
humiliating of all the punishments wlth watel ",hlLh !. b“tte T a’’-\ high mindedness—these are the quali 
whkh the world could inflict - cruci- I °thfr a™blc' f” I ties before which the freeborn of
iixiou — He suffered death to remove ‘nstance> "hlch cracks the Paper Kurope have been contented to bow ;
'hat curse of pride. mVÎ' . , , .. . , and in no order of men were such

The saints have made it the chief This paper is also of a peculiar text- qualitics fouud as they were fouud 
object of their lives to imitate and m®' somewhat similar to that of bank six hundrtid years ago ill the
share in the humiliations of Jesus not®a’ tfmeT^riktfe'1 recks tha?“ re clerffy °f thc CathoU.c Cburch' They 
Christ. His blessed Mother stood at r,hlf. l !bnL were allowed to rule because they
the foot of the cross and suffered cruci- [anned by steam power foi about an deserved t0 ruie, and in the fulness of 
iixiou of soul. St. John, who under- hou''-thcy are,Put between sheets of reverenCe kings aud nobles bent to
stood better than the other apostles the Pa9te boa,d abd sTnnWinT-11» wnTl t their Power> which was nearer to their
divinity of Jesus, witnessed with so,- presses capable ot applying a weight own 0ver prince and subject, chief-
sow, faith and love His humiliating of‘wo thousand tons. h tian and serf, a body of unarmed, de-
death. There is a tradition that St. . 1 he next tns,10 cut tnc 6beot fenseiess men reigned supreme by thePeter once started to leave Rome, but magic of sanctity. They tamed the
not far from the city’s gate he met our ®*t’ contaU19 ono d bd 1 ™,ps; iiory Northern warriors who had 
Lord going towards the city. The They are then Pas9®d t0 °tho1 broken in pieces in thc Roman empire, 
apostle asked the Lord where Ho was squads, who, in as mam opeiations, They taught them—they brought them 
going. “ I am going to Rome to be Perforate the sheets between the re(Jy and truly t0 believe-that they 
crucified again, " said Jesus. St. Peter stampa’ Next, they are pressed once ha(i immorlai BOuls, and that they 
cried out, “No, you shall not,” aud more and then packed and labelled ]d ouedav 6tand at the awfuljudg- 
we.it back to die himself for his and stored away in another room pre- ment b alK, giv(. aMOunt of their
Master. Today in Rome one sees a Pa'a ë s S* Uvesthere."
sanctuary which has been erected to t°i’despatching- to fill orders.
mark the place of this apparition, and Jf ^ufated/The whole sheet of one

the dome ot St. Peter’s church to under- are Turned evervweTlTfrom I The Board of Control of the Leper
stand the fruit of thc humility of the , For the nast twenty years Home, of Louisiana, has finally ap-
prince of the apostles. The lives oi all , ^ h t haP been lost ' such Pealed to the Sisters of Charity to take
the faithful in the Church point to this ëare ha bTei^^ taken n countinBhëm charge of the lepers. There is a con- 
virtue as a straight way to heaven. proCesJ of ZZtSZ, ?ld?rable number of these unfortunates

the sheets are counted eleven times.- in Louisiana, and the last Legislature 
Tho Amrnlus determined to get rid of the disease,

° ’ and made an appropriation for a leper
home on a farm, which has been est ah 
lished.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
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a beautiful Family Bible 
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.•V! (Vmtiiininiz tho entire Canonical 
to the dorme ofScriptures, according 

tho Council of Trent, translated from 
tin* Latin vulgato. Diligently com
pared with tho Hebrew, (irook, and 
other editions in diver» language# 
The Old Tofltamont, first puhlislievlby 
tho English Oollego at Douay, A. D, 
1009. The Now 'lostanient, tiy the 
Englieli (Ydlege at ltheims. A. 
lfibû. Revised and vorroctvtl accord*

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, " illi imintatioim by the Rev. Dr. 
Clialloner, to wliii-li is added tin' History of I lie Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmet'l 
iilustrated and F.xplanatorv Catholic IMctionary of the Bihie, each edited l,y Uie 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorslmann, I1.»., I’rolessor of l'liilosophy and Liturgy m the 
Theological Seminary of 8t. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared mulei 
the siK-cial sanction of Ilia Grace the Most liev. .las. I. Wood, II.IL, Archbishop ol 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays and Holydays tliroug’inut tlie year and of 
the must notable fe tats in the limita» calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and oilier appropriate engravings.

'l ids Billie will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but 
ment as well. The size is l'Jtxiiijx 1 inches, weighs 12} pounds, aud is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Billie 
bv express to any part of tlie Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and beside* 
will give credit for one war's subscription uf Vint (’athoijc Record. The Bibli âa6 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Uease 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the book may 
be returned at our excuse, and tlie money will he refunded. Bibles similar tc 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

il i

This location in the Pennsylvania 
to the an oma-

Wiien the Community of the Brothers 
of its

was
THE HOLY BIBLE. la

A SMALLER EDITION

Neatly hound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
address on same condl-

Translaled from tlie Latin vulgate. 
weighs pounds (i ounces. This book will lw sent to any 
lions as tlie larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to Tint Catholic Rboobd.

L is always better to send remittances l>y money order, but when cash is sen] 
tlie letter should in every ease lie registered.

them to religious 
life for only a few years, provided 
they wished to sever the bonds eventu
ally. ilAddress THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont

With the change iu the name of the 
community the Brothers of the Church 
became the Fathers ol St. Benedict 
and took the life vows of poverty,

SSS Y’eteven K I 

could not withhold his praise from the

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED. stantlv improved in health, and am 
now feeling better than I have done 
bet ore in ten years. 1 am satisfied 
that but for tho timely use of Pink 
Pills 1 would to day have been a physi
cal wreck, living a life of constant 
pain, and 1 cannot speak too highly of 
their curative powers, or recommend 
them too strongly to other sufferers.
I cheerfully give permission to pub 
lish my {statement in the hope that 
some other sufferer may read and 
profit by it."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at 
the loot of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health aud strength. In cases of par 
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
atixia, sciatica, rheumatism, orysipe 
las, scrofulous troubles, etc., these 
pills are superior to all other treat 
ment. They restore the rich glow ot 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
Men broken down by overwork, worry 
or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail post-paid, at 5CD a box, 
or six boxes for £2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
Y. Beware of imitations and substi
tutes alleged to he “ just as good."

A Great Advance in Medical Science.
A Discovery Which 'Tills l*ul nfu l 

Mr. It. lllnK-
fl

Disease Van not Desist 
doll, of Paris. Ont., He 1 at es Ills Exam the order now wear the full habit of 

the Benedictine, black, with sandals 
their feet and shaven or tonsured 

heads, as did the monks of old. They 
never are permitted to appear in 
secular attire, even when they leave 
their monastery, and their peculiar 
dress makes them conspicuous when 
they go on errands of mercy among 
the towns and villages iu their imme
diate neighborhood.

The structure into which the monks 
will move early next mouth will be an 
unpretentious building, costing only step toward conquering rheumatism 
*100 for the order is poor and can was made when the preparation known 
afford nothing better. This will have as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
to suffice for the winter as least, hut it People was discovered, and since that 

stone chapel time thousands have testified to then 
wonderful efficacy in this, as well as in 
other troubles, the origin of which may 
he traced to the blood.

Among those who speak 
highest terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is Mr. Blasdell, of this town, who 
is known not only
but to residents of this section, and he 
is as highly esteemed as he is widely 
known. To the editor of the lii vinv 
Mr Blasdell recently said : 
reason to speak in terms of the warm
est praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

they not only saved me a big doc
tor’s bill but have restored me to 
health, which was impaired by rheu
matism and neuralgia. These troubles 
wore, I think, tho after effects of an 
attack of measles. After the latter 
trouble had disappeared I felt 
awful pain in my head, neck, and 

I tried a number of

me Makins Postage* Stamps. perivnee With the Cure.

on Parts. Ont.. Keview.

batik (l thoRheumatism has long 
medical profession. Medicine for ex
ternal and internal use has been pro
duced, plasters tried, electricity ex
perimented with, hot aud cold baths and 
a thousand other things tried, but with 
out avail. Rheumatism still held the 
fort, making the life of its victims one 
of misery and pain. The first real

'

I

on

is hoped that part of 
can be built soon to take the place ol 
the small oratory to be used at first. 
In time, it is believed, suitable build 
ings will be constructed of a character 
to make it possible for the community 
to do more for those outside it than can

.men

Iin the

I
to all our citizensWisdom, be done at present.

The Community of St. Benedict is a 
begging order, having no resources ot 
its own aud being wholly dependent 
upon tho gifts of those interested in 
the revival of monastic lite in the 
Anglo American branch ol the Church. 
Reports have been spread that the 
community is possessed ot ample means, 
and these have done great detriment 
to its progress and work, 
thought that these reports arose from 
the fact that a conspicuous church 

presented to the community 
£500 when the removal to Fallsington 

... made in the spring.
Hugh, the founder and abbot ot the 
order, was formerly Russell Whitcomb, 

in Boston, and

‘ ‘ 1 have ;
Testing Ills Honesty.

Your druggist is honest if wiien you ask 
him fur a hut,tie of Scott’s Emulsion he gives 
you just what you ask for. lie knows this is 
tho host foam in which to take Cod Liver Oil.

The Hent Till». Mr. Wm Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, < hit., writes : “We have 
been using I’annolee’n Fills, and find them 
by far the host pills we ever used. ’ For del
icate and debilitated institutions these Fills 
act like a charm. Taken in small doses, the 
effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly 
exciting the secretions of the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

i
ti

lt is

an
woman ;

back.down
remedies, hut without effect, 
then advised by Mrs. Horning, o 
Copetown, who had been cured of 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, to give them ft trial. 1 
followed her advice, and after using a 
box or two I began to feel much better, 
and with their continued use I con

Father my f\ as 1 was
I

DISTRESSING
DISEASES

a young business man 
gave up a successful career in the 
world for a life of devotion to the 
Church. He and his associates belong 
to what is known as the Catholic party 
in the Episcopal Church.

“'-'A
OF THI3

\ \f SKINâ mm ÊEDME. (<=•>'''How to Save Boys.

MU

Asked to Care for Lepers. Instantly
Relieved

Open vour blinds by day and light 
bright fires at night. Illuminate your 

Hang pictures upon your 
Put books and newspapers 

tallies. Have music and 
Banish the de

Cod-liver Oil is useful 
beyond any praise it lias 
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or’ can taku it in 
its natnra1 state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable.

Children like it. It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Don't bt. v*ri
Sc:tt &. Bowne, Belleville.

:

rooms.
walls. Speedily 

W Cured by

(yticura
i«rv f'p’EKnv Cmn Treatment. —.

Warm bathr. v .; !. Ucticuh a .Soap, vvntlc nppli, 
ration»' of < i i ifVHA (ointment), »md mild (!.•«■«
Of CUTICUHA fiLSOI.V ENT (tile IJVW Lduud pUlilk r)

Held tlimncnont thr world. Ilrltlph thnnt: F 1 
lip.i y K Mi's, 1. Ki iit 1 -•rirf! Izmiloit. Vo 
Jfiicu& ( hem. Cuiii't, Sole l'roi>»-. liuston. U. S. A.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

372 Richmond Street.
from 4>i > upwards. 'I he 
refill oshln

t OVE A 1)1 UN AN, LAKHItiTKRB, KTO., 
4is Taibot htreut, Loudon. Private (unâ# 

Vo loan.

upon your 
entertaining games.

of dullness and apathy, and 
bring in mirth and gond cheer, 
vent occupations for your 
ulate their ambitions ill worthy direc- 

While you make home their

mous
One advantage of taking Ayer's 

the blood is that
in-

sons. Stiin-Sarsaparilla to purify 
you need uot infringe upon your 
hours of labor nor deny yourself any 
food that agrees with you. In a word, 
you are not compelled to starve or loaf, 
while taking it. These are recom
mendations worth considcriug.

Saved l)y a Picture.
j:ons.
delight, fill them with higher purposes 
than mere pleasure. bet her they 
shall pass boyhood and enter upon 
manhood with refined tastes and noble 
ambitions depends on you. 
ertion and right means a mother may 
.have more influence over the destiny 
of her boys than any other inllucnue 
whatever.

One hot day in July, 1800, a herds
man was driving a lot of cattle to a 
new ranch near Helena, Texas. It cause of the great danger of infection, 
was hot, and he drove part of the way s0 an appeal has finally been made to 
at night. In passing another herd, the Sisters ot Charity, 
the cattle became mixed. The next Archbishop Janssen approves the 
day about noon a dozen or so Texas and will submit it to the head ot 

overtook the herdsman and the Order in Lmmittsburg, Md. 
demanded their cattle, which they said No Sister will be required to become 
were stolen. They were a rough lot I a leper nurse and confine herself to the 
of men with long hair, slouch hats and Heper Home, but volunteers will be 
covered all over xvith belts, pistols and needed to do so, and there are Sisters 

The herdsman wras I ready to volunteer whenever pér
it was before the day of law mission is granted them to do so.

Other nurses cannot be procured be

With exP We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 
.1. D. A’ellogg's Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt the best medicine ever introduced 
for dysentery, diarrhoa, cholera and all 
summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief and never fails to effect 
a positive cure. Mothers should never lie 
without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

Great battles are continually going on in 
the human system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
drives out disease and restores health.

rangers
*

G«>o I Business Hulls 
bust iroods nu l cm iParents buy Mother Graves \\ orm 1.x 

terminator because they know it is « sale 
medicine for their children and au effectual 
expeller of worms.

ri to accept a substitute l
50c, and $1,bowie knives, 

alarmed.

>ST & HOLMES,
AHnilTECTH.

Rooms ami 29, Man nine Rons#* 
; st, west, Toronto. Also in tae 
Qcrrie Block, Wh ltby. 

ïT. R. A. W. LoLM®

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the P. P. A. will to 
sent to any address ou receipt 
of tie. in stamps. By dozen, 

a u 4o. By hutmred, 3c. Addr 
I Hi Tims. Oof fry , The r-uliolte 

Record, London, Out,

IY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

i 4 etira
SOLD ONLY BY

3s Wilson & Co.
13 Bichmoni Street, Loader.

Telephone 650.

DEDIA VINEYARDS
IANDWICH, ONT.
EST GÎË'aDOT & CGj
lltar Wine a Sgieclnhj.
tar Wine Is extensively 
jnded by the Clergy, and our Claret 
iP»re favorably with the best, ixa* 
ordeanx.

d Information address,
B. G1RADOT A CO.

Sandwich, Galt

used and
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.C. M. B. A. ; the higher education of girls, in which 
j provincial school certiticates are oh-

I-ast Sunday week the Ilev. Mr. tained, without having recourse to 
Holden, who is at present in charge of j the Collegiate Institute, lor which 
the diocesan classical school, received Catholics, as well as 
minor orders in the Bishop's private ‘ 
chapel.

Two of the advanced pupils of the 
classical school have entered St.
Jeromes college, Berlin. About thirty 
more, divided into two classes, are pro
gressing well under their instructors.
This year, it Is expected, that there will 
be nine theological students from this 
diocese in attendance at the Grand 
Seminary of Montreal.

“ In what schools, Separate or Pub
lic, were the Bishop and city clergy 
educated?” The following paragraphs, 
penned by the editor of the Spectator, 
and the interesting letter in reply to 
Monsignor McEvay, will shed some 
light on the subject. The Spectator of 
Friday contained the following :

“There are in Hamilton one Boman 
Catholic Bishop and nine or ten Itomau 
Catholic priests. The Bishop is one of 
the most cultured and refined of 
gentlemen, one who carries a great 
load of learning with graceful ease.
The Spectator does not know all the 
priests personally ; but, speaking 
from personal knowledge, it knows 
that most ol them are gentlemen of 
fine scholarship, courteous manners 
and with qualities essential to good mother Church ? Be consistent, then 
citizenship. And yet the Spectator Return to Catholic unity: let us all 
has been informed by a Itoman Catho- young and old, worship as our fore’ 
lie citizen that neither the good Bishop fathers did—at the same altar. Abol- 
nor any of his priests in the city was ish separate Churches and I promise 
educated at a Roman Catholic Separate you as a Catholic Bishop to meet you 
school! We do not vouch for this half way and use my vote and influence 
statement, but hope it is true, because for the immediate and permanent ah 
it would tend to show that it is not olition of every kind of Separate 
necessary for a Roman Catholic child schools. ” Again thanking you for 
to attend a Separate school In order your very kind and courteous refer 
that its religious life may not be ences to his Lordship the Bishop and 
tainted with heresy." Catholic clergy of the city,

In reference to the above Rt. Rev. \ours very respectfully,
Monsignor McEvay addressed the fol- E. P. McEvay,
lowing letter to the Hamilton Spec- Rector St. Mary's Cathedral.
tutor :

lit-solution* ol Condolence.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 26, 

Montreal, President A. D. Met.il is in the 
chair. Chancellor P. Reynolds in the course 
of a few feeling remarks alluded to the loss 
sustained by Chancellor T. J. Viun in the 
death of his sister, the late Mrs. Garrick. 
Hr other Reynolds moved the following reso
^Whereas, the branch has learned with deep 
sorrow of the affliction sustained by its 
worthy Chancellor, Brother T. .1. 1* tnn. in 
the death of his esteemed sister, the late Mrs. 
Carrick

Resolved, that the branch hereby tender
its must sincere sympathy to Brother ruin: 
and, further, that this resolution he entered 
on the minutes of this meeting and published 
in the official organ.

all others, 
are obliged to pay their share 
of taxes ; aud, finally, that 
the Bishop's Ideal school is that in 
which religion is inseparably associ
ated with secular knowledge, and that 
his theory of education is exactly iden
tical with that enunciated by the late 
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, who once de
clared In His Lordship’s hearing that 
religion was to education what salt is 
to food, and that whilst we Catholics 
prefer to give our little ones their 
share of salt every day, most of our 
Protestant friends are satisfied to ad
minister to their children all their salt 
on Sundays.

As the vexed question of separate 
education seems to be still agitating 
the minds of many men, including that 
of the learned and gifted editor of the 
Spectator, it may be well to close this 
letter by quoting a solution I once 
heard the Bishop offer to some friendly 
Protestant politicians who approached 
him on the subject : “Gentlemen,"said 
he, “ why reproach us Catholics with 
the separation of the children of citi
zens intended to mingle together in 
after life, when you yourselves set us 
the example of separation from the

evening, Sept. 5, the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty Ood in 
His infinite wisdom to call to her eternal 
home the beloved wife of our esteemed Hro., 
Patrick McSloy, be it ,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
141», hereby express our heartfelt sympathy 
tor the loss sustained by the family of the 
deceased wife and mother, and extend to tiro. 
McSloy and family our sincere sympathy 
and condolence in tlieir sad affliction. And 
be it further

lieiolvwl that a expyot tins resolution he 
presented tii llru. McSloy and published in 
theCATil0I.li: liKX'ouiiand Delhi lte/»rter.

Wm. McNamara, Rec. Sec.

E. B. A
The following letters of approval have been 

received from His Grace the Most Rev. 
John Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto, His 
Lordship the Right Rev. T. .1. Dowling, 
Jtishup uf Hamilton, and Very Rev. J. .1. 
McGann V. G. •

St. Michael's Palace, Toronto.
Having been commissioned by His Grace 

the Must Rev. John Walsh, Archbishop of 
Toronto, we have examined the constitué 
and rules of the Emerald Beneficial Associ
ation and find them worthy of approval, and 
consider the society and its work deserving 
of commendation. Jos. J. McCann, \. U.,

F. Rvan.

St- Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, 
August "2, ltftti.

Esq., Grand I‘resident E.D. A. Carey,
B. A. :

1 »ear Sir : — As I am informed that the 
delegates of your Association are to meet in 
convention on Aug. fi 1 write to cougratu 
late you on the good work you have 
plished in the past, to express my good wishes 
tor your future success and to invoke on your 
deliberations the blessing of Almighty God 
that your proceedings may be conducted 
with wisdom, prudence and charity. May 
God bless you all !

X ours faithfully in < hrist,
T. J. DoWLlXU, Bishop of Hamilton.

MARGIOTTA’8 LEMMI.“ Hamilton, Sept 11—To the Editor : 
In my own name and in the name of 
the city clergy, I thank you for your 
very complimentary references to us 
in your issue of yesterday, 
statements, however, about the ele
mentary education of the clergy are 
very misleading. It is quite true that 
the Bishop did not receive his element
ary education in the Separate schools 
of the city of Hamilton, for the simple 

w. Lane, (I. S. T., E. B. A. : reason that in his school-days there
I)onr sir : I beg V acknowledge your let- were no Separate schools in existence :

chcwen^irand'tîhapîain’oM'tbe'Emer&ldVentf b«‘eGl*a|,y truo (which fact you 
ficial Association. Absence from home and omlt to mention) that ho did not receive 
the annual retreat of the clergy will explain hia education in the Public ashools, al- 
my not having expressed more promptly my though the Public schools were then in rr™ B. A9* oï,e otrimr S Ua«h!,Uc existence, and his father was a tax- 
societies, aud I was grid to see from the re payer for the maintenance of the same, 
port uf the convention hell iu our city that it Rather than send him to a Public 
is full of life and vigor. I hope it will con school his father, for conscientious 
tinue to proeiier, to be m the fuiure, as it has___
been in the past, in sympathy with every reasons, had him educated partly at 
Catholic interest, and a source of help in home, under private tuition, or in se 

very good work undertaken in the various ieet Private schools, for which he vol- 
filUhbo\ l^ureett^4.ida u°tar‘ly paid an additional .school fee : 

the association as far an possible through the Afterwards sending him, at consider- 
offlee conferred on me ^ able expense, for seven years to St.

Woffling the members ofThe E. B. A. every Michael’s college, Toronto, which in- 
blesauig, aud the association every success, ....... n .. 0

1 have the honor to be, stitution is practically a Separate
Yours faithfully iu Christ, school. Finally, the Bishop completed

Jus. .1. McCann,.) . G. his educational course and acquired 
Grand Chaplain of the E. B. A. that guperior intellectual culture and 

retinpment of manners which you are 
good enough to admire, in the Grand 
Seminary of Montreal, one of those 
educational institutions in the neigh
boring province, conducted by French 
professors, whose language and whose 
rcyinie arc so odious to the critical and 
highly cultured anti-French editor of 
the Spectator. So much for the Bishop. 
The statement of your informant—a 
so called Catholic citizen—that none of 
the Catholic clergy in this city were 
educated «at a Roman Catholic Separ 
ate school—is equally misleading, incor
rect and untrue, inasmuch as every 
one of them—namely, Rev. Messrs. 
Brndv, O'Reilly, Ilinchey, Mahony, 
Lehmann, Cotv and your humble serv
ant—were each and all educated in the 
Catholic Separate schools of the respect
ive parishes, preparatory to their en
trance into Catholic colleges for the 
completion of their higher studies. 
The single exception to the. list is the 
Rev. J. J. Craven, who had to receive 
his elementary education in a Public 
school, for the good reason that the 
Catholics of his native parish were too 
few to support a Separate school. Even 
in his case, as in the case of the others, 
his education in the higher branches 
was entirely acquired at Roman Catho 
lie institutions.

aecom- VII.
For the Catholic Recoud.

Albert Pike, the organizer and dog
matic chief of Luciferianism of to-day, 
died April 2, 1801. As dogmatic chief 
he was succeeded at Charleston bv 
Albert Georges Mackey, a man of little 
force of character, and less energy 
and activity. But it was just for the 
lack of these qualities that he 
chosen by the Charleston electors. 
Lemmi, who aspired to the supreme 
chieftainship, at once went to work to 
bring about his own election to that 
post. He was ably seconded by 
Phileas Walder, who was continually 
travelling all over the world as in
spector and director of lodges and tri
angles. Lemmi, as political chief, 
also had his secret special agents 
everywhere. Moreover, General A. 
Pike had established an order of Free
masons consisting entirely of Jews, 
with headquarters at Hamburg, Ger
many, having about 500,000 members, 
of whom GO,000 were at the same time 
members of ordinary Freemason lodges 
and mostly also of Luciferian triangles. 
By means of his secret agents, who also 
are mostly Jews and quite devoted to 
their Jewish convert and political 
chief, Lemmi could easily promote a 
movement in the purely Jewish Mas
onry as well as among the ordinary 
lodges and iu the Luciferian triangles, 
to have himself placed in A. G. 
Mackey’s place and to get the Lucifer
ian dogmatic headquarters transferred 
from Charleston to Rome. Lemmi 

aided by the Grand Central Direct
ory of Calcutta whose sovereign Grand 
Master,Frederic Hobbs, he bought with 
1000,000 francs.

Your

St. Mary's Presbytery McDonnell Square, 
Toronto, Sep. 181*5.

was

Below are some of the reasons why you 
should enroll yourself in the E. B. A

You can do so by passing a medical exam 
ination and paying an initiation fee of *2.00 
for men, or si.00 for ladies.

And iu case of sickness you would been 
titled tu medical attendance'and medicine.

And by a monthly payment, as shown 
below, you would, at the end of six months, 
he entitled, in case of sickness, to twelve 
week's benefits iu each jear, at the rate uf 
Ü4.Û0 per week if f r a male member aud 
88.t)i) for a lady member.

And in case of death your legal rej 
five would receive a Funeral benefit of *40.00 
if for a man or *30.00 if for a lady.

branch or circle is not in a position 
to pay these benefits there is a Contingent 
Fund in the Grand Branch for the purpose of 
assisting them, thereby making the payment 
of benefits safe.

You can also carry an insurance at a 
at death

was
also

•resenta-

And it a
Thus prepared Lemmi requested 

Mackey to issue an order to all the tri
angles of the world to discuss the two 
propositions : whether the. Luciferian 
headquarters should be transferred to 
Rome and whether a now dogmatic 
chief should be elected. Delegates 
were at the same time to be elected by 
the different Luciferian bodies to con
vene at a general council at Rome for 
September 20, 1S93. The names of 
tlm delegates had to be reported at 
once to Lemmi, who knew, either per
sonally or through his secret agents, 
what he might expect of each one.

Of the seventy-seven Luciferian 
Provinces only about twenty-five 
elected delegates favorable to Lemmi s 
plan.

J£d~fbUch ïïrr " “r As you are apparently so anxious to nnmber'oTaltme ViendsV'lecond?’ a 

Insurance Rates fur Men and Ladies. kn0'v ,he Blsh,lP -s *»'tude towards large sum of money, and, third, re- 
r.nrull limit Fee, MIC. for .«HU; -it for siït): Sl’I’arftte th iols, it may be interesting course to crime. The delegates had all

for you and your so-called Catholic in- been elected by the 20th May. On the 
formant to learn 1 ) that the Bishop, 15th of September they had to be in 
whilst admiring many excellent tea- Home. When the time had arrived for 
tares of the Public school system, yet, the delegates to leaves for Rome four- 
nil account of the shortcomings and teen from America—all anti-Lemmiites 
deficiencies of the same, glories in the —suddenly fell seriously ill, no doubt 
tact that he never attended a Public through poison adminstered by Lem- 
Bchool ; . J that for twenty-five years mi’s agents. In live of these provinces 
oi his priestly life he was a trustee ami there was time enough to elect now de- 
a liberal benefactor of a parochial legates, but the other nine stupidly sent 
school : that during the eight years their proxy votes to Bovio, an Italian
ot his episcopal career he has been in- Lemmiito. A delegate from Hamilton, 
strmnental in changing several Public Can., who had been instructed to vote 
schools of his diocese into what are now against Lem mi’s plans, voted for them, 
flourishing Separate schools : t that He had till then been in ordinary ci 
in the new districts ot his diocese, ns ! eumstances, but after this convention 
well as in the city of Hamilton, ho has j he gave up his clerkship, moved to 
been the founder and benefactor of snv- London, England, where he lives iu 
oral new Separate schools, conducted by i grand style, undoubtedly 
intelligent and efficient teachers, whose ' obtained from Lemmi.

fixed monthly us-oMment, payable 
or in ease of total disability.
Monthly dues for Sick and Contingent Fund 

Covering Medical Attendance, Medicine, 
s <*k and Funeral Benefit.
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Au l no assessment at death 
Branches and circles can he organized 

when a sufficient number of names have 
been obtained.

For Branches, *20 00; for circles, sVJOO, 
including charter, and all necessary books 
ami blank forms for carrying on the work of j

uy further information can be obtained by j been instrumental in establishing , a) 
applying to the officers and members. a free Catholic classical school for proposed Carducci as dogmatic chief,

r ïïi,nh.î?» w-p" Torn,.Li bo.V9* which has been so successful that but Carducci. who had been bribed bv
g " ' some of its pupils have already passed Lemmi by means of 4,000,000 francs,

P id ilarity is ablaze of illumination, or, the required matriculation examina- refused to stand as candidate, and pro- 
aUs : of congratulation kindled round a man, i tion for admission to the higher phil- posed Lemmi as the only worthy can- 
tLT»* itom'moreinto Ifi’n • oft8n“«i”trJ!'v P30Phieal eoUeF0 course ; (b; that ho didate and the translation of head- 
in» much from bin, and contiagrating the has instituted two advanced classes, at quarters from Charleston to Rome. In
pjjr man himself into ashes.—Carlyle. Loretto and at the Sacred Heart, for spite of Miss Vaughan's protests and

on money 
Lemmi had

pupils have always carried off their j always pretended not to desire the 
share of honors at the entrance exam- dogmatic chieftainship and appar- 
inations for the High schools; (5) that ! ently worked to get Carducci—cele- 
slnce his advent to Hamilton he has : bratod 1er his “ Hymn to Satan "—

At the convention Lemmi
!

elected.\

-Ik. . .

For the Catholic Recoud.
The Old Churchyard.

UY MAY CARROLL.

( "lose by the sobbing sea.
Where the winds mournfully 
Wail as though agony

Dwelt in each blast 
Where no fine sculptured stones 
'Fell whose the mouldering hones, 
Ur breathe in lettered tones

Of days long past.

There, all alone, they sleep,
Where none e'er pause to weep,
And God alone doth keep

Watch o’er their bed, 
Down where the daisies bloom 
O’er each neglected tomb 
And sombre shadows loom

Dark over-head.

Calmly they rest alone,
Where winds and waves do moan 
In a low monotone

Mournfully sad ; 
Sea birds chant o'er each grave, 
Wild storms their a»hes lave.— 
Earth may have called them brave, 

Ne'er braver had.

Naught now their story tells,
But each cold heart that dwells 
Low in those narrow cells

Rests but tor Time 
Waiting the Great Decree 
Which for eternity 
Shall sound their ransom free.

Endless, sublime.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

MISS CLARK, A LEADING MEMBER OF THE 
CHOIR OF THE CHURCH REMEMBERED 
BY HER FRIENDS.

From the St. Mary’s local press we learn 
that the members of the choir of the R. C. 
church met at. the residence of their beloved 
pastor, Rev. Father Brennan, to bid farewell 
to a leading aud much appreciated member, 
in the person of Miss Maggie Clark, who left 
tor New York on Wednesday morning last.

For many years Miss Clark's sweet voice 
has been heard in all the services, aud in a 
few farewell words regarding this ladv, 
h ather Brennan stated “ that it is due to her 
efforts, ably sustained by the other talented 
members, the Catholic choir of St. Marys 
ranks where it does at this present time."

Uu behalf of the choir. Miss Hughes pre
sented Miss Clark with a handsome oak and 
silver dressing case. Accompanying the gift 
was the following address, read very expres
sively by Miss Kate Grace :
Dear Miss Clark :

It is with deep feelings of regret that your 
many friends learn you are about to sever 
your connection with them, and the work with 
which fir so long you have been 
neatly identified.

From the beginning of our relationship «as 
fellow-workers until this the hour of

so promt

___ .. your
departure we have been deeply' impressed 
by the untiring zeal and energy which you 
have ever mamfe.-ted in all things pertaining 
tu choir and church, and as a token of the 
esteem with which you are held bv us we 
would a>k you to accept these testimonials, 
trusting they n ay serve iu the future hours to 
remind you that we hold you fast in bonds of 
memory and affection and that though absent 
you are not forgotten by the pastor and 
choir of the church in which you have served 
so faithfully.

Signed, Rev. P. Brennan; Misses Me- 
Keough, Hughes, Rouan, Grace, Hanrahan, 
tjuayle, Broderick ; Messrs. Fleming, Burns 
and Me Keough.

After a delicious repast and a programme 
of song and music by the members of the 
choir, the gathering dispersed, thanking 
Rev. Father Brennan for his kind entertain- 
montand wishing Miss Clark health and pros
perity in her future home.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. Sept. 13.—Wheat, M to fine, per 
Oats. 26 to per bush. Peas. Mi
bush.
to til
lieef ranged from >4 to *5.50 per 
hogs sold at >5.75 per cwt. A li 
ducks changed hands at 50

to 21e a pound, for 
lb. for crock. Eggs, 

by _ the basket. P 
5- c a bu

»*JC- per Dush. Peas. 54c. per 
Barley, 331 to »ie per bush. Rye, 8* i 5 

3-5c. per bush.. Lamb 7c a lb. wholesale.
*5.5o per cwt. : dressed

oil, *aud 

at 12e

artre numb

Butter 20 iu zie a pound, ror ro 
1* to 13c a lb. for crock. Eggs, sold 
a d zen by the basket. Potatoes 3> 
to 4<ic a bush. Tomatoes 5. c a bushel. Cauli 
flowers. 40c a dozen. Cabbages, 3'i c per dozen. 
Peaches were in good demand, at >2.5 * per bush. 
Pears sold at *1.25 to H.fto per bushel. Apples 
>.2 to *2.5-1 per bbl. Crapes 3 to 5c alb. Some 
of the best plumbs were bought at 1.5' per 
basket. Hay >13 a ton.

Toronto, Sept. 13. — Market quiet. Wheat — 
I .i the local market prices were unchanged -, 
winter wheat offered, north and west, at f/.-c" 
t at demand was slow ; No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
scarce : there were buyers at 77c. Toronto and 

era could not be filled at the 
d lot of in,ii m bushels, new X >. 1 

from Fort William this month, 
off red 'equal to f>7c west. Flour — Straight 
roller, Toronto freights, quoted at ç2>5 ; some 
has been bought below that figure. Millfee l- 
Quiet and easy, at '12 for bran and $15.5 i for 
snorts. Toronto freights. Oatmeal — Cirs of 
rolled oats, in bags, on track, are quoted easy, 
at >:: per bbl. Peas — Steady : car lots sold 
middle freights west .at 51c. Barky—Feed bar 
ley is quoted at 32 to 33c west. Oats—Several 
cars of mixed oats bought, north and freights, at 
2-^c. and white at 23}c. Rye — Car lots outside 
quoted at 4 * to 41c.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Sept. lo. l#:).=>.—Wheat. Xo. a 

red, 53c.: No. 1 whi:e. 5.Ce. Corn. Xo. 2,35c ; 
Xo. 3, ye.l >w, r c. Oats. Xo. 2 white. 23c ; Xo. 
3 white, 2ic. Potatoes, b<-9t Michigan. 25 to 
35c. per bush. Hay. No 1 timothy, new >13.50 
to^li.ou per toiqin car lots. Honey, bes 
comb 1 > to 12c per lb. Cheese, full cream 
Michigan. Hie to fc a lh. Eggs strictly fresh. 
14 to 14k\ per doz. Onions. Michigan, 35c per 
bushel. Butter, tancy dairy. I7e. ; tint-class 
dairy. 15c : creamery. 2*) to 2lc per lb. Beans, 
city handpicked. >1.3 > to >1.35 per bush, in car 
lots; unpicked. 15c to 25c lower. Apples, new 

to .*15 ' per barrel. Poultry, a to >U* . in 
lb. Peaches, l to *1.25 per bushel, 
m ;• to lie to 18c per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

but ord

d. shipment from 
red 'equal to 07c

st,
ngure : a 
hard, shii

t white.

-l
Wool, fro

Toronto. Sept. 13.—A fair trade was going on 
in export came at from to 4;c per p und. A 
load of butchers and shippers mixed, averag
ing 1.175 lbs., sold at 3jC p r pound ; 12 head, 
averaging 1.15 • lh., sold at 3c and --i each over ; 
Is, averaging ‘."Vi lbs . sol I at : -'n per cwt.; in 
heifers, ax-eraging l- lbs., sold at 5. per 
cwt. Exp .rt sheep were firmer at from to 
4c. and are wanted at these thrures. Lambs 
> id at about sic per pound, or 2.5 i to . 3 each. 
Good calves are wanted, and prices run from 2 
to >•*. each. Hogs were unchanged at He for 
choice and 4}c for light fat. but stores a're not 
wanted at any price, though, they remain 
nominally at 4c.

LAST nUFFALO.
East Buffalo. X. Y.. September 13. — The 

market for good nnndy and medium store cattle 
ns well as good fat butchers stock, ruled 
steady. Veals, light to prime, sold at*5 to*5.75; 
a few fancy state lots. >7.85 to • grass calves 

to 83; heavy fed. fair to choice, fat. *3 to 
Hogs—Good to choice Yorkers..-1.53 to 

; mixed, packers’ grades, » t.5 . to : 55; 
roughs.*-3.5 > to AG-.5 : stags. >3 to >3.25 • pigs. 
>1.1" to *1 53. Sheep and Lambs — Lambs, 
choice to prime 84.5*1 ;0 >1.75 ; fair to good do 
>3.75 to-4: culls nnrl common lambs. 2.75 to 
i 3.5 1 : c hoice to selected export wethers. -4.25 to 
> i.5o ; fair to good mixed sheep. *2.5 * to >3.

There can be nothing melancholy, 
nothing gloomy, nothing unwilling, 
I u our service of such a Father and 
Creator. Our worship must be happy 
in itself, happy in look and expression, 
happy in bhtheness and promptitude 
and in beautiful decorum : aud it must 
also be such a worship as, while it 
gladdens the tenderness of God and 
glorifies His paternal fondness, shall 
also fill our souls with that abounding 
happiness in Him which is our main 
strength in all well doing and in all 
holy suffering.—Faber.

(

proved accusations of Lera mi's crime 
in Marseilles, a majority of the dele
gates voted for Lemmi as supreme 
dogmatic chief aud Rome as head
quarters. This caused a serious seces
sion of American and English Lucifer- 
ians frem Lemmi, under Miss Diana 
Vaughan s leadership, but the rupture 
was in great part healed in a special 
conference held later at Leipzig, Ger
many. Only a small fraction ol Amer
icans and English remained faithful to 
Miss Vaughan,and tried to establish an 
independent reformed free Paladtum, 
of which more hereafter.

But where did I^mmi get all the 
money necessary for bribery on such a 
huge scale ? In the first place, he had 
enormous sums of money at hia dis
posal from the Freemason and Lucifer
ian treasury. Secondly, he had bled 
the government for millions in his 
tobacco transactions, as explained in a 
former article. Thirdly, he caused 
the government to vote him <100,000 
fres. gratuity for having made that 
malodorous tobacco deal. Finally, with 
Crispi's aid, he plundered the funds of 
the Roman bank. In order that the 
great convention of Rome might be 
celebrated with more than ordinary 
eclat laimmi installed the Masonic and 
Luciferian headquarters in the cele
brated Papal Borghese palace. To 
show his anti Christian hatred he so 
arranged the water closets that they 
emptied on the altar of the chapel be
low until the architect forced him to 
change the system for sanitary rea
sons. Then he placed a reversed 
crucifix in the closet bowl and a notice 
above it : “ Before going out spit on
the traitor. Glory to Satan !”

Prince Boughese had become bank
rupt through unfortunate speculations 
during the building boom of Rome in 
the seventies, and assigned all his 
property to his creditors, under con
dition that he should have the option 
of buying it back within a certain time 
at a fair valuation. Later his daugh
ter was married to a wealthy foreign 
prince, who undertook to recover the 
family estate with the palace. With 
this end in view he secured a 
rant and in company of a detachment 
of police he went to inspect the palace. 
Having been shown through the whole 
palace with the exception of the part 
set aside for the Luciferians he de 
tnanded an entrance into that part 
also. The guard refused, saying that 
no one could enter there. The prince 
insisted or he would use force. Then 
the gates were opened to him. and to his 
astonishment he found the Luciferian 
temple arranged exactly as Dr. 
Bataille describes it. Even the Bapho- 
met—the goat idol of the Luciferians— 
was in its place on the altar. The 
Roman papers published these facts at 
once, and Miss Vaughan, toe, confirmed 
them since. Thus nolens volens Lem- 
mi had to get out of the Palazzo Bor
ghese, into which he had moved with so 
much bravado. Thus Lemmi, thanks 
to theft, bribery, drugs and astute in
trigues, is now the recognized supreme 
dogmatic aud political chief of Masons 
aud Luciferians throughout the world. 
He was. however, obliged to submit 
to a serious curtailment of his 
powers. In order to prevent 
him from misappropriating the treas
ury funds to any serious degree he is 
only allowed to spend a certain sum 
as he pleases. For any amounts be
yond this he has to render a strict 
account to a financial committee. 
This, no doubt, is not very pleas
ant to the arch boodler, but he 
still has ways and means enough to 
enrich himself almost at will as long as 
he has the tobacco monopoly and a 
Freemason parliament in Italy able and 
willing to do his bidding. Since his 
election, Adrian Lemmi official!)- as 
sumed the surname of Simon it. honor 
of Simon the

war

magician of the apostolic 
age. The day after his election he 
exclaimed in a speech: “If I were 
not an Italian I would like to be a 
Prussian. I have two hatreds at 

and againstheart—against God 
France. "

The writer has been able to give 
only a small fraction of Lemmi’s mis
deeds and crimes. For a fuller state- 
ment of them, together with their 
proofs, consult Margiotta's work. 
Enough has, however, been said to 
show that Lemmi is indeed the worthy 
head of a society whose object it is to 
put lucifer, the fallen angel, with his 
adherents, iu the place ot God and 
his Christ.

OUITCAKÏ.

Mrs. Mary Woodlock, Stuathuoy, 
lu Strathroy, on the 'S8th August, Mrs. 

Mary A\ uodlock died, at the age of ninety- 
seven years and six months. Mrs. Woodlock 
was a sister of the late Mr. Patrick Walsh, 
with whom she lived, lie preceding her to 
tin) giave SUI11H four years ago. Mrs. Wood
lark came to this country twelve rears ago, 
crossing the Atlantic at the age ofèightv-üve 
years. She was burn near Cashel, i'n the 
county 1 ipperary, Ireland, in the rear 17118 
Having lived nearly ail her long life iu the old 
land many is the sai tale she could tell uf its 
trials and truuldes. This good old ladv led a 
most holy and pious life, and her gùcd ex
ample will not l.e forgotten by the congre 
galion ot All Saints church, from where tier 
tuneral took place, on the HOth ultimo, 
High Mass of liequiem being celebrated by 
the pastor, Rev. A. McKeou. May her soul 
rest ill peace !

Mas. P. McSloy. Windham.

Very deep and widespread sorrow has been 
sed by the death ol Mrs. P. McSloy. win, 

missed away on the Ï7th August, at tier home 
in Windham. Mrs. McSloy had been ill for 
some time, but tier sinterings were home 
the heroic patience amt resignation of a 
Christian spirit. The limerai, which was 
largely attended, took place on Friday, August 
:*"■ to the Church of our Lady. La Salette. 
where Requiem High Mass was sung by the 
pastor. Kev P. Corcoran. Kev. ' Dr.
Flannery, P. P . of St. Thomas, 
preached a most eloquent sermon, tn
which lie feelingly referred to the many virtues 
01 the deceased, her sterling piety, her strong 
taith, her earnest zeal and her kind and charlt 
able heart. Kev. Father Brady of Woodstock, 
assisted ihe choir, rendering some very beauti
ful aud touching selections. After Mass the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the Catholic ceme
tery beneath whose sacred sods all that was 
mortal of a faithful wife and a fond and de
voted mother xvas reverently and lovingly laid 
to rest.—Delhi Reporter. Sept. 13.

^e^oeN|,s

For the Effects of La Grippe.
go, March, 18!«3. 9

One of our etetere suffered from weakness 
of the iwîttob in the head since she h.ad 
la grippe four years ago. She didn't sleep 
more tuan half or one hour, and sometimes 
not at all at night; she had also difficulty 
to breath so that she didn’t ex}>ect to live; 
site tried different medicines for about a year 
witiiout any relief, but after she took Pastor 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic her health was re
stored and she

China

r«,:enk*ys good sleep again. 
SISTER UF ST. CLARE.

63d and Laflin St.

Chalawa, Miss., March, ic?)3. 
We used Pa«tkir Koenig's Nerve Tonic for 

, for which It gave great relief 
ig sleep.
SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME.

nervousness, 
aad refreshin

rncT2^rjlLLsiferThis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, ol lort Wayne, lud., since 1876, and Is nov# 
under li Is di ruction by tlm

alirobi© itoon on nervous um.
bn and q sample bottle to any ad 

pRticutsalsoget the med-

KOEMiC MED.CO*Chicago, III.
40 S. Frank Hu Street.

Sold by Drnggteta ntSI per Bottle. CforSJ- 
LarsoSbae.Sl.75. tiliotUwfor 60.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Branch No. 4. London.
Meets on the 2nd and lth Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Bloch 
«tichmond Street. John Roddy. Pre«idcnt , 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President ; P. F Buylk' 
Recording Secretary.

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., eugrrotsed 

St for presentation st a very small cost. All 
kinds of pen work executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS,
Box liôti Guelph, Ont.

TENDERS for the 
I the erection 

Goderich, will b 
Thursday.

Tenders 
West,1

J various trades required in 
of 8t. Peters church 

be received up 
'tb day of Octob

to 5 p. in. on
)er.

to the Rev. Father
the 1

lers to be aildri 
Goderich. Ont.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

Plans and specifications can he seen on ami 
after Tuesday, the 1-th last., at the Presby
tery, Goderich, Ont., and at the office of Post

Holmes, Architects, Manning Arcade Tor-

ddressed

tl
TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR 
1 ate school. Tweed, bolding a second class 
rofessional certificate : one capable of acting 

Ha organist preferred. Apply, stating salarv.,v 
J amks Qnxs. Sec-Treas . Tweed, Out. >:i-tl

Pr

ALEX. 1). MddLLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
try, Grain, Hay, and all kinds ol Co 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes In Car l»t* » specialty.
Agent for Croil A McCullough’s Clover Leal 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Consignments of abo

Poul-

ve solicited.

A GRAND OFFER.
bend us your nan e and address on a post

yen;
on trial a Germicide Inhaler, which is 
live grandest remedy In the world for 
catarrh. Give it a lair trial and if satis
factory remit us $3 to pay for same ; If not. 
return the Inhaler at our expense and no 
charge will he made. Could anything bt 
more fair?

Address,

carl, and by return mall we will send

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.,
'foronlo. Oiife

(E>abllshnl ls-v.i.)

THE BEAUTY SPCTS
OF CANADA.

Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
With 130 Views.

EMBRACING—

Niagara Fails,....................................
Toronto, the Queen City of the West,
The Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St. Latvreaee,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of America, 
Famous Shrine of St. Aune de Beaupre, 
And the Grand Saguenay River.

Send 6 cents in Stamps to

J. McCONNlFF,
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office.

MONTREAL, CAN

Apiial : Colle®
GTJELPH.

The Ontario Agricultural College will 
re-open October 1st. Fall courses of lec
tures with practical instruction suited to 
voting men who intend to be farmers. 
Send for circular giving information as 
to course of study, terms of admission, 
cost, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President,
Guelph, July, 1 S!k>. 879-5

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, can be seen a' our warerooao

Dpp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS,
3anit,ar^Plumbers and Heating Engi 

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heater*,

HALF PRICE.
th,e„" Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the 

W'irkol Kpv. (,. It, Forthprnves on evidences 
ot Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Ucl. Ilobert liiKersofl, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents cloth: 40 cents paper: post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Pi 
tant. Address :

Rev. Georoe R. Northqraves, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

rotes-
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But the sweetheart 
When the wife lu 
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For the glow of t
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Who would change 
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And care on the 
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